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13'84 h1'II. 

ADVOCATES (AMENDMENT) 
BILL," 1966 

The Millister of State in tbe Min-
istry of Law' .(8hri C. R. PaUabbi 
Raman): I beg to move for leave to 
introdUce a Bill further to amend the 
Advocates Act, 1961. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That leave be granted.to in-
troduce a Bill further to amend 
the Advocates Act, 1961." 

The motiOfl WIU adopted. 

8bri C. R. ·Pattabhi Raman: I intro-
duce the Bill. 

1a.O"! hrs. 

RE .. RECALLING OF EXPELLED 
MEMBERS-cOfltd. 

lilT .;;rmr rn~ ("'hft) 7m 11;'" 
fif~H ~, ~'-lI"41 ~: ~'f iPfR 
~~l <f;'r i!T~ f;mm 'flIT t, ~T 
"TiT ;;ft s~ .ft ~ aT 'luI ~ "!'f'T 
~, '.f<;T ll:T m +I',,«;t<rr ~T m:lfi": 
if ~Tm (fT, i .. fiR" m <'ffn iI; ~ ~ 
+rT'lf 9"m ~ <r<rf~i": 'f.T Q1;nIT ~ I 

it !IN'fT ~ t f'<i 'A<f 'R "l1<if "'T 
qrf'ffi ,!m full"! ;;nit I 

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken-
drapara): I would request you to 
give permission, because, we are now 
discussing an important motion, and 
it would not look nice when they 
have to remain outside. It is the de-
sire of the entire House; I request you 
to let them in. 

Mr. Speaker: I have no objection 
and there is nothing that I have to 
stand upon as a matter of prestige. 
But the Members of the OppoSJtion 
shQuld also advise their followers that 
they should not behave in that man-

nero How many times had I to ask 
them not to do that but to' sit down-
again and again Is it required that 
the Speaker should go Qn repeatin~ 
five, six, seven Or eight times that a 
Member shou1tl sit down? 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Maruisaur): I 
also tried my best but unfortunately 
some Members had walked out. It wag. 
not fair on their part. But still I re-
quest you to revoke your decision. 

~ ~ f~ (;';'fTj : ~ ~ 
~ ~ m<tt .wr <if fft 'R'f.f ~ f~T 
;;rTlf I 

8hri Surendranath Dwivedy: The 
leader Of the party has stated that 
he does not approve of the action, and 
he wllnted to prevent him, but he 
walked out, and he could not be pre-
vented. I would request yOu to re-
consider it. 

Mr. Speaker: I have no objection. 

13.06 hrs. 

MOTION OF NO-CONFIDENCE IN 
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

Mr. Speaker: Shri H. N. Mukerjee. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair (Ambalapu-
zha): It is but fair that the Prime 
Minister also is present in the House 
when the motion Of no-eonfidence is 
taken up. 

Mr. Speaker: I hope they have 
taken notice of it. She will come. 

8hri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta-
Central) : I beg to move: 

"That this House expresses it3 
want of confidence in the COIill-
cil of Ministers." 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, this is on our 
part a last resort step, but never be-
fore since Independence has Govern-
ment so deserved from Parliament 
the order of the boot. Its record ot 
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[Shri H. N. Mukerjee] 
infamy baa truly exhausted the peo-
ple's patience and we hear cries of 
angUish from all parts of the country 
and from all sections of our popula-
tion, workers and Government em-
ployees and students and others, and 
by this motion we ask Parliament to 
do its duty. 

It is significant also that exactly ori 
the eve Of this no-confidence mohon, 
the Government has come for.ward 
with legislation which we were con-
strained to have to oppose even at 
the introduction stage, becaUSe that 
kind of legislation is the blackest 
possible which any Government which 
pretends to democracy could pu~ for-
ward in this House. 

Devaluation and other recent go-
ings-on of Government have indeed 
been the !.ast straw on the camel's 
back as far as our people are con-
cerned. They represent the biggest 
betrayal up to date of India's inle-
rest and even more of India's self-
respect aOd dignity. This country 
which carries the load of the centuries 
could have borne much, but it cannot 
be:u- the afl'ront to its honour and the 
sell-out of our economic independ-
ence. I remember an han. Me;l,ber 
on the other side having said that 
we are too many and just cannot 
be sold out. He is right, but the 
point is, when the sell-out is at~empt
ed in the interests of a clique ~hat 

1attans on the backing of preJatory 
international capital and its collabo-
rators in India, Parliament mu[t be 
stern and do its duty and punish 
thp culprits. 

The sordid story of how devalua-
tion was decided upon will pcrhap3 
never be told but 'the indications of 
what had taken place are dirty 
enough. The humiliating dependence 
of those who haVe been pitch!ori<:ed 
into policy-making positions 111 this 
country and cunningly condescendmg 
to American guidance was patheti-
cally underlined on that black 
Sunday in June when in betrayal of 

every decent canon of political con-
duct, devaluation was announced. 
Perhaps two or three individual3 in 
the Cabinet, non-descripts in the 
Congress Party, with little expertise 
and less political understandinl;, who 
had no right to commit the country 
as they obviously did during their 
~s to Dollarland, I had taken the 
initiative in this process of craven 
surrender, ,but they seem to be very 
much on the right side of the Prime 
Minister and the whole uneasily 
asso,ted lot of, them are responsible 
for this perfidious stab in the back 
of Indian economy alld Indian inde-
pendence and the primacy of Pa.lia-
ment. They are unworthy and unfit 
to govern the country and in all con-
science they should get out. 

How can Parliament ever forget 
the sequence of certain things which 
took place? Repeatedly during the 
!.ast three month-long budget session, 
the FinanCe Minister and the Plann-
ing Minister assertea that th.. Gov-
ernment was not going to devalue the 
rupee. On the 17th February, the 
Planning Minister-I do not ~ee 

him-

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore): Where is he? Why:. he 
not present? 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: This kind of 
thing happens too often; this is just; 
one of the so many pinpricks they 
give. On 17th February, the Planninl 
Minister in stentorian tones saia: 

''The Union Government does 
not propose to devalue the rupee, 
speculation in the foreign p~ess 

notwithstanding. There is no 
question of devaluing the rupee 
so far as the Government is con-
cerned." 

The Finance Minister piped in to the 
same effect Lam time to time. 8hri 
Asoka Mehta, who takes the cake ill 
all this business, declared on his wIlY 
to the United States that he woul' 
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refuse, the brave man that he was, 
to discuss devaluation abroad. And 
,then. a mere three weeks after Par-
lidment was conveniently bundled off, 
the Government comes forward steal-
thily like a thief in the night to an-
nounce devaluation. It took the coun-
try's breath away-the matter and 
the manner of the decision. This Gov-
ernment has not hesitated to treat 
Parliament to deliberate and syste-
matic falsehoods persistently purvey-
ed over a period of time. The irony 
of it is that While many of us On this 
side are charged repeatedly with 
having no genuine respect for parlia-
mentary proprieties, Government 
poses as the paragon of parliamentary 
virtue. This House has recently had 
ilCcasion to punish some of us and 
suspend them from the service of the 
HOUSe on account of their resistance 
to the self-confessed tricks that Gov-
ernment had planned to play on all 
of us. This is a queer world; or else, 
this kind of thing would not have 
happened. This House, I say in all 
seriousness, will be guilty of strain-
ing at a gnat and swallowing a camel 
if opposition members continue to be 
penalised, when Government's con-
tumely and contempt of Parliament 
'is condoned. It is terrible to hear 
also--I wish Government comes for-
ward with a decisive repudiation-
that while Parliament was kept in 
·the dark altogether, several interested 
'parties in India and abroad have 
been given prior intimation regard-
ing the devaluation decision. I know 
this -Government will try to cover up 
'the traces of its crime, but it should 
be common knowledge here in this 
House that the decision to force India 
down to her knees had been made by 
the cloak and dagger aid-givers of 
AmeriCa long ago. The so-called Bell 
Mission. led by a man whom a know-
ledgeable ex-Cabinet Minister is said 
to have described as not goOd enough 
to be a Deputy Secretary in this coun-
try, had reported at the end of 1964, 
but was for a while given a short 
shrift. Then the World Bank called 
in its ally, the IMF, which put the 
screw on when it got the chance to 

do so over repayment of ~ stand-
by credits. Open tticks followed and 
we were ordered to put our economic 
house in order, that is to say, in con-
formity with their dictates. When 
our problems piled up with the Iodo-
Paki.tan confrontation ROd the sud-
den death of Lal Bahadur Shastri, 
who p..ad been growing into neW 
dimensiDns of understanding, they 
found exactly the situation they were 
waiting for, the time to apply sternly 
what Eugene Black, an old World 
Bank head, had called diplomacy of 
economic development. In his well-
known book on the subject, he wrote: 

"The relationship between eco-
nomic aid and the secu, ity of 
western nations is indeed a direct 
one. I have suggested that ecO-
nomic shoUld be the principal 
means by which the West main-
tains its political and economic 
dynamic in the under-developed 
world." 

Now this western dynamic, this sub-
sidiary alliance which the Govern-
ment has entered into with the 
United States in particular, impinges 
on Our economcy. Even this Govern-
ment jibbed at devaluation and 
accepted the rest of the package 
given to the Prime Minister during 
her United States visit, the package 
containing relaxation of controls, 
import liberali"ation ROd such things, 
in not so slow and searing stages. The 
ultimatum came, as a note circulated 
to Congress Members of thi3 House 
puts it, "Action on devaluation could 
not be postponed as all further aid 
negotiations hinged on it." So, the 
die was cast and the Finance l\!mis-
ter now dishes out fairy tale econo-
mics. The Prime Minister and her 
more valiant colleagues mad" putrId 
broadcasts and the country knuws, 
howsoever Government tries to p:-e-
vent its knowing, that the USA cnmes 
in this manner to those who are or 
who will be its pawns. 

Are we expected in Parliament to 
truckle down to the effects and impli-
catiOI)S of this stinking story? Do 
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we not realise that the coll!\pfIe of the 
r~pee-~ you, this devaluation is 
only the beginning of the rot and so 
many other steps would follow m 
the wrong direction-the collapSe of 
the rupee will lead, unless we are 
mighty careful, to the collapse of our 
economic and eventually also our 
political independence? It is crystal 
clear .that this Government has :lei-
,ther character nor ,the capacity 
to rule the country. This GOVErn-
n>ent ;is ,an accessory to a crime 
against our ,people and this House 
cannot forgive them. 

While naturally the Cabinet as a 
whole, led by the Prime Minister is 
tarred today with the same brush, 
some outstanding performers among 
them are today particularly in the 
dock before the people. The first to 
corne to my mind is the Minister 
paradoxically of Planning whOse book 
learning is so formidable and who has 
travelled so serenely perhaPs ia i.he 
company of the Prime Minister from 
Dogma to Pragma-I am coining 
words-who has been a protagonist 
for years of massive food imports, 
since he was Chairman of a food en-
quiry committee, who glibly said 
sometime ago that what we needed 
was a year'S plan holiday, who has 
before an audience of technicians ill 
Bombay twitted the public sector &.s 
a sacred cow he refused to cherish-
that same public sector to which a 
nearly forgotten man called Jawahar-
lal Nehru had allotted the command-
ing heights of OUr economy and 
in an elusive moment in Moscow his 
daughter repeated that phrase. But 
our friend here has broached a new 
philosophy, which has fluttered even 
the sedate dovecots of Yojana Bhav:m, 
the philosophy of foreign aid as the 
prop of our plan. He has succeeded in 
nearly scuttling the Fourth Plan and 
he will be blessed in some quarters 
for this performance. I have got 
neither the time nor the inclinatIOIl 
to give here an inventory of his re-
cent doings, but there is one thing 
-which strikes me every time I SEe 
him. I am sorry, I do not see hiJn 

now. Whenever I see him it com~ 
to my mind, here is the man wha 
advised the Americans about the 
virtues of hack-seat driving, that ii 
to say, using us Indians in the rolc 
ofShikhandi; here is the man who so 
.overwhelmed by a meeting of minds 
In the United States perorated that 
India would be opening up her worub 
to foreign capital· here is the man 
who had offered a'tom mat to United 
States capital for wiping its feet on 
it befo,"" entering India almost in 
the role of a new East India Com-
pany; he is today in the pillory all4-
I wonder if the country, if not Par-
liament, will ever forgive him. 

And, what can one say of the Min-
.ister of food imports. I see him 
there, Sir, luckily the face which 
la-iJDChed a thousand fOOd ships froIll 
the United States. He waxed ela-
<;Iuent at one time, last November,-
you might have forgotten abo~t Il-
l am quoting his words: 

"If We have to starve we are 
prepared for tbait, but we won't 
go a begging." 

De9pite all this-it is forgotten al-
together, erased from everybody'. 
memory On the Cabinet-he went 
on to speak about a national 
food plan with systematic pro-
curement and distribution of food-
grains, when he began his somer-
saults, that have not ende<i yet and 
his assumption of shortfall has ~isen 
from two to eight million. then to 
twelve million tonnes, which his Ame-
rica counterpart, with whom he ho 
hob-nobbed recently in th .. country, 
now says is eighteen million tonne,. 
In an essay which he has sent us 
free-I read it with interest--on de-
valuation, he writes on page 14--1 
am quoting his words: 

"The goal in the reJ.ath'e long 
run is self-reliance; the goal in 
the immediate present is survi-
val." 

Here is a Food Minister who in No-
vember was talking about a plan of 
self-reliance, something like II. new 
Swodeshi movement wbic:t We lla~ 
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been all asking for in this country; 
here is a man who only a f"w months 
ago writes in his own hoo!:-which 
he sends us gratis, without hlving to 
pay a paisa for it-that'he goal in 
the immediate present is survival. We 
have to survive, that is what he says. 
We have been brought down to this 
pass. Who in the country is respon-
sible for this, but the Government of 
this land? How can the Government 
get away from its respomibIiity? Is 
it a joke governing a country like 
India and saying ali kinds of things 
from time to time? That is exactly 
what is going on. There is no reason, 
he says, why inrligenously produced 
goods should go up in prices 2t all. 
He does not know. Meanwhile he 
recommends, what he calls, the 
mighty task of refashiomng India's 
economic structure; refashioning. in-
deed, for his aim is to alter the pat-
tern of Indian economy and to yoke 
it to the chariots of American free 
boaters who are now asking for their 
pound of flesh by way of paYn"ent in 
dollars. Since his Prime Minister 
does not either know or care, Parlia-
ment shQuld tell Shri Subramaniam 
that the alternative is not that of star-
vation Or mammoth PL. 480 imports 
but limited imports to be paid for and 
strict implementation of accepter poli-
cies like the intensified procurement. 
social control on foodgrains trade, land 
reforms and greater incentive to the 
tiller of the soil, stern action against 
hoarders and profiteers, nationalisa-
tion for rice mills and such things. 
The Food Minister is, of cou1'Se, pur-
suing a policy of tie-up with the 
United States, and our best econo-
mists fear the existence of an Ameri-
can vested interest in Shri Subrama-
niam's plaintiVe yet slyly purposeful 
exaggeration. What can one say. 
He bears the name of a God of war, 
but when I think of him "Subrama-
niam, thy name is subservience; that 
is the ·point to which you have 
brought·this country". 

An bon. Member: Kartikeya. 
Sbri R. N. Mukerjee: I see my friend, 

the Finance Minister, straying into 
Congress from hi~ accustomed forensic 

and financial haunts rather like a maD 
who carries the big drum which ano- . 
ther fellow beats. He, naturally, has 
not taken long to con.vince himseU 
that there is no shame in. handing over 
the economic management of the coun-
try to the World Bank. Politically 
inconsequential, he still occupies the 
centre of the stage, but in the wings 
are more powerful people, bigger 
fish who flourish in deep water like 
my very good friend the Railway 
Minister who has an eye on the clec-
tions and, therefore, preference for 
the time being to keep in the wings. 

And, of course, there is the Prime 
Minister, sometimes slightly bewilder-
ed from the look of her but firm in 
her support to new-fangled policies 
and more to new-found proteges in 
her Cabinet. She. is welcome per-
sonally to whatever ideas she has got 
and whatever company she chooses to 
keep, but with Ulat she has no ·busi-
ness to be the Prime Minister of trna 
country. 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, I say this because 
the PrIme Minister cannot be unaware 
of the naggini prelSures of those who 
have openly made their aid, whose 
extent is doubtful and whose quality 
is worse as it is contingent on so-call-
ed monetary reforms. She obviously 
does not see the irony of a situation 
where devaluation of the rupee has 
been effected not to defend ('ur eco-
nomic frame by substituting trade for 
aid but specifically and clearly for 
securing even more aid in order to 
be added up to the load whkh our 
descendants In succeeding genera!ions 
would have to carry. Her Govern-
ment has neither the conviction nor 
talent needed to nationalise banking 
and the export-import trade. two steps 
which could have rendered devalua-
tion unthinkable. They are incapable 
of taking firm measures to discipline 
the national economy on account of 
dependance on vested int£'rcsts and 
not on the masses. They have not the 
faith and the purposefuln.ess needed 
to bring about higher production and 
equitable distribution through efl'ee-
tive steps towards socialisation of th" 
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'basic means of production and a poiicy 
control of the distribution machinery. 
They have neither the inclination nor 
the equipment which is needed to 
prevent prices spiralling under the 
manipulation of big business at whos~ 
mercy it has ,placed the economy. It 
can only be refrigerated elegance, in 

'which the Prime Minister lives, moves 
Itnd has her being, that is perhaps 
responsible for such glib statements 
as ''the l'ise in prices since devalua-
tion has bt!en hardly noticeablc". Her 
Minister of Commerce-is he here-
whose report for 1965-66 had explain-
ed how dcvaluation would not boost 
Indian exports found himself 'n h::>t-
waters the other day over the issue 
of rise in prices even of vegEtables, 
edible oils, pulses, medicines, matches, 
tobacco and all sorts of thir..gs thnt 
everybody use. A post devaluation 
survey reported the rise to have 'been 
between 15 and 30 per cent in ~even 
weeks. The Reserve Bank is stated 
to have pitched on the figure of 7 per 
cent as the rise in wholesale prices in 
that period and I saw Congre% news-
papers lik" the Amrita Baza~ Patrikc 
of Calcutta of yesterday scree:hing, 
very rightly, about the prices reach-
ing dizzy heights. Of course, there 
has been set. up, under the auspices of 
our good friends in Governmer.t, a 
super-market, to be followed else-
where by prototypes, wher.. C31"S 
congregate and the prosperous make 
their purchases, combining economy 
with excitement. This is a devil of a 
joke. but I guess the Prime Minister 
and her flock do- not see it. 

The Prime Minister, of course, is 
her father's daughter. That is. how-
ever, a meagre point of gen"";"I!Y 
hardly worthy of any special signifi-
cance. But one cannot help reca'Fn.g 
that even in his twilight days, when 
perhaps he was doing certain things 
under pressure which he would pot 
'normally have done, Jawaharlai Nehru 
never swallowed certain things. He 
could rouse himself to abrogate the 
VOA Agreement once its Implications 
in terms of the nation's honour and 

independence were explained. It is 
ridiculous, of course, to expect any-

'thing of the same soft from the pre-
sent Prime Minister. After all, a3 the 
Informatio'l and Broadcasting Minis-
ter, she permitted, so everybody says, 
a sort of modified VOA Agreement by 
th" backdoor, by authorising ~he 
AmentQU Peace Corps members to set 
up and work transmitters in our 
countrysice. Perhaps she has sDlved 
the daughter's dilemma, but she can-
not ride rough-shod over things. She 
cannot get away with reversing basic 
policies and putting the nationai eco-
nomy out of gear. Her entourage, so 
largely composed of political upstarts 
and slimy 'bureaucrats, hand in glove 
with Indiafl and foreign money bags, 
may flatter her in a sort of smug 
vanity, but it is unworthy of her n:>t 
to realise such obvious things as that 
devaluation, or the notorious fertilizer 
dEaL or limitless food import~ arp. not 
or.ly wrong in themselves b'lt, being 
alro fun-:i3mentally linked, arp. ca'18-
ing an erosion of our independence, 
our dignit,.- and our political morality, 

This is seen in suc~ things as Gov-
ernment's acceptance of the 1ndo-
American Foundation, which is barely 
concealed attack on the inttliedual 
and patriotic intelligence of Indtan 
education and an invitation for CIA 
agents, about whom Shri Chagla ought 
t" be fam'liar with, to penetrnb our 
a"ademic and political life t:ndEr the 
grab of education and research, Even 
mere egregiously it has b2en seen in 
our country's official attitude on the 
issue of Viet Nam, which ove'shadows 
every other issue in the world today. 
For quite some time the Prime :vIinis-
tel' and a'l else in authority triej· to 
l,eep mum over the issue, not daring 
tc irritate our wonderful aid.,givcrs, 
Then, with her. proposals, or ideais, or 
ouggestions, whatever you may call 
it, about peace in Viet Nam the Prime 
l\-linister opened her mouth, only 
ho wever ~o discover during ner pere-
gr;nations abroad that she had put 
h .. r foot intc it. 
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So, let there be no mistake about 
it, there is going on for years now in 
V1E't Nam a horror war, launched in 
defiance of every cherished principle 
of international conduct a:ld even ('f 
humanity by the Pentagon.rheir 
owners, th(, American people them-
,elves havp raised their voice agamst 
it. There have !been giant demonstra-
tions, massive indictment by intellec-
tulOls and others and even self-immo-
lation in protest by white Americans. 
All honour to them. Even before the 
Cl iminal bomoing of Hanoi and Haip-
hong, and more recently of demili-
tarized zone between North and South 
V,et Nam. which India as Chairman 
of the International Control Commis-
sion is supposed to safeguard, Bertr-
and Russel. one of the great,,"t men 
in the world today, was so moved by 
United State's enormity that he made 
<i broadcast in May to the American 
sold.!ers fighting in Viet Nam, asking 
them to give up the job a:nd go back 
hnme. He also proposed a tribunal of 
Nobel Prize winners like himself and 
others, eminent and most distinguish-
ed in the world, trying those who 
werE' responsible for, what !Je calls, 
American war crimes in Viet Nam. 
I would like to read to you part of 
the broadcast made by Bertrand 
Russel, whiCh is very relevar,t, about 
which most of us in this country do 
not seem to be aware of. He says in 
an early part of his speec::t-l am 
quoting his words:-

"Wher. the United States first 
t-egan to intervene militarily in 
South Viet Nam, the pretence was 
made that the United Sbtes is 
merely helping a Government in 
Saigon put down subversion from 
outside. But you American soldi-
ers have seen fJr yourself what 
kind of governments have ~xi3tcd 
in Saigon. They are brutal. cor-
rupt, dictatorial and completely 
despised by the people. Why is it 
that these governments have been. 
able to continue, one after ano-
ther, in Saigon, despite .the fact 
that the students, the women, the 
villagers, everyone, risks life it-
self to overthrow them? The sole 

answer is that t!le United States 
is using its enormous military 
force to impqse on the peuple of 
Viet Nam puppet governments 
which do not represent them .... " 

Then he ta~ about horrors which are 
being practised. 

I am· quoting his words again: 
"The U.S. rulers have built an 

economic empire which is being 
resisted from the Dominican Re-
public to the Congo, and especially 
in Viet Nam. Could you imagine 
yourselves voting for Cao Ky? If 
a foreign power occupied the 
United States to steal American 
resources fOr itself and if a traitor 
government were established by 
force, WOuld you feel it was your 
government? Worse than this, 
because the Vietnamese people 
are so aetermined and show such 
fantastic beroism that the greatest 
military power has found it im-
possible to conguer them. You 
American soldiers are trained to 
uSe every modern weapon of war. 
,Your air force is flying 650 sorties 
a week in the North." 
-this was in May-

"and the tonnages used in the 
South are higher than those used 
during the Second World War or 
the Korean. War." 

This is what Bertrand Russel says: 
"You are using napalm, which 

burns everylhing it touches. You 
are using phosphrous, which eats 
like an acw into those who are 
in its path. 

You are uSing- fragmentation 
bombs and lazy dogs, which cut 
up in pieces and lacerate women 
and children in the villages hit 
without discrimination. You are 
using poison chemicals which 
cause blindness, affect the nervous 
system and paralyse. You are 
using poison gases which are list-
ed in army manuals of world wars 
as poisons, and other gases which 
are so deadly that even. soldiers 
with gas masks have been killed 
by their own gas." 
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could quote so much more but I 

have nar the time. But the point is 
that the Americans have been using 
the worse possible weapons against 
Asians an.d they have always used it 
only against the Asians-the atom 
bomb against Japan, the germ war-
fare in Korea and now in Viet Nam 
germ warfare which was not so effec-
tive in the sub-arctic conditions of 
Korea but which in -Viet Nam in the 
sub-tropical conditions are particular-
ly powerful. You may not believe 
these, but these are statements w)lich 
have never been rebutted. The 
Gandhi Peace Foundation, to which 
sometimes~· have the honour, with 
my frierid, Professor Ranga, to be in-
vited, has prepared a document list-
ing the atrocities which are reportedly 
being committed' by the Americans in 
Viet Nam. Of course, from other 
sources we can get 1Ilelnformation. 
American journalists, Australian jour-
""alists have given reports which have 
percolated into a ~ecfion of our press. 

What is happening and why is all 
this happening to a small country like 
South Viet Nam with a population of 
14 million, less than one-thirtieth of 
the population of this country? The 
cost of United States in South Viet 
Nam in 1965-66 was 13,000 million 
dollars. They have got 270,000 Ame-
rican soldiers there. They are saying: 
we shall send 400,000. If they send 
400,000 the cost would be 21,000 million 
dollars, which is a great deal more 
than the total' gross national product 
of this country, spent in one single 
year by the Americans in order to 
crush the freedom instict of the Viet-
namese people. This is the kind of 
thing which is happening. 

I remember the occasion when the 
House was unanimous, when the use 
of napalm bomb by the Americans 
came in.to the picture, except for a 
fringe which looks upon India as hav-
ing a boundary on the Mekong river 
Or somewhere, the entire House was 
unanimous in indignation against this 
kind of thing which has been taking 
place il Viet Nam. The United 

States' imperialists have challenged 
the world to question its divine right 
of intervention. What is the reaction 
of our Governmen1, -a Goverrunent 
whiCh is responsible as Chairman of 
the International Control Commission, 
to report to the worla at least as to 
what exactly is happening in that part 
of the world? I remember, the Prime 
Minister on the 30th of June made a 
speech in Bombay, expressing her con-
cern over United States' bombing, 
which was now being extended to 
Haiphong and Hanoi. 

At Calicut she made a statement on 
the 2nd July giving an impression 
that perhaps she should not get in-
volved foo directly in this dirty busi-
ness. 'l'hen something happened ar..d 
the mystery needs to be explained. 
On the 7th July she made certain pro-
posals. She suggested a meeting of 
t.he Geneva Conference uncondi ti onal-
Jy, not having consulted anybody who 
mattered. Then she said on July UI 
in Moscow, "Solution only within the 
framework of the Geneva Confer-
ence of 1954". In Parliament she said, 
"Convene a Geneva type conference". 

She goes On making all kinds of 
statements, but in the beginning on 
the 7th July she sullied the face of 
India by making a proposal withotr. 
careful thought. She went to all 
kinds of countries, like the UAR, 
Yugoslavia and the Soviet Union, and 
nowhere, in no country, did she get 
the slightest support because they 
thought that it was trying to produce 
something like an alibi for the Ameri-
cans; except Britain which is always 
holding the baby for America whel"-
ever America wishes her to do so. nO 
other country came forward to sup-
port her. 

Why did she make this kind of a 
proposition without careful thought? 
Somebody called it "kinderl!arten dip-
lomacy". Who were the advisers who 
told her to do this kind of a thing? 
Why plunge in the waters whose 
depths you do not understand? Why 
not take a moral stand which you 
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have taken all the time without get-
ting yourself in difficulty as Chair-
man of the International Control Com-
mISsion? Why could you not say cer-
tain things which could have been 
said without any kind of difficulty? 
Is it all because the new projects loan 
is a sort of a Damocles' Sword han.g-
mg over our head and the United 
~tates is revelling in a puppet show 
to which our foreign policy seems to 
be reduced? 

Not long ago when the hush-hush 
negotiations with Washington were 
gOIng on, the Prime Minister made 
the surprising statement which in 
"ffeet implied that it was not possible 
In today's circumstances to ask the 
Americans to withdraw from Vietnam. 
She spoke in America about the Presi-
dent being a man of peace whom she 
admired greatly because of his pur-
ault of peace at a time when all these 
enormities and barbarities were tak-
ing place. In Moscow she pleaded for 
a lenient treatment of American pilots 
who had gone over in defiance of 
every canon of international law to 
bomb Hanoi and Haiphong, but she 
did not plead with President Johnson, 
at least not to the knowledge of any-
body, in regard to the stoppage of the 
brutalities which have been accumu-
lattd for so many years nOw in thlll 
part of the world. 

We have travelled a long way from 
positions built up over 17 long years, 
that of standing firmly and uncompro-
misingly by the victims of imperialist 
aggression. That reminds me that 
'imperialist' is now a word which the 
Prime Minister sought to define or 
rather leave undefined in a very, very 
different way from what she had 
learnt In the bad old days when her 
tather wrote letters on world affairs 
10 his- daughter. 

The Prime Minister shOuld know 
that expression of platonic regret 
(!oupled with what is virtually acquie-
scence in United States barbarity in 
Vietnam falls entirely short of the 

. country's expectation and blackens 

lndia'Simage everywhere. The 
Prime Minister should remember that 
we should think of our fellow suffer-
"IS in countries who have fought 
against imperialism and who nJ)w dis-
COVer they have to fight still for the 
fulfilment of their hard-earned free-
dom. It is a pity that it was left to 
an Indian employee of the Foreign 
Office to be the fi.rst diplomat from 
the non_aligned world to propagate 
the Washington lie that South Vietnam 
was a sovereign and independent 
country and, further, that United 
States, bombing of Hanoi and Hai-
phong should induce North Vietnam 
to agree to negotiations. This was our 
man, our Consul General in South 
Vietnam. When the Prime Minister 
was asked about it in a press confer-
ence, she hum-hummed and haw-
hawed, hesitated, almost quibbled; 
then, of course, she had to say some-
thing. I want to know: Has he been 
r~called? He seems to have come 
back. Why has he not yet sacked? 
How long are we going to tolerate 
such pseudo-fashionable riffraff func-
tioning as OUr diplomatic representa-
tives in very sensitive areas and al-
ways queering the pitch for Indian 
diplomacy to function? 

Let the House warn the Prime Mini-
ster. She never even wishpers the 
name of the South Vietnam Liberation 
Front as a factor in the situation. She 
hardly ever names who is the aggres-
sor in Vietnam. who is the foreign 
presence in Vietnam. She has not yet 
commented officially, nor her Govern_ 
ment--Shri Swaran Singh or anybody 
--on the World Court judgement 
which is scandalous in regard to the 
case of South West Africa. The more 
Government mOves away from our best 
traditions, from conviction and ideal-
ism and the strength that it gives, to 
the present degeneration of make-shift 
pragmatiSm and double-talk, we would 
be going from one clarification to an-
other, from one deceipt to another and, 
not too distantly, from drift to disaster. 

In regard to Vietnam I have heard 
my people's voice, not in the corridors 
of ververted power in New Delhi, but 
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in Calcutta's streets that have echoed 
recently to the call of our poets angu-

. ished by US atrocities in Vietnam and 
yet elevated by Vietnam's heroism. 

, Jif6'l!4" ~ fcr'1C1'fi1i, fql.,·CI'fll{ 
~T!tl';fim" qn: 11;lF;:rilr, fql,·Ci';fTif, 

f.r<iCl'fr;r, 
tfT;rn: ;rTlf, WifT<:: ;rr;r, fClTi"Cl'fI1f, 

fCfll Ci';fTif I" 

(Unceaselessly our fight for 
freedom, Vietnam, Vietnam; It is 
another name for freedom, Viet-
nam, Vietnam; Your name and 
my name is Vietnam, Vietnam) 
(Laughter). 

That is why white men in America are 
burning themselves to death in pro-
test against that barbarity. You 
may laugh. You may not have 
the sense; some people do not have the 
sense to understand why white men 
in America are burning themselves to 
death protesting against the enormity 
of the conduct of their own rulers. 
We do not have to think in that way, 
but our rulers do not even have the 
desire to say something which would 
have been morally acceptable to this 
country and to the world. 

I know I cannot call back this gov-
ernment to sense and sensibility; I Can!-
not call back this Congress Party to 
sense and sensibility. I know that in 
the mistaken hoPe that by playing 
up the danger from Communism India 
can get massive US aid on MarshaIl: 
Plan scale, the Prime :\1inister has 
stressed that the conflict with China is 
ideological, an approach which her 
father had scrupulously avoided. She 
has even talked about the containment 
of China and of Communism. I have 
heard that at the Pentagon entrance 
there is a bust Of a former American 
Defence Secretary, Fonestal, who was 
so,bent on containing Communism that 
he went off his mind. 

The Government has launched, as a 
harrowing half-year has just concluded 
testifying, a massive attack against the 
people everywhere. In the UP where 
the Congress writ ran and will never 

run in the future, in West Bengal, in 
Kerala and elsewhere the voice of the 
people has been heard. People will 
fight back the dire consequences of 
devaluation on the life of the toiliDa 
masses. At the last Indian Labour 
Conference the working class has given 
notice to the Minister of Labour. 

This growing surrender to the Unit-
ed States was invariably accompanied 
in every country, where this has occur-
red, by utter suppression of democracy. 
That is why we have got the latest un-
lawful activities' Ordinance now to be 
turned into law ostensibly directed 
against secessionist activities. It is an 
evil omen and a child of devaluation. 
I find in it the definition of 'unlawful 
activity' including a sweeping claus~ 
Shri Nanda should listen-regarding 
activities intended to overthrow the 
lawful government. He is sitting next 
to a jarist; he is supposed to be a 
jurist. The intentions of the Opposi-
tion are to be punished. The police 
state mentality is growing but the peo-
ple cannot just give in. 

Jobs have to be done but the Gov-
ernment does not do them. The Cong-
ress is having a fight. I do not know 
how the Congress is carrying on its 
fight, but in a dogfight every dog ~ts
beaten. PleaSe remember that. LOok 
after the hundred crores of rupees of 
foreign exchange secreted, that Shri 
Khadilkar talked about. As a member 
of the Santhanam Committee he ought 
to know about it. Make sure that the 
ministers at least tum over their 
foreign-exchange assets to Shri Sachin-
dra Chaudhuri. Stop all talks about 
wage freeze and the like. Link dear-
ness allowance to wages. You did not , 
funk when allowing big money to have 
a bounty of bonus shares and so many 
other things. Come forward, Mr. Fin-
ance Minister, to catch the tax thieves 
and others who have put it in the C. B. 
Gupta Rs. 65 lakhs Fund or something. 
This is ·black money all file time. Find 
out the sources and punish them. Do 
not come and put uP a sombre face 
and tell us that you are doine all that 
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you possible can. Go and do it, catch 
the thieves who are operating all over 
your Congress territory. 

Above aU, remember what one of 
your Members said in the last session: 
Don't make India another Brazil. He 
asked: Are we to be another Brazil 
or are we to be India? This was said 
by a Congress M. P. in the last session. 
Let us be India; let us have new 
Swadeshi movement; let us have self-
reliance--not in the mad way in which 
Government is opening the flood gates 
to imports. One order of the 21st June 
made a staggering list of 59 industries 
where imports have been relaxed. Of 
course, let us remember a thing like 
what Dr. C. V. Raman has said: We 
.tand on our own legs and let us be 
fearlessly independent. If we have 
time, let us remember Mahatma 
Gandhi: Ahimsa was a method; non-
violence was a means, method and an 
instrument of action but the spirit was 
Abhaya, fearlessness--shed all fear. I 
see people laughing; I know none of 
them was visible and nune of them 
llarticipated in the national move-
ment .... (InteTTuption). 

Sbri Prabhat Kar (Hooghly): Most 
of them, these maharajas and lawyers, 
never participated in the national 
movement. They will not appreci-
ate this. 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I know how 
Gandhi and Nehru are being laughed 
at by the people. I know how memo-
rials of these great men are being 
scuttled by those who are in position 
of power and affluence in this country. 
I ask you to recall the message of 
Gandhi; Abhaya, more than Ahimsa, 
fearlessness; fearlessly proceed with 
your duty. I know it is a cry in wild-
erness when I see the kind of audience 
that is before me. This Government 
is inefficient, insensitive and corrupt. 
It has no moral right to stay in office 
a day longer in spite of its majority 
in this House. 

Let US act once in a moral manner. 
Let us show to the world the strength 

and the reality of the kind of a feeling 
which is there all over the country. 
This Government has forfeited the 
confidenCe Of the people. 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That this House expresses its 
want of confidence in the Council 
of Ministers." 

Now, about the time-limit of spee-
ches, the ordinary Members may have 
15 minutes and the spokesmen of the 
groups may have 20 to 30 minutes. 
Shri Harish Chandra Mathur. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur 
(Jalore): Mr. Speaker, Sir, if you just 
take away the fury, the storm and the 
noise of my hon. friend's speech, you 
will see what is left and what it boils 
down to. I do not propose to deal 
with this sabre-rattling, this rattling 
of the exploded guns. When he was 
at his best, when he was at the climax, 
I was wondering whether he was moV!-
ing a No-Confidence Motion against 
this Government or the American 
Government. (Interruption) I 
have no objection to his strong feelings 
against the U.S. Government. I al-
ways see him at his best. When he 
was at his best, he was all the time 
pre-occupied with what is happening 
in U.S.A. and Vietnam. 

13.54 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the Gov-
ernment and the leadership of the 
Party has left nobody in doubt re-
garding our attitude on the happenings 
in Vietnam. We, of course, as the 
Chairman of the I.C.C. haVe got to 
exercise certain restraint. The Prime 
Minister cannot be expected to speak 
the same thing as my esteemed friend 
Prof. Mukerje2 can or as I could. 
Let him understand that this House 
has accepted more than once--we have 
stated it clearly and unequivocally-
that the solution to the Vietnam pro-
blem does not lie through the mili-
tary aggression or througb the mili-
tary activities and that it lies only 
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through negotiation, that it is a poli-
.tical problem which will have to be 
solved that way. Nobody denies that. 
This House has accepted that it lies 
within the framework of the ~neva 
Agreement and that exactly is the 
position which the Government has 
taken all the time. 

While the No-Confidence Motion in 
·the real sense does not make very 
much sense. because there is not that 
purpose, there is not that agreed pro-
gramme, there is hot that agreed 
solution, still in spite of all this 1 
do not want'to take the Motion' of 
No-Confidence lightly. I want to take 
it really very seriously. The country 
is faced with a grave situation ond 
it demands of us all, whether sitting 
on this side or on that side. that we 
have a clear and objective critical 
analysis of the situation which iSJn-
taining in the country, the problems 
which we have to face. the program-
mes which We have to draw up with 
a clear vision and which have got to 
be executed with vigour and effecti-
veness. Therefore. I do not want to 
enter into all these fine professorial 
phrases which he can afford. But let 
uS,because we want to find what the 
ailment is, find out where we stanC!, 
what are the difficulties in our econO-
mic situation, what are the difficul-
ties in our foreign affairs and all 
that and what We have got to do 
about that. 

My hon. friend from the Swatantra 
Party who had participated earlier in 
the discussion devoted most of his 
speech to the economic situation be-
cause we were discussing the econo-
mic situation. Prof. Mukerjee in his 

. earlier part of his speech. also talked 
about devaluation. Of course, they 
talk at a tangent· thev talk at diffe-
rent purposes-I ~ Understand that 
-but I do not want to make much of 
that and I do not want to gain any 
debating points over these people. 
Let us understand what the situation 
actually Is. 

My friena says that this decision cf 
devaluation has been taken under 
some duress. That is the only grave 
and the main charge levelled by the 
Communist Party. It can be said 
that under the compulsion of certain 
circumstances, We have taken the de-
cision. But whether the decision has 
been taken because of certain pres-
sures from U.SA. or from the World 
Bank or from the I.M.F .. whether it 
is so or not. I do not know I think 
Mr. MukeTjee has certain knowledge 
which he has not imparted to the 
House excepting the rhetorical phrases 
whiCh he used. 

Let us examine the things criti-
cally and analytically. This problem 
has been there before the country for 
two weeks. We have ,been faced 
with certain difficulties. My friend 
says that this decision has been taken 
under pressure. But the Swatantra 
Party's stand is not so. According to 
them. it is the last 15 years economic 
mismanagement which has led to this 
state of affairs. Is it really so? I 
will deal with both of them while I 
deal with the economic situation ~nct 

the devaluation. 

Mr. Masani's main point was that 
the controls had killed enterprise and 
fostered corruption, profiteering and 
political patronage. My friend wants 
control all the TIme and he wants 
control throul(h the bureaucracy which 
he condemns all the time. Let us nn-
dp·ot a'ld the inherent contradictiOn in 
what my friend wants. My friend 
from the Commun:ist Party wants that 
there should be controls at every 
stage. 

SJorimati Renu Chakravartty: Wher_ 
ever there are shortages, we have said, 
you should have controls . 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: You 
have not said, wherever there are 
shortages-You want controls all 
along the line. 

The present state of bankruptcv. 
according to Mr. Masani, is the result 
of what had been done during the 
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last 15 years in spite Of the warnin~s 
being given from time to time. 1 
think, Mr. Masani will not under-
stand what I say. But pOssibly he 
will understand the situatiOn much 
better if I give him the factual posi-
tion. I alJ1 not putting the factual 
position from the govenuneht record 
but from what the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry 
says. What does the top-body of the 
industrialists and.. that traders say? 
In a booklet which they have circu-
lated, possibly all the Members have 
got it, there is a heading, ''Whither 
Rupee" where they have said that un-
til 1962 price rise was within rea-
sonable limits. So, it is not the 15 
years mismanagement according to 
them also. It is only since 1962 that 
things haVe happened in such a man-
ner that there have been such distor-
tions which have come into OUr eco-
nomy which are responsible for the 
present-day situation. That is what 
Federation says. This is what every-
body else says. What has been ,he 
price rise? After all, it is very serious; 
it is responsible for all the ailments 
in the country. What has been the 
price rise from 1951-52 to 1962? It was 
hardly 20 per cent. 2 per cent is un-
derstandable in any developing eco-
nomy. You take any country, whe-
ther it is a developed country Or a 
developing country, everywhere, in 
most of the countries, the prise rise 
has ,been not leSS than 2 per cent a 
year and SO is the case in this coun-
try, As a matter of fact, we have 
passed through three Plans. The 
First Plan was approved by everybody 
in the House; nobOdy raised any ob-
jection. Even when we were dis-
cussing the Second Plan, We always 
talked about the First Plan. The 
First Plan was considered to be very 
good, (Interruptions). 

14 hrS, 

Mr. Ranga will understand that his 
objection was to the public sector pro-
jects, to the spending in the public 
sector and he wanted to give a gTeater 
fillip to Agriculture. That was the 
character of the First Plan 

Shri Ranga 
my objection 
voice against 
Plan. 

(Chittoor): That was 
then. I did raise mv 
the First Five Year 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): 
The F.irst Plan was never discUlSeC1 
here. 

Shri Barish ChaDdra Mathur: What 
was the position in 19561 . Let me 
again put it to the whole House. The 
record will bear it. What was t.he 
positiOn in 1956 when we were at the 
end of the First Five Year Plan? Our 
price index was 100 at 1952-53 level; 
in 1956 it was 92:5. It had come 
down because it was a bumper year, 
because it was a good agricultural 
year. A gOOd agTicultural year, doe3 
count a considerable lot in our eCO!lO-
my. The price rise, investment and 
every thing went on very well upto 
1962. And it is here that my friends. 
mOTe particularly mv Communi3t 
friends, have to understand as to what 
happened. What happened in 196Z'! 
There was the Chinese aggreSSion. 111 
the wake of the Chinese aggression, 
according to the demand of every one 
in this House, we had to gear 
up our defence aDd We had to spend 
a much larger amount on our defencc. 
On defence we were spending say. 
about Rs. 350 to 400 crores a;'d we 
had to jump to Rs. 800 crores; it had 
to go up even to Rs. 1000 crores. 

Why I want to remind my Commu-
nist friends in particular is that I 
want to take them a little earlier, to 
those days, when in the USSR that 
great October Revolution took place, 
In the wake of that great October 
Revolution came tbe Iron Curtain 
because ther~ were certain 
Western democracies-you may 
call them imperialist powers or colo-
nial powers-which wanted to sabo-
tage--that is an important point to ",-y 
mind-the new social order which was 
rising in USSR and those people haQ 
to shut out all the influences from 
outside and had to raise the Irnn 
Curtain to haVe their own develop-
ment, to have their own economy, 
Those imperialist powers wanted , to 
sabotage that social order. Exactly 
the same history is being repeated 
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now. Let it be understood 
that in 1962 the Chinese Plan 
was to sabotage the democratic set 
up in this country, in this part of the 
region, and the planned economy 
which we had undertaken and they 
have willy-nilly succeeded to a littl~ 
,extent in this matter. 

Slui Vasudevan Nair: He must 
know how the young socialist State 
withstood it, not as we are doing it. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: Let 
him understand why I am saying this. 
Let him understand how those people 
wanted to sabotage. Here was a defi-
nite, clear-cut plan by a Communist 
country, whether for ideology or whe-
ther for this reason or that reason. 
But the reason was obvious and clear: 
they wanted to sabotage the democra-
tic functioning of this country; they 
wanted to sabotage the developmental 
set up and the planned development 
which we had adopted in 1.his .coun-
try. The whole trouble has followed 
from that. If our Communist friends 
reali.e this, then half of the trouble 
of this country would be solved. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: Are you 
going to save yourself by going into 
1he lap of Americans? 

wan~ to adopt those bullying tactics, 
aggressive' tactics and guerilla tactics. 
We have got to be warned against. 
Even this week it was China which 
had clearly indicated that they would 
support Pakistan. Support Pakistan 
in what? Is it anybody's claim here 
that it was India which committed ag-
gression? In such a clear manner it 
is evident on the cards; by all evi-
dences it is known to everyone sit-
ting in this House, but my friends 
have never .condemned China lor tak-
ing this posture and for taking this 
attitude of supporting Pakistan-now 
all the materials are being <upplied 
to them. They were condemning' all 
the time the United States of America. 
I never heard a word about China 
from Mr. Mukherjee's voice today 
when it is most topical. He was talk-
ing about America supplying arms 
and ammunitions to Pakistan. Why 
should he not say that China is doing 
the same thing? China. which is our 
neighbour, is a far greater danger 
than the Americans. The whole con-
demnation is against the United State~ 
of America. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: We 
have to spend so much of amount on 
defence. It is the duty of everyone 
<If us in this country to safeguard its 
security. We have, under compulsion, 
to spend a bout Rs. 500 to 000 crores 
more a year because this aggression 
from China has not ended till now. 
Let us also not forget that we are 
willing to ta'k to China, but China 
is not willing to talk even on the 
most reasonab'e Colombo Plan pro-
posals. And funny questions are be-
ing asked of the Minister~, "what 
are you doing". Let them '.mderstand 
that China is continuing the aggres-
sion by occupying our land; China is 
further continuing that aggression by 
egging Pakistan now. Pakistan is 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: We 
do not say that all that China has 
done is right. We also do not say 
that it is a much greater danger than 
the United States. What is your solu-
tion? Going into the lap of Americans 
in order to stop China? 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: 
am always a game for all interruptions 
and that is why I gave an opportunity 
to interrupt and say something. 

Is it my sister's contention that in 
today's context China is not posing a 
greater danger to this country? We 
can sit together and take a derision. 
It is certainly posing a greater danger. 
If even the right Communists cannot 
see the light, then the danger is cer-
tainly greater. We have to under-
stand this. 
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Sbri R. S. PIIDde,. (Guna): Both 
·are one. There is nO distinction bet-
ween China-supporters and Russia-
supporters. 

Shri Barish CbaDdra Mathur: Let 
WI see what has happened further. 
We say that we have been spending 
beyond our means; we have done this 
and we have done that. What have 
we achieved during these 15 years? 
That has got to be understood. We 
have got here a Constitution. The 
Constitution tells us of certain Con-
stitutional responsibilities that are on 
us. Take, for instance, Education. 
What has happened in Education? 
The number of children at school has 
risen. I will give certain facts so that 
we may be able to draw certain con-
e! usions, so that they may lierve for 
the future debate on the very two 
points which have been raised both 
by the Swatantra as well as by the 
Communi.t Party. What are the 
achievements that this Government 
has made during these 15 years? The 
number of children at school has 
risen from 23 millions in 1950-51 to 
68 millions. Today 2 million teachers 
are there. We talk of governmental 
expenditure! The number of college 
students has risen from 3 lakhs to 15 
lakhs. Admissions to engineering 
('olleges have risen from 4,700 to 
23,000; admissions to polytechnics are 
411,000. There are 12,000 scientists. 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, this is our 
heaviest bill in our developmental ex-
penditure and we have yet not been 
able to fulfil the Constitutional obli-
gation about which every day there 
i.s a talk that we should have provid-
ed by now primary education for each 
and every child in this country. When 
we discu<s matters in this House, I 
do not know of any Member who has 
not asked for further development, 
Whether it is power or irrigation or 
education, whatever it is. We want 
more and more of each one of these 
things, because the country needs 
them. 

You will be amused to know that 
in a verv backward place in Rajas-
than. called Jalore, we had a great 

agitation last month.' It was a very 
great agitation. The hazar remained 
.closed for five days, and the whole 
district was at a stand-still. And what 
was the demand? The demand was 
that we must have a college there thiI 
year. That was the main demand of 
the entire people. If we give them 
a college, then we should have a big 
building for it. There is no college 
in the district even to this day, That 
is why this agitation was there. Again, 
thousands of primary schOOls, middle 
schools, high schools and higher secon-
dary schools are demanded. People 
are coming forward with donations 
from their side for starting these 
schools, and yet we are unable to 
meet their demand; in spite of all 
the co-operation which they are offer-
ing, we are unable to meet the full 
demand. Every Member of Parlia-
ment wants that something more 
should be done, and the Constitution 
demands that something more should 
be done in this matter. 

So, along with defence, we have 
had these developmental activities 
going on. My hon. friend Shri M. R. 
Masani had said that both the things 
could not be dealt with together and 
such a thing was impossible. His ar-
gument was that after the Chinese 
aggression we 'should have gone ahead 
only with defence and we should have 
ignored development. In other words, 
he said that we could not have both 
at the same time. 

8bri M. R. MasaDi (Rajkot): I had 
never said so. 

Sbri Barish Chandra Mathur: After 
all, what is the development which 
we want? As a matter of fact, what 
I have been quarrelling about with 
the Prime Minister for the last one 
week has been this· I have been tel-
ling her that we ~ant a little addi-
tional fund for the rural water sup-
ply programme, which we have ~ot 
been able to take up so far. Agam, 
we want rural electrification for lift 
irrigation and for agriculture purposes. 
These are the demands which are be-
ing made. 
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In this context, it :would be just 

right to point oui what the achieve-
ment has been, whether this Govern-
ment is bankrupt, whether it has let 
down the country or this Government 
has poured everything down the drain 
and so on. The fact is that the ex-
pectation of life has risen from 32 to 
more than 50. (Laughter). My hon. 
friends may laugh at it. But that is 
the truth. During these three plam, 
we have provided employment to 
about 28 million people, and yet we 
have an army of unemployed people. 

Arguments have been advanced to 
the effect that we need not have all 
this heavy machinery and so on. But 
what has been our achievement? Take 
the case of iron are. From a nroduc-
tion of 3 lakhs tons, we have jone up 
to a production of above 15 million 
tons now, and we are exporting it 
now. Iron ore happens to be the 
fourth largest item of export, and we 
are getting about Rs. 78 to 60 crores 
from those exports. In the case of 
machine-tools, the production was 
O' 63 tons before, and today it is 53' 97 
tons. We were manufacturing 2,900 
railway wagons before, bUt.10W we 
are manufacturing 24,300. The pro-
duction of cotton .cloth. has gone up 
from 4215 millian metres to 7445 mil-
lion metres. The production of .ugar 
has gone up from 11 lakhs tons to 32 
lakhs tones. 

Shri Kasbi Ram Gupta (AI war): 
Let him compare this with ;he popu-
lation rise. 

Shri BariSh Chandra Mathur: The 
production of sugar has gone up from 
11 lakhs tons to 32 lakhs tons; where-
as the populatiOn rise has been to the 
exten} of only 30 per cent sugar pro-
duction has increased by 'ioout 250 
per cent. 

An hon. Member: Only sugar. 

Shri BariIIh Chandra Mathur: That 
is also an item where my hon. friend 
is talking of scarcity. 

In regard to foodstuJIs, too, the 
same position will bold good. The 
productiOn of foodgrains has increas-
ed by 68 per cent, whereas the popu-
lation rise has been only to the extent 
of 30 or 35 per cent. The plain fact 
is that our people were living at a 
semi-starvation level. and those people 
have now started eating a little more. 
That is perfectly right, and we have got 
to provide food to them. We have not 
only to think of the additional r"louths 
than we are going to feed, but we 
have also got to take into considera-
tion the fact that people will want to 
eat a little more, they have bcen Jiv-
ing at a semi-starvation level foc 
years and now they want to eat :. little 
more. Even today, out of the ao per 
cent of OUr people who live In the 
rural areas, about 15 to 20 ~er cent 
at the bottom are in a very 'uniortu-
nate and 'Very miserable conditi·)n. 
The next 40 per cent above that le\'el 
who were "hardly getting one meal 
before are now getting two square 
meals a day. Nobody can deny that. 
That is the reason why the demand 
for food has gone up and it will go 
up in the future also, and we shoulj 
be prepared for it. 

Again, let us take the case .)£ SO'1le 
small items. In the case of cans. the 
production has gone up from 2 lakh< 
to 14 lakhs, in the case of sewing 
machines, from 33,000 to 3 lakhs, in 
the case of radio sets from 54.000 to 
5 lakhs, anc! in the case of auto~obiles 
from 16,000 to about 7 lakhs. So, 
whether it be the one field Clr the 
other, we find that everywhere pro-
duction has been increasing. 

Now, we have fallen into ::l ,;eie,us 
circle. It is unfortunate. And wc 
are faced with growing difficulties. 
These difficulties had started from 
1962 onwards. I hope everybody 
understands what the plan behind 
the 1962 Chinese aggression ,las bepT! 
It is an aggression which is oeing con-
tinued even till today. After 1962, 
again in 1965 we had another 199res-
sian 8nd this was from Pakistan. 
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Then, we had two bad years of 
drought. We have to face all these 
diffteulties now. 

When the question of devaluation 
eame--I am here to give my explana-
tion-I said that it was a great blun-
der to have agreed to devaluation, not 
beeause I supported any of the argu-
ments advanced by the Communist 
Party or the Swatantra Party lmt be-
.".use of other reasons. There is noth-
ing which I would tell outside whe-
ther in the executive committee or at 
the party meeting which I wO:.lld not 
.say here. I told them; 'I understand 
that you have taken this decis,,," wit.h 
the best of intention; I quite agree 
with you on that', and I very much ap-
preciated the Prime Minister's stand 
in that connection. Some of us had 
felt that this should not have been 
done in the wake of the elections 
because that would certainly create 
trouble. for us all over • the country. 
And the Prime Minister's stand was 
that the country was more important 
than the Congress Party and its 
chances of success in the elections. 
'That was something which I had to 
appreciate. 

But my point is that there can be 
differences of opinion. We have to 
_ whether we are in chronic diffi-
culties or we are in temporary diffi-
-culties. People say that in a deve-
loping economy, once the prlce~ rise, 
1hey never come down. As compar-
ed with the price index of 100 in the 
base year 1951, the price index in 
1958 came down to 92.5. I would sub-
mit that the prices in this country' are 
not governed by industrial produc-
ticln at all but by agricultural produc-
tion. I would. therefore, su;:!:est that 
we ·should tie our economy and tie 
our thinking to food production. We 
are facing all these difficulties oi price 
rise etc. because there had b2en two 
'bad years of dr<Jught. If we have 
bmnper crops successively for twe 
years. I have not the least doubt that 
everybody here would forget what 
he has said today, because the whole 
situation will then change. 

1076 (Ai) LSD-7. 

On the question of deValuation, as 
have already said, I told the Gov-

ernment at the party meeting. 'You 
have made a blunder, it is not by im-
porting more of consumer gilOds or 
more for consumer industries thai: 
you are going to help in improving 
the situation.'. Here, I may tell my 
han. fnend that we are in an absolute-
ly free country, and we are in a free 
party and we express our opinions 
abS'~lutely freely there . 

As my hon. friends are aware the 
'same dialogue is going On in' the 
United Kingdom. The Prime Minis-
ter of the United Kingdom thinks 
very strongly on one side, while the 
Deputy Prime Minister thinks abso-
lutely on the other side. We are also 
having a similar dialogue here in o:.:r 
country. Unfortunately, this being the 
pre-election year, it distorts our 
thinking to an extent. I do not know 
how far it is correct, but to say that 
they.qo not think in the same manner 
in the United Kingdom is not cor.ect. 
I have got here before me news items 
regarding this matter. In an item 
entitled "Devalue the Pound'·-call te 
Wilson', it was reported: 

"Devaluation of sterling was 
advocated by the British Deputy 
Prime Minister Mr. George Brown 
as a way out of the present diffi-
culty.". 

This is the position there; there also, 
there is a big party. It is not that 
Mr. Brown has gone out of the Gov-
ernment; it is not that he is going to 
leave the party; even when ~ne had 
left the Government, one did not go 
out of the party. 

So, I would subinit that there can 
be honest differences 01 opinion on 
this matter. 1 have a. particulat' opi-
nion for the reasons Which I nave al-
ready mentioned. According to m(', 

. they are perfectly legitimate l"C'asons. 
If my hon. friends say that the situa-
tion in this country has become ltke 
this, I would only request them to 
please see what the positiOn is in a 
weiH~overned coUntry, as .;.1 is said, 
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namely the United Kingdom. I was 
really amazed to find the result of a 
gallup-poll conducted, recently in the 
United Kingdom. I do not think that 
even Shri Ranga and Shri M. R. 
J4asani have spoken in that way, but 
they have spoken so very 3trongly in 
the United Kingdom. My hon. friends 
her~ are a little more reasona~le pos-
sibly. The report of the gallup ·poll 
is entitled 'Britain's Grin'. The re-
port reads as follows: 

"The outlook is matched by the 
low morale of the country's lead-
ing industrialists. A gallup-poll 
revealed this week the loss Clf ~aith 
in Britain's economic future, in a 
cross-sector of the captains of in-
dustry and finance.". 

So, they have gone to that exten.t 
there. Then, the report further goes 
on to say: 

"The majority of leading indus-
trialists interviewed would emi-
grate if they were younger men.". 

That is the state of affairs in ','egard to 
the economy of the United .'Gngdom 
where there are the greatest pundits 
looking after everything. Let us not 
distort the situation. though certainly 
we are in a situation which is really 
very grave. 

My friend talked about USA. It is 
a big country. We are very happy 
that they are prosperous. But what 
is the position there also? A very 
great friend of theirs. Gunner Mureal, 
who is a learned professor' has in his 
book The Challenge to Affluence said 
thin"s which make rather unhappy 
reading about the state of affairs 
there also. Let me tell you frankly 
that that gives me no consolation. 
We are more concerned with our 
own affairs and what we should do. 

I have given you a critical analysis 
of the situation as it obtains in the· 
country. There is no reason for 
defeatism. These are temporary 
phases which have marked it. If we 
take the whole thing in a determin-
ed manner, I think the situation is all 

right. We do not have to be despon-
dent. But we will have to tackle it 
in a determined manner. We will 
have to think that we have not to. 
make our economy dependent on. or 
our future development oriented to, 
on, foreign aid. We should not be-
dependent on that. There is certain-
ly no substitute for independence and. 
one's own effort. 'We must have a 
clear VISIOn of our objectives and 
purposes. What we need is an indo-
mitable will and a programme of" 
determined action which must be im-
plemented effectively. We must gene-
rate our own resources. 

I do not know what more time you 
shall allow me. Bllt I should like t& 
take another three or four minutes 
and ,wind up. 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: He has al-
ready taken Qaif an hour. 

8hri Barish Chandra Mathur: I 
would have liked to dwell on this 
matter in greater detail. I want t& 
be absolutely clear in my anal,r.lis. 
and' I also want to be constructive in 
my suggestions. 

Shri Kashi Ram Gupta: would 
seek a clarification from the bon. 
Member. As regards devaluation. he 
said he has got difference of opinion 
with Governmell-t. May I' know from 
him whether he thinks that the Gov-
ernment have taken this devaluatioa 
decision only for seeking foreign aid! 

8bri Barish Chandra Mathur: 'l.'be 
Treasury Benches would be in abeltezo' 
positiOn to answer that. I can oulY 
say on the basis of the discussions we 
have bad. 

8hri Kashi Ram Gupta: I want to 
know what is the position from bis· 
poin,t of view. 

Sbri Barisb Chandra Mathur: As r 
said earlier, SO far as I could under-
stand, the decision has been taken 
with the best of intentions and a~ 
lutely in the national interest, as the 
Prime Minister has indicated and as 
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has come out in our discussions all 
the time. What is really more im-
portant is .... 

Shri Kashi Ram Gupta: What is 
his point of view on this with reagrd 
to foreign aid? 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: I 
think we have to take into considera-
tion certain factors. 

There has been so much said ahout 
the public sector undertakings. My 
hon. friend, Prof. Ranga is on that 
Committee. I have never put myself 
on any committee here, whether it is 
the Estimates or any other, all these 
14 years. But I did take interest in 
putting myself on the Committee on 
Public Undertakings and did try to 
understand and examine .their work-
ing and functioning. I gave it up 
later On of course, but we have dis-
covered-and We are fUrther examin-
ing it-that there are good public 
undertakings and there are bad pub-
lic undertakings. We'should have had 
this Coonmittee much earlier. If this 
standing committee had been consti-
tuted earlier, it would have done en-
ormous good to the public sector 
undertakings by our giving them 
really good guidelines. It is not that 
we can quote only Hindustan Machine 
Tools or Pimpri. The~e are also other 
such factories. 

Only the other day, I visited the 
Koyali Refinery. Their original esti-
mate was Rs. 30 crores. We always 
say that it doubles. My friend will 
bear me out when I say that they took 
only Rs. 2 crores, and within the other 
Rs. 3 crores they are almost doubling 
by expansion. 

There are certain factors which 
have got to 'be taken notice of. If 
these' public sector enterprises are 
properly managed, as they ought to 
be, and if certain steps, which are al-
ready in the offing, are taken, they 
will certainly be a great source of 
revenue for the Government and they 
will be deserving the commanding 
position which has been given to 
them by Government 

One of the difficulties is that under 
the project aids, We had to get the 
machinery, whether it is from the 
USA or the USSR, and their capital 
outlay is very heavy. That capital 
outlay goes into the cost of produc-
tion. That has been one of the ail-
ments. To compare them from the 
earlier ones would be absolutely 
wrong. When we talk of steel, let 
us, for instance, think of the Tatas 
also. They have expanded. They 
have had the same difficulty. Now 
the expansion of Tatas has completely 
outsripped a'l their calculations. The 
same thing here also. Let us, there-
fore, not run away with the idea that 
everything i~ wrong with pUblic. 
sector enterprises. There is very 
much to be commended in them. 

I shall enumerate certain things 
whiCh have to be done in the wake 
of devaluation. First, import of capi-
tal goods and components to be cut 
down to the absolute minimum for 
the reasons which I have just men-
tioned; particularly for the purpose 
of machinery and tools which need 
imported raw materials; it should not 
be done. Except . for. those capital 
goods which will cut into our import 
bill, it should not be done. Some-
thing which we are importing as 
essential for our projects only ·for the 
next two years-we should confine 
our industrial growth to that. We 
are producing 60 per cent of the 
machinery, thanks to the proper plan-
ning which we had done, in our own 
country. In the next two Or three 
years, our industrial growth should 
be based On indigenously produced 
machinery and that machinery. which 
we have to import only to cut into 
our imports. There ShOUld be no 
liberalisation of imports of raw mate-
rials for home consumptiOn under any 
circumstnces; it should be only just 
to keep the factories going. 

Public sector management should 
be put into perfect shape and made 
dynamic. It should be given targets 
after discussions and each Minister 
concerned should report on the sub-
ject monthly. Heavy machinery and 
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electrical equipment manufacture in 
the public sector should be organised 
to run on three shifts. We· should 
take immediate steps for tha t. In 
each industrial sector, the industries 
concerned should be taken into con-
fidence and a production programme 
drawn UP on a realistic basis and the 
progress watched by the Minister him-
self. They must be given targets for 
import substitution and exports. Im-
port quotas should gradually be cut 
down according to schedulp. 

My friend, Shri Masani, made a cry 
a"out Gecontrol which I mentioned. In 
the cement industry, We. decontrolled 
completely the production and distri-
bution and what happened. The first 
two months were good. Whed Shri 
Somani met we the other day, he said 
'You are a strong critic of decontrol. 
Now that the distribution is perfect, 
why not say so'? I said I would say 
that 'on the floOr of the House. But 
after the first two months. what has 
happened in the last three months? 
It is being sold at Rs. 18-20 per bag. 
How much money has gone· into the 
blackmarket because of this. How 
much will it distort the economy of 
this country? If on one bag, Rs. 8-9 
have gone into the b'ack market 
whethe~ into the pocket of the indus~ 
try or ·into the pocket of the trader, 
it is black money all the same. No-
body can denY that-even if I say 
that 50 per cent of the production has 
not gone into the black market. What 
about this situation? This is an expe-
riment which we have tried. 

When Shri Somani met me the 
other day, I told him, 'Please apply 
correctives and see that this experi-
ment is successful if we should sup-
I?ort that'. What I say is that where 
control is remOved in any industry. 
that sector should ;be given full free-
dom to organise distribution This 
meets Shri MaSi\ni's point. 

Provision for heavy fiscal penalties 
should .be evo'ved and undue profit 
t:lOPped uP through those penalties. 

There must be some provision. Small 
and medium irrigation programmes in 
all States should be fully implemen-
ted .. blue-prints should be got prepar-
~d. I wish the hon. Minister of Plan-
ning decides that during 1966-67 all 
,mall irrigation projects should be 
done. Rural electrification is there. 
that should be done. 

I would just like to tell the House 
that what we spend on our conven-
tional liftirrigation would be cut by 
half if we just have a pumping set. 
There is another thing. If yoU just 
give them power even at 2 annas rate, 
iI will' further cut it by more than 
half. A gentleman cultivator who 
has 31)0 acres is spending .about 
Rs. 25,000 on his pumping sets and 
diesel. With electricity. he will spend 
only Rs. 10,000.. This cuts into the 
cost of production of foodgrains, 
which is the only way how we can cut 
into our cost of woduction of agri-
cultu,e and have cheaper grain, be-
cause you would not like to depress 
the prices unless the cost has gone 
down. 

Agricultural target for each dis~ict 
must be fixed. The District Agricul-
tural Officer and Development Officerl\ 
must be given targets. If they do not 
fulfil them, their he!,ds must roll. . 

Lastly, large-scale ,projects may be 
prepared. I am not against them, 
but these two yearS should be utilised 
in preparing those plans, so that there 
are no lacunae in the plans, and 
immediately we have generated some 
economy and our own resources, we 
may be able to go ahead with it. 

I venture to submit that in spite 
of the e:ections coming on our head, 
it is the duty of every one of .us to 
see that a proper climate is created 
ill this country and legitimate and 
proper steps are taken. It is not a 
party question, it- is a national ques-
tion which has repercussions in the 
international field, and therefore it is 
definitely a far greater responsibility 
of the Government bench".' but no 
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less of the Opposition, who are as 
patriotic as anybody sitting on this 
side, and I do hope that a proper and 
appropriate attitude will be taken. 

Shri Ranga: I thought when mY 
hon. friend Shri Mathur stood up to 
~peak for the Treasury Benches as 
well as the ruling party, he would 
make a better show for the ruling 
party as well as for 'himself. I was 
hoping that some day if and when 
there comes into existence a national 
government or an all-talents govern-
ment, he might possibly qualify him-
self for a place in it. His speech to-
day has disappointed me so much that 
I do not think anyone in his senses 
would think of recommending his 
name for suoh a position. 

SIui Beda (Nizamabad): It might 
be helpful if you do not recommend .. 

Sbri Ranga: I was also disappoint-
ed with my hon. friend Shri Muker- . 
jee. 

Shri Barish Cllandra Mathar: Much 
more? I 

Shri Ranea: For this reason. 

Sbri Barish Chandra Mathur: I am 
sorry you are a disappointed man in 
this world. 

Sbri Banga: Because I expected him 
to take such a line as would be com-
mon to all the opposition parties here, 
but· most unfortunately for us he has 
chosen, for his Own very good rea-
sons, to pursue an entirely commu-
nist line' of criticism and in that way 
made it so very· difficult, if not im-
possible, for those of us who do not 
see eye, to eye with the general out-
look and approach of the communist 
parties, both right and left, to asso-
ciate ourselves sO completely as we 
would have loved to 'with this .motion 
of no-confidence. It is because that 
We had some fear that our communist 
friends would not .be able to withstand 
the temptation of pursuing an entirely 
partly line that we took care not to 
associate ourselves, not to join in sup-

.port of the motion to ·be taken up in 
this House. Yet, we had SO much 
against this 'Government, and We felt 
sure that the country was itself see-
thing with so much disaffection and 
discontent against this Government, 
that we ourselves of our own accord 
gave notice of a no-confidence mo-
tion. It is by a mere accident at 
either the ballot Or of the timing of 
lodging the notice for this no-confi-
dence motion that in the ballot Shri 
Mukerjee's motion came first, and we 
came next. 

Sbri H. N. Mukerjee: Don't grudge 
it. 

Shri Ranga: I don't. That was the 
reasOn why he was able to have the 
oppO!1:unity which he has missed to 
make a common motion for the whole 
of the opposition. We certainly do 
not grudge his chance, although we 
deprecate the manner in whiCh he has 
missed his opporunity, and we cer-
tainly have no confidence in thi. 
Government in spite of all that my 
hon. friend Shri Mathur has said. 

He has invoked the fact of my 
being his colleague in the Public 
Undertakings Committee. And then 
he went on saying there is .nothing 
wrong, some undertakings are doing 
well, some other undertakings are 
doing badly; We are giving advices, it 
is only a pity that our committee had 
not come into existence earlier, other-
wise we would have made it much 
better, and all the rest of it. He 
would not tell the House or remind 
the House that in spite of the fact that 
=e than Rs. 2,000 crores have been 
sunk in these public undertakings, 
what they have done is to let the 
country down into losses, into hop8-

. .Jess losses; 3.6 per cent I think is the 
total net profit that those concerns 
whiCh have shown any profits at all 
haVe been able to offer to the nation; 
when all of them are taken together, 
they have not been able to show even 
one per cent of profit, although the 
nation's money has been sunk into 
them to that enormoqs extenL 
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forget the achievements of this great 
Ministry, of this ruling party. during 
all the last 15 years. He was at pains 
to quote the Merchants' Chamber's 
statistics, but what about the statistics 
that have been incorporated there, 
that· have been displayed only recent-
ly and distributed to us ali by the 
Institute of Constitutional and Parlia-
mentary Studies of which Dr. Singhvi 
is a Director? The Government them-
selves have admitted that the price 
spiral has become so unmanageable 
and there has been an increase of 80 
per cent. 

Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: 1 did 
say. 

Shri Ranga: When compared to other 
countries, you find that in America 
there was only a two per cent rise. 

8hri Barish Chandra Mathur: My 
hon. friend will understand that 1 
said that till 1962 the prices had gone 
only to that extent, and it is from 
1962 that there has been an increase 
of 55 per cent. 

8hri Ranga: My hon. friend seems 
to forget that there was what was 
known as the British Government and 
a war-time economy, and during that 
war-time economy there was terrible 
inflation, and on top of that inflation, 
on top of that rise in prices, all this 
rise in prices has been taking pJ ace 
since the British left. What is more, 
as long ago as 1959 December Or 1960 
January, the Swatantra Party gave 
notice to this Government and a 
warning to the people against the 
danger of inflation spiral. We organis-
ed an anti-inflation day over the whole 
of this country. The Government 
did not heed our advice, our warning, 
it has gone on splendidly! 

My hon. friend Shri Asoka Mehta, 
standing as he was at that time on 
this side, then said that a certain 
amount of inflation is built into every 
planning. Quite right, he was justi-
fied in saying that, and he was honest 

in admitting it. I took him to task 
even then when he was standing in 
the next seat, for having said that· 
I said that, }here r was no need for 
that kind of inflation; yet, knowingly, 
consciously, this Government has 
indulged in this inflation, indulged ln 
deficit planning and landed this coun-
try in the present plight ¥> which we 
find ourselves. 

Can anybody who is honest and in 
lus senses deny this? If he denies 
this, then he would be denying the 
statements made by our friends them-
selves in justification of their own 
devaluation. They themselves have said 
that there has been an eighty per cent 
increase in price and secondly there 
shoud no longer be any more i~tion. 
But there has been inflation they say, 
and it is inj unous and har~ful to our 
social economy. Who is responsible 
for all this inflation if it is not this 
Government? 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur seems 
'to take for granted that it is the 
monopoly of the ruling party to play 
the national role, to be the champion 
as well as the architect of whafever 
is good for the nation and therefore, 
they have placed national interest 
before their party interests So on 
the urgings and eloquent pl~adings of 
his chief the Prime Minister he was 
good en~ugh to resile from' his own 
position of opposition to devaluation 
and he went te the extent of coming 
here and championing whatever this 
Govermnent has been doing as their 
first spokesman. 

8hri Barish Chandra Mathur: Do 
not be unfair; I have never gone 
back. 

8hri Ranga: Ifhe has championed 
them today in what he has said in 
such a lame fashion,' what else has he 
done? I leave it 'to him to judge. Is 
this a national Government? Has it 
got any right at all to continue' to 
function in the name of the country'? 
Years ·ago, for a few years soon after 
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Shri Barish Chandra Mathur: 
support you even now on this. 

Shri Ranga: But till today my hon. 
friend Mr. Nanda who has also lent 
his moral support to this has not been 
able to get his Cabinet to endorse it . 
The President of this Republic made a 
reference to it and held out hopes 
that his Government was going to 
give effect to it; he referred to this in 
a speech he made in Madras. Yet, 
we know, everyone knows what has 
been happening throughout India. 
There were charges against the Mysore 
Chief Minister, against the Rajasthan 
Chief Minister Bihar Chief Minister 

. Orissa Chief Minister, Madhya Pra~ 
desh Chief Minister. How many 
more do you want me to catalogue? 
Of course there was the man who died 
in Punjab. There were charges here 
against some of the Central Ministers 
too. Only the day before yesterday in 
the other House, the whole House 
rose in revolt against the failure' of 
this Prime Minister as well as her 
Government to take timely action in 
preventing that officer from being 
sent as ambassador. It was after all 
that protest that they said: yes, we 
are going to stop it. It is this Govern-
ment that you want Us to believe as 
capable of providing national leader-
ship to this country! What has hap-
ened throughout India! You may say: 
wen, we have sman wounds and in-
juries here and there, so many of 
these discontents are coming up but 
we are assuaging them; but there is 
nothing wrong with the body politic. 
That is the burden Of the song of my 
helpless friend Mr. Mathur. Is it not 
so? Is it not a .fact that what is 
happening over the whole of India 
is like carbuncles that are arIsmg 
upon a diabetic Government diabetic 
Ministry, diabetic leadership here? 
(An Han. Member: Cancer). All 
these things culminated the other day 
in a bandh in U.P. Could it or would 

we became free, that Government 
eould lay that claim to . work for 
DIItioDal interests but then very soon 
it got into troubled waters and cor-
Iuption. In 1948, we raised a charge-
sheet in Madras but then Pandit 
1iehru did not want it to be discussed 
in Parliament. He got it discussed in 
.the working committee and would 
not come to any proper conclusion. 
The late Desabhakta Venkatappaih 
this GovernmeRt in the Madras Le-
gislature for a number of days and 
.exposea how the canller of corrup-
tion was creeping into the ranks of 
,the ministers and congress legislators. 
The late Desathakta Venkatappaih 
Pantulu complained to Mahatma 
Gandhi a few days before his death 
and Gandhiji had read out that letter 
aDd warned the Congress people 
against the corruption that was creep-
ing in. . W.e were remaining within 
the Congress and. playing the same 
role in a much better and bolder 
manner than my hon. friends Shri 
Hanumanthaiya and Shri Mathur 
claim to be playing now. We were 
defeated at every step by Pandit 
Nehru. He came to that conclusion 
and forced it down the throat on the 
Congress Working Committee as well 
as this Parliament by' saying that 
whatever complaints might be there 
against a minister should be decided 
upon by the chief minister ; and any 
complaint against the minister here 
in the Unian Government should 
be decided by the Prime Minister. 
That' was the conclusion which he 
reached and it came as a recom-
mendation made by the Santhanam 
c:ommittee. ''''lhat has been the fate 
of that committee and that recom-
mendation? Only the day before y~s
terday, the Vigilance Commissioner 
Mr. Rap sai:l that Government could 
not impJeme nt it, Parliament cavilled 
et it and tilerefore, they cannot go 
forward wit 1 it. So much So we have 
been pressillg this demand before 
Parliament. I think Mr, MathUr also 
supported us, as well as Dr. Singhvi 
and various other sections of the 
House also for having an institution 

it surprise anybody if one of these 
days there were to be a bandh over 
this Government from among their 
own non-gazetted officers or even in-
cluding gazetted officers. Highly paid Of ombudsman. 
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[Shri Ranga] 
pilots, ground engineers and sign.al-
lers and oth.~r people who are getting 
thousands t:'.rery month, belonging to 
the Air lnda aIld lAC, they them-
selves were going on strike. Why 
have they dIme so? What is happen-
ing in the cl1untry? Even the INTUC 
has been olliged in several places 
to advise tht~r workers or allow them 
to .go on stl ike.' lNTUC itself has 
raised its \ oice against the manner 
in which th e labOl.lr has been iU-
treated in s) tnaI)y of these public 
undertakings and it has- in fact ex-
pressed its tear against the expansion 
of these public enterprises and 
nationalisation beca.l.lse in the' nation-
alised indw:tries the workers are 
heing treated much worse than in the 
private industries. Yet they talk about 
lawlessness. , 

Nobody asked the Home Minister 
but he promised this country that 
he would resign from his position 
if within two years he could not suc-
ceed in putting down corruption. Has 
he succeeded? When that question 
was put to him he said: I have left it 
to the Prime Minister; I have placed 
my resignation in his hands and if 
he wants he can enforce it; I think 
there has been some improvement; 
we have been able to bring about 
some improvement in the administra-
tion. He still sticks to his position. 
True, he is mUCh better than many 
of the ministers; true also that he has 
a higher sense of integrity than many 
of the ministers have been able to 
display. Nevertheless what is meant 
by integrity? A man should be able 
to stand by his word; a man should 
be able to Hay whether he has failed 
or not, and when he has failed he 
should be prepared to throwaway 
his responsibility and show to the 
country that he is a man worth his 
salt. Judged on that anvil, my hon. 
friend Mr. Nanda' stands condemned; 
the Prime Ministers one after the 
other stand (ondemned because they 
had not thl! moral courage to ask for 
the resignal: m1 of the minister in face 
of such a gl "ring failure. When min-

isters fail i~1 this manner and giYe 
room to an hedy and everybody to 
draw the conclusion that hanging on 
to -their place is more dear, precious 
and sweeter to them than to stand by 
their word and discharge their duties, 
how can you expect the administration: 
to rise to the occasion and to dis-
charge their duties in an honest 
manner. My hon. friends there in the 
front benches, w hllse status has in an 
unofficial manner been raised, the 
members of the Administrative Re-
forms Commission, they were good 
enough to extend their invitation tOo 
Us and to my leader Rajaji. They 
ask us to come and appear before 
them and tell them what they should 
do. Why was this Commission ap-
pointed? Was it to salvage the lIlin-
isters' conscience or to salvage the 
conscience of the Goverl}IIlent as a 
whole? Is it because they are not 
able to manage their own administra-
tion when they have appointed it? 
How does it happen that they came 
to be appointed a few weeks Or a few 
months after one of their leaders came 
to be defeated in the race for Prime 
Ministership? Is the.l"~ no political 
consequences . 

Sbri Hanumanthaiya (Bangalore' 
City): This was appointed by the 
previous Prime Minister during his. 
IHetime as you know in answer to 
the no-'confiden~e moti~n uebate: lIe 
announced it in November. 

Shri Ranra: Do I not know the 
facts? The previous Prime .Minister 
was being rivalled by Shri Morarji 
Desai. The only thing was that there 
was some kind of company manage-
ment among their own ranks and 
they showed that it was a unanimou& 
election. Whose eyes does 'l'y hon. 
friend want to blind and blindfold? 
It was a fact that there were two 
rivals for the post, and only one of 
them naturally could become the 
Prime Minister. It was only the next 
time that he had t!i.e temerity or the 
moral strength to openly stand agaiDst 
the candidate that was sponsored by 
their Congress President and the Chief" 
Ministers." I will come to it later on. 
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This Administrative Reforms Com-
mission was appointed. What IS it 
that we have been asking all this 
time? One of the reasons why the 
administration has become so much 
foul, such an anathema to all of us, 
is the existence of permits, licences 
and quotas and their party-oriented 
administration. We want their admi-
nistration to be handed over to an 
impartial, qUasi-judicial cOmmission 
to be presided over by a Supreme 
Court Judge. Th,e flome MinisTer was 
agreeable to that also; same of us 
were invited for' inner discussions and 
yet, this Ministry was not willing 
to accept that suggestion. Only the 
day before yesterday, the Commis-
siOn also said that something could 
be done and some good et'fects could 
be achieved if only such a sug-
gestion were implemented. But this 
Government is not the one which 
would implement that suggestion. Am 
I to go and place this once again 
before this august Commission sO that 
the august Commission will have the 
privilege of saying, "Oh -We have 
examined the whole thing from the 
left to the right and We have dismis-
sed it as being impractical. This is a 
political demand." Let the Govern-
ment, if they have got the courage at 
all, and if they are prepared to place, 
as the Prime Minister goes about say-
ing, the nation's interests before party 
interests, let them be prepared to go 
to the people and say, ''Yes; we are 
prepared to accept the suggestion and 
are going to implement it. We have 
appointed this committee or any other 
committee to work out all the details 
of the scheme and we shall implement 
it." They are not prepared 'fa do that. 
This Commission is going to make its 
report in Septemoer next year. So, 
they can go to the country and say, 
"You come again and give once again 
your franchise; put us in power for 
another five years and we will do it. 
We have put half a dozen people, in-
cluding one Of the Opposition leaders 
also, on that body. Therefore, put 
faith in \Is." That is not the leader-
ship that this country wants or can 
accept. 

Then, wbat happens to the Minis-
ters? The Prime Minister repeatedly 
was 'saying that there is need for 
economy. What do they do? We 
think of the time in this country any-
how of the manner in which Lord 
Rama used to behave. I need not go 
into all the details of his career but 
he was a man of his word', and here 
are these people, and how do they 
behave? We wanted a' residence for 
the Prime Minister. We had one, and 
without any consultation or sanction 
of Parliament, they converted it into 
a museum by e'3rmarking a crDre of 
rupees worth Of national property in 
a jiffy and that decision also was 'taken 
arbitrarily. We were agreeable to it 
because we did not wish to upset any 
memories of one who was one of our 
good old friends. Then. the second 
Prime Minister wanted a residence; 
he wanted to be humble and he want-

A!d to set an example to others who 
wanted or who were so very fond of 
palatial buildings. He went therefore 
into an ordinary hriuse that was being 
given to a leader or the Home Min-
ister. He was satisfied with the' 
ministerial equipment and residence, 
And they spent more than a lakh of 
rupees, if my information is correct, 
in order to reorganise it, So that secu-
rity arrangements, guests, reception 
and all other paraphernalia could be 
provided for the Prime Minister. 
Then, what about the new Prime' 
Minister? She has no use for it; the 
rooms are all too small; the height 
of guests has grown' suddenly, seven 
feet high, and therefore -roe st).1ck to 
her earlier one and sh~ is not prepar-
ed to go into that building, and it ha~ 
to be turned mto another office, and 
I am told that they have been casting 
their eyes on some other palace, the 
Nizam's palace or whatever it is. This 
is the way things are done. 

She went down to Andhra the other 
day, and what did the Ministers do; 
who are her proteges, frIends and 
indeed her protectors? A building 
worth not ,less than a lakh of rupees 
has been refurnished by spending a 
lakh of rupees in order to make it fit 
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[Shri Ranga] 
fOr these big, Prime Ministers of 
India. So many other things had been 
done there. This is econ0r,nY. 

:Only yesterday, it seems she was 
saying to somebody-it was publishea 
in the newspapers-that the Ministers 
.come in small ears . . . 

The Minister of state in the Minis-
.try of Irrigation 'and Power (Dr. K. L. 
Rao): I had the honour of accom-
panying the Pime Minister during her 
visit to Andhra Pradesh. I do not 
know what exactly the hon. Memher 
means. There was no palatial build-
ing being built fOr her. 

Shri Ranga: My hon. friend seems 
,to be too anxious to recommend hlm-
self to the new Prim" Minister. I did 
not say that they have. built a new 
house. I only said that it had to be 
refurnished. Does he say that they 
did not spend anything at all on that? 

Dr. K. L. Rao: Nothing at all. 

Shri Ranga: Here are two state-
ments. The hon. Minister says tney 
did not spend anything. But tne 
whole of Andhra is crying aloud. ana 
the papers are full Of this news. I 
do not know what my hon. friend 
means. Anyway, this is the way tney 
deal with economy measures. Some 
of the big cars of the Ministers nave 
been given up and they are going In 
for small cars. What a grand sense 
of economy! TQis is the Government 
and that is why we refuse to recog-
nise it as a national government. 

Then, sometime ago, the Home 
Minister complained that the OpPOSI-
tion parties were trying to take aa-
vantage of the lawless atmosphere in 
the country. Why should there be 
such a lawless atmosphere in the 
country? I tried to answer it once 
before in this House during a debate 
on Kerala bundh. How many bundhs 
we havef How many bundhs we have 
had 'in this country! The latest of 
them is the students' bundh in tlre 
'Banaras Hindu University, and a most 

wonderfUl and effective bundh is the 
Government employees' strike In 
Uttar Pradesh. Would this Govern-
ment carryon in this manner'? Would 
it Say to itself, in order to salvage its 
own conscience, that it would carry 
on in the manner in which the British 
Government carried on? The Portu-
guese and ~urbon Government· also 
carried on in that way; the Czar 
Government also carried on in that 
way. Yet, you know the consequences 
of those regimes. The same would 
be the consequences in this country 
if the Government continue to pro-
ceed in the way they do. 

My hon. friend the Prime Minister 
was asking the people to observe 
austerity in the light of this devalua-
tion. On this devaluation, my hon. 
friend Shri Mukerjee waxed eloquent 
against it. I am neither in favour of 
devaluation nOr am I opposed to it. 
But who is responsible for this deva-
luation? All that has happened has 
made devaluation absolutely Inevi-
table and my hon. friend now says: 
"Oh, 'my admiration is for our collea-
gues for having accepted the surgeon's 
knife." But who asked them to go 
round the world ignoring the laws of 
health economic health, social health, 
and then bring about this cancer and 
tumour upon themselves, upon the 
whole society, which has made the 
surgeon's knife inevitable, to "come 
down upon the nation as a whole? It 
was this Government itself which did 
it. For that we condemn it and that 
condemnation, my hon. friend Shri 
Masani has placed before this House 
in such an eloquent and effective 
manner the other day. 

15.00 hrs. 

Now, if my hon. friend 8hri Mathur 
has any· quarrel with the thesis that 
my hon. friend Shri Masani has plac-
ed before this House, he should have 
come forward and prepared better to 
answer it. Why not the Government 
answer it? What is it t11at Shri 
Masani has asked for, except what 
the Prime Minister and her advisers 
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in the Planning Commission have 
been pleading before tlie nation that 
the people should live witliliC their 
means, that we should cut down our 
unnecessary expenditure, that we 
should economise in governmental 
,expenditure, that we should no 
longer indulge in huge, big, gigantic 
'projects, which would not be able 
to yield any results in the -near 
future and that we should give 
:the highest priority to agriculture, 
and that we should not play with 
~uicidal luxuries like Bokaro and 
the rest? Mr. Masani had the 
sagacity to suggest all these things 
'here earlier; 15 months ago he warned 
the country. I wish to tell my friend, 
Mr. Mukerjee, that it is not because 
America insisted on devaluation that 
devaluation has come now. Deva-
luation was inevitable. Indeed, this 
is the second phase of devaluation. 
There was an earlier one, when 
.Jawaharlal Nehru was alive, when 
Great Britain aevalued the pound. 
Who knows.? There may be B third 
and fourth one also if this junta 
of Congress leaders were to manage 
themselves to be returned here once 
again in a massive majority, because 
they caused all these troubles., They 
wasted public funds; they wasted the 
national opportunities that were given 
to them. 

Mr. Mathur was saying, we have 
achieved so many things, so many 
more schools and SO on. What about 
compulsory elementary education 
which Gokhale had pleaded for 
60 years ago, which we had sworn to 
ourselves in the Constituent Assembly 
to achieve within 10 years after in-
dependence i.e. by 1960? That has 
gone and nobody thought of it. One 
Chief Minister thought of it and he 
had to pay the price by going out. 
Why did the several Chief Ministers 
and successive Prime Ministers also 
neglect this fundamental elementary 
duty? They did it because they found 
it to their benefit. As a result of the 
failure of the Governments here as 
well as in the StateS to implement 
tihat sacred pledge-that we had given 
10 ourselves in the name of the Con-

stitution to introdUCe compulsory and 
free elementary education, they have 
succeeded in keeping 75 per cellt of 
our electorate illiterate even till to-
day. Shame on them! The result is 
that these illiterate people have been 
enslaved to the symbol of bulls and 
with the help of the bulls they have 
been able to rule here. ' 

My friend talked about the sacred 
cow. I am reminded of that also in 
the manner in which the Prime Minis-
ter has gone round from one country 
to another. In one country she said 
that in Vietnam she wanted that there 
should be scope for talks and both 
pa'rties should be willing for talks. 
But when she went to Soviet Russia, 
under the cupolas of those Churches 

, she got inspiration and she said, there 
Was some imperialistic power under 
whose influence things are going on. 
In their theatres in Russia they have 
still got the devil's dance. She must 
have seen some devil's dance and 
said, there were some imperialistic 
powers under whose· influence things 
are going on and so bombing should 
be stopped. 

My friend wants us to condemn 
America. Yes, under different circum-
stances, we might be willing. But he 
seems to forget what happened in 
India in 1962 when China invaded our 
country. Did not Jawaharlal Nehru 
send out an 80S to all the countries 
allover the world saying, "please 
come to our rescue"? Who came to 
OUr rescue then? Straightway, almost 
with atomic speed, America and UK 
came to our rescue. Some other 
countries also helped us. Some 
people say, we do not want American 
small arms and armaments. SUP-
posing with the help of some of 
those whom Mr. Nanda wanted to 
castigate as devils incarnate and put 
them in jail-I mean those who call 
fuemselves !Left Comlmunists-if 
China had continued their invasion 
and captured the whole of West 
Bengal and Assam, sUrely would 
Jawaharlal Nehru not have himself 
welcomed not only American arms, 
but also trained American personnel 
to come over here and help us? 
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Shrj Shivaji Itao S. Delibmllkh (Par-
bh8.ni) : No. 

8hrj Banca: You were all bachhas 
in those days when we were fighting 
fQr freedom. The first cry for free-
dom of India was from Hume, Wed-
er burn Sir Athur Cotton. India 
need not be afraid or fight shy of 
invoking and welcoming the help of 
foreigners in the sacred cause of pro-
tecting her territory. 

Is it not shameful that even today 
this Government is not prepared to 
say that it wOuld take'all possible 
measures to evacuate the Chinese from 
our territory occupied by them? All 
that the Government says is that it 
would pursue peaceful methods and 
only if those methods fail, they would 
think of other steps. It is that kind of 
doubtful sense of patriotism" that has 
pervaded and is corrupting their minds 
and souls that we are opposed to. 
That is why we want this country to 
make a change. But how can this be 
d.one? These 370 people are not going; 
they have stuck to their seats. U they 
are shifted from one place, they are 
quarrelling about No.2, No.3 and SO 

db. Are these the. people to make any 
kind of sacrifice? Of Fourse, all credit 
goes to my friend Mr. Tyagi, but he is 
just one amongst 65 members of this 
Ministry. They are all waiting for" 
another reshuffle" to get in. Since 
these people are not going away, we 
have moved this motion in order to 
educate the people in this country 
and warn them about the failures and 
incompetence of these people to pro-
vide the national leadership that is 
necessary at this juncture. Would 
they heed our advice? They mayor 
may not. We are cocksure they would 
not. They have not got anything to 
say in favour of themselves except 
that they are not going to be defeated 
and they are going to be here for 
another 5 or 10 years. That is the 
song their leader has been singing in 
Moscow. What a shame! The British 
people were saying it. Winston Chur-
chill asked, "Has His Majesty the. 
King made me Prime Minister to 
liquidate the British Empire?" What 

happened to the British Empire? 
What has happenea to the Congress 
Party in Kerala, the s~e fate would 
overtake them in many other States 
also. It ought to overtake them. 
We will do our best. 'But if we do 
not succ~ we want them to resign 
here and now Or at least within a 
month's time so that they can gather 
their dhotis and saris and go out. B 
they would not do it. I want to expose" 
them to the people, show how they 
stick to power like leeches until the 
"country goes to dogs. In the name of 
national crisis, the Prime Minister 
appeals to the people to respond to 
her call. Why should they respond to 
this cal! coming from people who 
have been repeatedly proved to have 
been not honest, to have been corrupt, 
to have been incompetent and unable 
to stand by their own words and to 
have deceived the country? They 
said that there would be no devalua-
tion at all. All the points that could 
have been advanced by the opponents 
of devaluation were already advanced 
by the Finance Minister, the Planning 
Minister and the Commerce Minister. 
They said so. All these things have 
gone over the winds, and they still 
remain in power, they hang on to it. 
It is these people who do not deserve 
to remain in power. So we want 
them to go. 

Then what is to happen? IIIlIll,edia-
tely thereafter, as soon after as posi-
sible, we want them to go to the Pre-
sident and ask him to order general 
elections, only for the Parliament 
now and not for the legislative as-
semblies in the States. It is by join-
ing these two elections that these 
people have been able to get all those 
people who are not considered to be 
good enough for their Assemblies to 
be kicked up here into the Parlia-
ment in such a facile manner. Let 
them have a -separate election for 
Parliament. Then" we can see how 
many of these gentlemen would be 
able to come back. Then we would 
be able to show that there is a real 
swing of public opinion in this coun-
try. Then, soon after thl't, " we also 
want the State Ministries also to be 
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dismissed by the President and elec-
t~ons to be held. After these elec-
tIons a're held, when the part~ come 
back here, it would be time enough 
foe all of us, all the leaders of poli-
tical parties as well as other leaders 
in the country, national leaders who, 
fortunately for us, are still available 
even. outside the ambit of political 
partles, to put our heads -together 
and see whether we cannot possibly 
haVe a really, truly and fully-hun-
drl!d per cent full-fledged-repre-
sentative national government, a 
national leadership. Even su·pposing 
these people are to come back in a 
majority, they would not be able to 
claim to be a national government 
bec~use this is a cosmopolitan coun-
try. a country of SO many languages. 
so many different religions, SO many 
social cleavages among its so many 
castes and communities, and in a 
country like this this System of one-
party rule is not suitable and it 
wouid not be able to provide the ne-
cessary leadership, national leader-
ship. This is just the occasion, this 
is just the periOd we should have a 
national government, when such a 
national government can be brought 
into existence. 

that she is prepared to serve the 
country even if she has to' sacrifice 
her party interests. r hope she would 
be able to do it. I have got my own 
fears, out I. hope God would wive 
her strength of mind, strength of 
character and strengtli of conscience 
to. be able to pUll this country out of 
thIS morass, in the manner in which 
I have suggested by organising' a 
~ational government after the elec-
tIOns an.d ha_v:ing the elections as early 
as poSSIble, In the meanwhile them-
selves reSigning and wearing ashes 
and saffTon clothes going to peop Ie 
an.d offering their apologies for the 
faIlures they have heaped thi '-try with. S coun 

Who is to take the initiative for all 
that? This is my final poser to you 
all. Someone or the other has to do 
it. These people happen to be in a 
majority today. Rightly or wron!fly, 
for their own reasons, they have cho-
sen her as the leader here in this 
House. Speaking personally for my-
self, I would have no obieetion in her 
continuing to be the leader. She is 
the daughter of one with whom I 
have fought so many times, so many 
years, but for whom I had great 
respect and affection. Ther.efore, I 
am prepared to get on with her as 
the leader as t have to be prepared 
to get on with anyone else they may 
choose. But since they happen to 
have her there, let her ~e time by Hl! forelock, let her take a decision 
and let her live up· to her own. oft-
repeated statements' that the country 
is more important than the party and 

.SIui Bella: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
SIr, no-confidence motions have be-
come a regular feature and as Pro-
feSSOr Mukerjee, the mover of the 
present motion says, this is the big-
gest weapon in their possession. But 
its use so often inakes that weapon 
lose its edge. From that angle, this 
has become a relfUlar fe&f,ure and, 
therefore, the debates on these mo-
tions are as good as any other :rnai or 
debates.. . 

However, the present m~tion has a 
cet::tain significance. That signifi-
cance was referred to a certain eX-
tent by Professor Ranga. In the last 
few months there have been certain 
spots of di$C()TJ.tent aBd unrest. He 
has referred to a few of them-stu-
dents' agiltation, slowing down of 
work to the rule moves by the lAC 
pe'rsoonel, various types of bandhs 
Ine!uding those by government em-
ployees etc. Of' course, he fOrgot to 
mention one particular move which is 
very signiftcant in the present con-
text, and that is the recent disasters 
that 'have happened in certain PBil-
ways which gives an indication that 
there is a certain h8'IlCi:'-the Railway 
Minister has eniJmerated it-of sabo-
teurs behind all this. So· it is in this 
context that the present motion was 
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[Shri Heda] 
sponsored. There is one other develop_ 
ment which we have to remember. 
Before this session started the 
Communist Party, both Right Wing 
and Left Wing, who far the last few 
years were fighting, to use the words 
of Professor Mukerjee, like dogs. 
came together and along with them 
came the SSP. These three minor 
opposition parties made a common 
cause and I was surprised, rather 
amused, when Sm Madhu Limaye 
made an announcement on their be-
half that they are working for the 
non-Congress Government. I hoped 
fondly, that Shri Madhu Limaye has 
revived his faith.in democracy and. 
probably, he would work democratic 
means. But the way they organisea 
themselves and proved their mettle 
on the very first day by holding the 
whole House to ransom and not al-
lowing it to function showed that thev 
have got a di1l'erent strategv in their 
minds. Shri Mathur referred to 1962 
and referred to the real intention of 
the Chinese in their aggression. He 
said the ChineSe intention was to up-
set our development programme and 
thereby upset our economy and create 
a sort of vicious circle. If yOU take 
these two moves together you will 
find that there is a particular signifi-
cance to the present vote of no-con-
fidence .motion. 

Having said that, let me now 
come to another phrase often used by 
Professor Ranga on a number of oc-
casions. In fact, in every major speech 
that he has delivered in the last one 
year or more he has been cham-
pioning the cause of national govern-
ment. I know him so well that I can 
claim, and I do not think he will 
doubt it, that I know him as he knows 
himself. I do not attribute any 
motive to him. I do not say he is after 
power. Bllt what is it that he means? 
If a national government of his idea, 
of his concept, is to be formed, cer-
tainly be will find a place in it-the're 
may be nothing' wrong in it. But 
along with him will he like Shri 
lIlukerjee also to find a place in it? 

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I am no can-
didate. 

Shri Beda: You may not be, but 
if his concept is to be brought into 
practice, then that will be the result. 
How would these two gentlemen Dull 
on together? After the first day of the 
session, when I went home I was sur-
rounded by a few friends who asked 
me "MT . . Heda, are you safe? How 
many ambulances were called to the 
Parliament House?". They got 
frightened by the show, by the noise. 
by the organised movement in the 
House by some members not to 
allow any work to be transacted. If 
this trouble repeats in the Cabinet, it 
would be impossible for the CabInet 
to carry on any work. Therefore. 
the idea or concept that Shri Ranga 
is championing is not practical from 
any angle. 

Both the speeches from the oppo-
sition were more political than econo-
mical in content, eVen though they 
referred to certain economic develop-
ments. Naturally, the most important 
economic development is devaluation. 
What were the reactions of Rajaji to 
this? His first reaction was different 
from the second one. His first reac-
tion was that it is a natural corollary 
in the present conditions Of our eco-
nomy. He soon found that he did not 
exploit the situation funy. There-
fore, he made a subsequent statement 
that he welcomed it because it would 
bring down the present Government. 
TOday Professor Ranga .ays that he 
is neither in favour of it nor is he 
opposed to it. It is a very strange 
type of attitude that is adopted by 
him. 

Much is said about devaluation. 
WheneveI' members talk about dev~
luation, they put forth two premises. 
The first premise is that OUr economy 
has become very weak that it needs 
a drastic remed;r. The second ))Te-
mise is that that drastic remedv is 
provided by devaluation. Many 
people have given the simile of • 
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patient and a doctor. When the con-
dition Of the patient b~comes very 
serious, doctors think of an operation. 
This is a sort of operation. Though 
one is not certain whether the patient 
will survive Or not, one thinks that 
there is a better chance of survival 
Dy operation and, therefore, the {.pe-
ration is performed. 

I do not agree with either of these 
premises. The situation has not 
become so weak. No doubt, there is 
weakness in our economy. What is 
the mam reason for that? The main 
reason is that we had greater ambi-
tion than we could afford, so far as 
the pace of development Of our coun-
try is concerned. We went far be-
yond OUr resources because we want-
ed to develop this country as fast' as 
possible. The needs of our country 
are sO great. Our country had been 
exploited for the last two centuries. 
Therefore, many weaknesses had 
corne in. Naturally, as people's gov-
ernment, we took to planning and 
one after the other, three Plans were 
implemented. The Fourth Plan is in 
the offing. Our Dlans were al! very 
ambitious. This was the main factOT 
which. brought about a certain amount 
of weakness in our economy parti-
cularly in our balance Of p~yments 
pOSition. Naturally, we wanted 
greater imports of capital goods and 
even though our exports increased im-
mensely, more than double. it could 
not. keep pace with OUr imports. So, 
the gap in the balance of payments 
is the result of that policy. From 
that angle one can say that the state 
of the economy is not that bad as it 
is supposed to be. 

Secondly, devaluation is no! a dras-
tic remedy. It is a remedy quite 
often used by governments~ practi-
cally every government has used it. 
sometime or the other. Generally, thi~ 
is resorted to when a nation feels that 
that a radical measure is called for 
to boost up the exports and restrict 
imports. Our present situation war-
ranted. it and, therefore, this remedy 
was applied; and, I think it was 
rightly applied.. ' 

The main accusation against deva-
luation is that it has given ground for 
the rise in prices. The trend of ris-
ing prices was already there. As Shri 
Mathur has eXPlained at some great 
length, that trend was visible from 1962 
onwards. Because of the bad crop 
last year, that tendency gDt further 
strength. So, that tend.ericy was al-
ready there; yOU cannot accuse or 
blame devaluation for the riSe in 
prices within the country. 

But what is the real reason for ~hat 
trend? The real reasOn is scarcity. 
and this scarcity existed in spite of the 
fact that production all-round has 
gone far higher than the riSe in popu-
lation. In every sphere the increase 
in production has surpassed the in-
crease in population. But the con-
sumption Or need of the people has 
also increased. People are eating 
better kind of food grains than they' 
were earlier. Previously, a large sec-
tion of the people in the north and' 
south did not eat wheat or rice. Now, 
everyone has taken to wheat or rice. 
This is a gOOd trend. This shows 
that the poorer sections are getting at 
least their minimum requirements. 
In spite of this increase in consump-
tion, it cannot be said that fuod 
consumption in our country has 
reached the necessary level. We are 
not consuming that number of cal-
ories required for a normal person. 
Therefore, if we look at it from this 
angle, the increase in consumption is 
a welcome factor. This naturally 
creates a tendency for the prices to 

. rise. 

Along with it carne another factor, 
which is also very important. There 
is a tendency among every section of 
people--I am not pointing to any par-
ticular section-to have more profits. 
Whether it is the wholesaler, middle 
man or the retailer; everybody wants 
to exploit the situation. This results 
in rise in prices. We can see thi§ 
strange phenomenon even in Delhi. 
If you compare the rates for vegc-
tables and fruits on Karol Bagh with 
the rates obtaining in Irwin Road or 
Bengali Market you will find that the 
rates in KarOl Bagh are cheaper. 
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[Shri Heda] 
Now, that tendency must be fought 

and curbed. From that angle, a 
movement was sucx:essfully launched 
in Delhi which lras .produced some 
good results. That is called the Price 
Resistance Mwement. Unfortunately, 
as it happens in every movemeI'.t, 
some black sheep enter the field and 
spoil the good name. However, it is 
a very good feature. Take the case 
of the super bazar, about which much 
has been said. I have no doubt that the 
super bazar wiII not make that much 
of profit whiCh every ordinary trader 
is supposed to make. What is the 
object Or function of the super bazaar? 
Its main object is to stabilise the 
prices, to bring dOWn the prices. From 
that angle, it had been successfUl to 
-a certain extent. Go to any chemist 
today. You will 1ind that he is not 
able to charge as much as he was 
charging earlier. Rather, he is think-
ing of reducing his charges. That is 
a welcome feature. In the Shankar 
Market, adjacent to the super market, 
the traders have announced that they 
will charge 1 paise or -2 paise less on 
·every item that is available in the 
super market. So, the main object 
of the super-bazaar was to stabilIse 
the rates, to bring down the prices, and 
to a certain extent it has 'been success-
ful even in the initial stages. 

Professor Ranga dealt with the 
public sector and other projects. 
Much has been said about it. Some 
public sector projects are very success-
fUl while some others are not that. 
successful. To my mind the mam 
reason for that is different. Tbe mam 
reason is that the nation has not 
drafted the business talent in these 
public sector projects: Wherever the 
business talent was adequately in 
existence the _ public sectOr project 
thrived very well and where it was 
lacking it did not thrive. What is 

-the reason? The main reasOn is lhat 
when the Brltishers left, they left 
behind a steelframe of IeS and we 
depended upon them. They w~e'gooa 
so far as law and order and adminis-
tration were concerned but they were 

not made to look after, to run, to 
manage these big public sector pro-
~ect •. 

15.31 brs. 

[SHRIMATI RENUKA RAY in the ChtrirJ 

In my home city I had a very 
strange phenomenoIl to observe. The 
very same factories with the same 
machines and with the same workmen 
were not able to prodUCe goods worth 
Rs. 25 lakhs a year in one factOTy 
and in another goods worth 14 tonnes 
a day; but wlren the management 
changed, within three months the 
production went from Rs. 25 lakhs to 
about a crore of rupees in one lind 
from 14 tonnes a day to about 9n 
tonnes a day in another. There was 
no extra money PUt in; there was no 
extra talent -brought in. The ch"nge 
of management, better business Qrga-
nisational and management talent 
worked the trick and brought those 
results. 

From that angle it is time that in 
these public sector projects we deve-
loped the business talent. The earlier 
idea of an economic service may be 
revived and given shape, thet"cby 
making- the public sector prc>jects more 
succe.rlul. The public sector pro-
jects have come to stay. Whaieft'I" 
the view of Swatantra and to a cer-
tain extent J aftII 8angh may be, they 
would remaia They have il pr9D'l-
nent role to play and they would be 
playing that role. Therefore, it is 
our duty, a national duty, t.., see that 
they play those roles and bec()me 
more successful. 

Again, so far as the stabilisation.of 
prices is concerned, I would refer to 
another factor. An lndla Radio haS 
been announcing the prices and 
there has been sOme criticism of it. 
The criticism is not wrong but the 
announcement by All India Radio has 
played a definite role in stabilising 
the prices. No doubt, there are some 
merchants and traders here and there 
who refuse to sell at those prices and 
say "Go to All India Radio and pur-
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dlase"; but the fact remains that the 
purchaser knows what are the prices 
3Jld therefore he can fight, quarrel, 
oat ~st bargain, with him. In many 
cases he becomes more successful. 
Along with it, I would suggest, this 
Parliament gives a power to the 
Government so that the name of any 
_rehant or trader, who charges 
more price than· what is should 
be particularly of manufactured ar-
ticles--a number Of manufacturers "nd 
industries have come forward and 
.announced that they have not incr('a-
tied the prices of their soap or other 
.meles-may be announced by the 
All India Radio. At present we cannot 
do it because we may be charged for 
defamation. If we give that power 
to the Government and Government 
lldopts this method-as swadeshi and 
boycott, two aspects of the same 
thing, went together-namely, an-
nouncement of prices by All India 
Radio and in a way blacklisting these 
people, it would bring the desired 
effect. 

The effort of the Opposition to paint 
the Government in the blackest colour 
will not be successful. Their chal-
lenge that we should go to the people 
and face them is unnecessary. Elec-
tions are coming and the challenge· is 
there. In every democratic set-up 
this is the best way to challenge each 
dher and meet it. I have nO doubt 
that after the elections the present 
Govetrnment and the present party 
will come in better colours than they 
expect. 

~;a'o ,"0 ~i: ~~t~
~, lfl?: ~fi111crr~ ifi"T smmr ~ ~ it; 
«nr'1" ~ ;rrn €I" "I"h> 'fill" if ~t ~ltiT 
m~~1 'fR<m:<rn:~~~it; 
smrrq "';IT '!oil> ~ .;IT<: if flF: 'l1Z I ~ 
11" m<l'liT 'ICf;'fr.rT ~ ~ fit; ~ smmrl 
it; ~ ott i[m ~ I ~;mr '!it ~ tJif-

oiiic: 'fiT ~t ~ ~ <!1m ~ ~ 
(~tft) 

1076 (Ai) LS-3. 

OIli ~ f~ (;roo) smmr 
~ ~ ~, m'fn: forort ~ I 

~ i'> '"~ nm:r: <mm ~ 
forort fr, <rc[ 1I11fi'f ~t 'fit ~ ~5:fT ~ I 

w-rnt ~ ~far 'fit, 
lfif§' Of 'ER"t ~ I 

~ ~ eR 'fit ~ffi ~, 
~T '11~ ~ 0fT~ I 

~ <if) mcrr;;r ~"R ~ <:~ ~ q~ ~iffiT 
;ft 'Ifm<;f ~ $ <;fiffiT 'fir ~ iITlf 
Wf ~ (~~ <;fi'\i:IT 'fit mcrT'1T'Ift C!'it~ 
it ;;f'r 'Ii'" {r ~T ~ <rc[ ~ ~ 
~~·$qTq"it~fum~ I~ 
Of 'fit fit; ~ sr'fiT"( 'fiT ~ f'Ii<: ~) I 

~.".~~~~~~~ 
~ I ~ >RffiOf mm, ~ f1R '11fT 
~lfur ;;fT ~ ~ 'l&T ~ I 
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wmft, <rc[ ~ 'l1Z I 'AT<;f it ~ ~ fi!; 
~ 'fi1l1 iITlf lfl?: 'fit, ~ iITlf ~ 
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[Ilfi ';30 lJ.0 ~T] 

mq-~~~~~f'I;lmT ~ 
~ m<'r ~ ~ ~ 'IT I ~f<f
llA" if m1f.\" ~ fii~ ~ 
~~, mmtf.t~~ ... 
Mr. Chairman: The hon Member 

will please address the Ch~ir. 
Shri U. M. Trivedi: I thought I 

was addressing the Chair; but I can-
Dot face the Chair aU the time, I 
have to face my friends also. 

m1f.t~~if~~ 
f'I; tft ~ ~ ~T I w ~<'r 'liT m1f.t 
lfT'IT ~ I ~ fu1!; iI1'f.r lfiT'f'f ~it 
;tt ~npf;~ 'iT I it;;rr;;.rr ~ ~ fif; 
'1m ~Ttf,t ~~ ifiIT1IT? iI1'f.r ~ 
ifiIT1IT I ~ on: ~ ~ ~~!!T~ ~t 
,~~ I w;~ m<'r <fur ~ ~ I ~ 
~~~~~I m'f~~ 
"'1Tn~~f",~ciTm-~~~ ~ m 
m~~~? mU~~ 
mT ~ I ~ mm ~ 'liT iI1'f.r 
~ m ~ f.ro I ~ tft;r.r .m-
m'f~lRm~1 ~~r 
~'liTm'f~lR~~1 ciT '1m 
~mq-~~lRm~? '1m 
~'IiT~~~? 'Im~~ 
~ ~ ~? ro mq- ~~ ~~ ;tt <rrcr 
~ID1f.r~~ I 

m<f.t~'ifT~"iTf",,~~~ ~ 
~ m fuf'ffl <rn-~ I ~ ~ 
~ ~ I f~ '!ft 'TT ~ ~T ~, 
l!~ ""T 'TT ~ ~ ~ I Ifmor-
IfR Jfror 'f;T qfer ~ ;;mrr ~ lIT ~ 
qfu WR Q;m mffi ~Tm ~ ~t fif; Ii"~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ciT '3tf .mer 1f>'t If"l: ~~ 
f.r<m;r;;mrr ~ ~ $ ~ '11'1'1 q;+f;1 
~ fll~ ~ I "",if; f<'[1:( ~ mr if 
~~hT~gml mrif~.~m 
PIT f~~ m ~ ~ I ~ m<f.t ~ 
~ ~ f;ro; ~ f'I; m: ~ if ;;!l 

~ ~ l!m 'q<'f ,~ ~ ",,;tt q~~ ~ 
~ <'r1<r ~TflI; ~ t('lq if ,~'IT 
~ rn ~, ~ if ~'Rf 'li<:;m: 
~!~ ~ ~ ~ I ~~. fort( ~ 
q;R~W'I" mr ~T ~ I ir ~~ ~(lT ~ 
fif; mtf.t i};tfT ~ f'PlT? f~~ m ~ 
qffit err ~ f~ if ci .n:T ~ ,l!fH!1f 
~T~fu1!;if!l"T<l~~~m'l ~'lT;fl 
if ciT ~ ~'l1 'i\"n: 'i\"n: ~ ~ 
~ ~, %'s. ~FI~ J;lqit '!/Imi'i 'r.l!i:nf~~ 
~ <l~ lR~ ~ f~l1; ~~"{1 !!I't'<(l ~;rr 

'q1~ ert Of~i ~ B",erT ~ (lq <.if.;;;q <.if. f~ 
q~ ~m ~er 'l>t Cl<'rl<f; Of ~ ~ I li~ 
~~ ~~it ""T ~1<;'I>"t 1\1';.,,, '<l;1 c.~ ? 
ro v;rTtf,t.. . 
Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 

is addressing the Government direct. 

8hri U. M. Trivedi: I will do it 
through you. 

~ $n:r, it ~ qID'IT 

~ ~ f"" 'f<fi ~ oft'll '1\1-$ mt 
~'I\1-W~c~~~~~ I 
w """" <mrn '11i'f ~ ~ 370 ~ I 
~ 'ifT <l;~ m;ffi ~ f'l> v;r<n: ~ ~lSlU 
-wr.r ~ ~ m- ~ 'ifT ~T, en1IT 
~ 240~1f>"1f~mr~1~ I ~~ 
~ f'I; <mrn '11i'f ~ mr ~ <lm ~ ~ 
~~~m-~~~I WR~ 
~ '1ft ~~ 240 'ifT ~ ~, m ~ 
'1\1'{~~~ I WRnr~if 

. ~ ~ 1f>"1f ~) lit, en ~If oi'f'i'i ~ 
'!ft ;ftWr '!ft ~ ~ ~ I ~ RwJ 
~ 'Iii ~ f"" ~ \ffiiIit ~ 'I'iTU mJ 
~I 

JJft ~ n1;;J (wf) : til 
f~ ;ft-'Flf.$i~ ;j'r'!/l~ onit 'l>T ;;r.~ 

'Im'fT? 

JJft ';30 ,.. f~: ijo oj'm. om 
~Rif~~? 
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[..nao ~o ~T] 
'I>'t--ifJfU'fiT, 1f.~. ~f11<'r ~T m:ii~, 
f'f>m~ 'ifT, rn'f>T m~m ~€ I 

~U 'fiWIT ~ ~ f", "m<: ~t f 'f>fft ~ 
n.rr ~ 'l'Tf~ I ~ ;;rr ~'i9 '1ft oR:, 
~ a:w 'l; f;~,~!1T 'l; f¢ 'Fl ~ftC if 
~ ~ 'f'{ I ~ ~6: f~>ir it- ~R=ft 
~.n 'l'~cr1~, eft ~ 'l; ~ai '!iT ~f~ ~ 
'f't, ~;ri if 'fi"1: I ~ 'fi"T ~a'!>T, ~. 'T~, 
1f.a' lIT '<iT'f 'l; ~if~ if if i 't 'fi"1' if f~!fIi 'i>CIT 
Of@ ~ I ~'l>T f'fi"'l'" 't ~:fT~ if m ;:p: 

'lilt 'f>Tll' Of@ ~.n ~ I ~ 
'fTf<:rm ~f't f¢ <n: mmf<:<r ~T 
~ m<: ~ ~ qiq <n: ~ ~I'fr 
'l'i~ I;;IT liT 'f>TJf .m~ m( 
cr~ l[T,'~ ~ ~'fT ~ I 

~ 195'1 'f>T it~~ ~ ~f m- I 
'3'« 'I'Rf ~ ~tiT 't ~ f'!;;fi ~ 
~ R 'fir'tif '!1ftrm 'Ifl'fi R ~Iic I 
ll:ll' ~ ~ '1j; ;qf;;r ~iffi: ~ q;t1:'f 
~ 'fiT ~ ~T rn ~ I 'fliT ? 

m<l<{ 'l''f;; lIT ~ ~ '!fi~ ma:w iff 'flIT ~, 
f;;rm ~ ~ ~ ~n::r '!iTt; 'lTRm 'fiT 
~ OfQ:T ~~f ~ I ~ ori'f 'f'fU 1j;T 'fliT 
~~? ~~l!""''!iTm I 

fW<ft G'liT >.tr ~ f~ it <r~ <n: 
~ f'!; ~ fm ~ 'ififU~· ~ ~, ~ 
~iri~'lTRm~~~ 

~ I it ~'fT ~ R' f'!; ro ~~ fm 
~ 'I>'t ~ft 'Z1j'~ if ~f.m: 
<m ~ 'ihr ~<Ri ~ I ~ 'l; f<;r~ '3'.Nt 
<'TTf\w1it em: <n: 1j;lf ~TOf ;i?o''fT 

~~ I ~<n:~n:~~f'fi"~i 
~ lIT '!fi~ Wof !],~~T ~ro 'lTc'I1~? 
~ <n: m'fil~ f~T f~ lIT fu;g 'fiT if@ 
'l;;r ~cfr ~ I ~~ <r;;rir lI'ir ~ f.f> !]'~ft 
~ <it CR$ lJ ~ ;;rrm ~ f.f; l1'm 
if ~ l!~JfTOf i[T iff ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~<n:fm~'I>'t;r;IT~~ I 

'3'if Of)1i'f 'fiT ~!1T rn 'l; fOf'Z "if ~ 
f1j;lIT ;;rf(fT ~, ~ ~ f¢ '!iT ~ 
rn'f>T~~lff!f'fi'T~~~ I ~~ 
,ncr if ~ <n: f'flf~ rn ~ I ~11 OfTftr 
'l; 'fin:'IT m'fil~ 'l; 5Ifu of\1ff if ~ 
oRr ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~<: lJ 'f'!rof 
~'~I 

if'lft >.OfT ~f ~ »IT m~ <r~ <n: 
~ 1j;T CR$ lJ ifl<l ~ I itm ~ 
~ m- f'!; ~ 00 ~ 't>'t lf6 '1clT 

m- f1j; ~ lfff'f'f·'" '!'fTi[111~ ~ I f>m 
~ 'Fllf~ ~ ~ ;;M f'f> ~'l>f 

~ 'f'fT~ ~, eft ~ m ~ ?r 
~ if@ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 'l1m ?; 
!l'TIIi'rnT 'l'<'f ~ m-f1j;~ ~ ~?; 
~ ~ ~f1j;f~ ~ 'l;'mif~ 

if Tor ~ ~, ~g ~ <r~ Of@ ~ I 

lift ~ 1fT Vl1iI11' : m'f.'i'tlr 
~f~'f>T~~~~ ? 

lift ';10 ,.0 f~ : it -':T~ {t~ 
'!iT CR$ lJ, "if<tT CR$ lJ, ~ ~ <it 
CR$~~~ I it~~'fiT~ 

~ ~ I 

~ ~ if ~ f1j; ~ :niT lflT(:r 
'l''fTif if ~ l/Tf~T 61 ~ ~r I 
; '3';r'fiT ifm'fT 'l'T~ ~. f'fi' ~ ~ 
:nif ~ 'f>T ~if ~ ~<liCiT ~ ~ 'n~ 
if m ,,-liCf\' ~, cfT 'fil' ;;r;ffi"f ~ I ;;r~ 
;;rT f~cr ~ 'fi'l:1n, ~~ "ar'i; ~r~ 
@1ft I JfTOf'fflf" Wi ~ffoit ~ if 'Iii: I 
~ (f1j; m:r ~ ~, it '3''1i'r ;;.<: if@ 
~ ~ ~ If,~ ~ ;;.<: Of@ ~ I ~ ~, 
~,~ lIT ~ ~'f>Tmrr 
gm'f@ ~I it~~Rmif@~ I 
it ;;rif ~dT ~, cfT '1rf~ tWit t 
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m ~ mf;;rz;i l'Ri ~ ~ ~, 
~ ;;it 1ft ~ <iT ;;mrr ~, ~ 
tf~ "fir ;;m; ~ "fiT ;;miT ~, ~ 

'H~i;;T~~~ I 

~<'f"I\"~~iifiT~t, 
~ 'i~Q:; iifiil: ~~ f"fi~ ~<iT 
;;m;~~~~~~ ~ 1 rom 
;ffir <iT ~ <tit ~ <iT <rmi ~<: 

it; 'iT" "~T ~, ~iifir ~ <tit 1'{'Zl 'ti( 
<rif.t~~"fir ~~;m~'!"I" 
iifiT;ffl'mm~~<tit~'1?~~ 1 
~ ~ iF '+IT<f ~ ~ ~ 1 ~<: ~ 
W. m"ic m lIT ~ ~ ~,~ 
\lTlf'iill"~li:)~~ 1 ~<'f"I\"~ 
~ iifiT ~ ~, ~T f~ "'iff{ 
f~ <iT 'f'iG;fi, f'li<: riU mr" cmn-
li:FIT 1 ~~;n<iZ"~~~~ I 
fwft it iifi"{TC: ~ it ~ ~ l1T'lk 
iAT ~ ~ ~ <iT mtmvr ~.;crr m<: 
~ rn 'l1: ~ "fir ;;r;rnT <tit 'Iftllfi'!'/m 
~~~~I osft~~iF 
~ii .mt ~ 1 qpr~· ~ ~ ;;rr;fc\' t 
f"fi ~ ilI 'fi';r-ma m l1-f fiR; "0/ 
'IT, ~iifiOf m~ 30m l1-f ilI "'~ ;ffi\";r 
~li:'t~~ 1 m'f!l'r~~? ~ 
~, ~ ~ 'flIT ;r@ <if<;r 'iT~ ~ ? 
lflif tafaf~'Rt iifiT 00" <'ITlfT ;;rnrr ~ ? 
~ ;*''1.I{OI'1 ~ m~ i{m ~ m-
~w~)~rHI 

~1Ii ~"'N ~q- : ij4@{I{.I'1 it" 
~ 'fi';r m ~ ilI iifiil:T flr"Im" 'IT ? 

.n ",,0 ~o fifQt : i/q(ilj '(41., it" 
~ ~, ~ WI: 50 '1ft ~ iifitT I 
~'I>I'i\'m~'ti(~~? m'i'l>l'i\' 

Uor 'ti( ~ 1 

;;rr ~ 'J~ iWf if f'iA;crT 'IT ~ 
~~~~{? 6~ i ifqT 

gm? m~~ 3J~i!"f"it'fT~ 
fmor~ I~, ~~~IfTf<onrr-
1r.c: it 'iT f'<rRrr 'IT, ~ 1ft ~-it ~ 
~r rot 1 q-f.t;;it 4 2 ~ it f1r.:r 'iI1m 
'I.fT~~~ffirr.mrit~~ 1 
;rr;;m: it ~ ~.~ I ~ ~ 
qftflf;mar~m~it~~ 1 
12~, 13 ~ <iT;;ft iifiT<: mm tIT 
~ 16 ~ '1ft ~ ~ I .ilq(iljl{.I., 'fit 
~m~~~qh:~~~ 1 
qh: ~'i ~ d;'f( ~,r ~ ~ 1 
~ . <iT ~ -:a-m- ~ ~ '4\'IT 
~1li:ll~~'1'{f~1 
5"1Q@!I{01., ~ ~ ~ ~ « 1 ~ 
~~~~'f.W~~ 
~"fi 6~ <iT ~ it ~ q-f.t 'Iltf 
~ ~iifiT ~ 1 ~ w-rr @ it't ~ 
~Ti!> ~ f.!; ~ ~ f'!>it ~ iifiil:CIT 
~ f"fi 6IQ'l',!,(M "fir ;;ft ~ ~ii'z- it 
'1ft t ~ ~ ~ 'If!" <iT ~ 1 

~~,~~~'Ift 
~~'l1:mm~f"fim~ 
¢~~~tl~~-
1Tif~m~it~"!'if~ 
~ t 1 G'!u""faifl ~ ~ ~ it 
~~'l1:~~~tf.!; 
m'Ift iifiil:T ~ ;;yr ~ 1 !W ~ 
'\~ liH m '1ft fir.t f"fi ;;ft ~ 
~ t ~ iffif filf.rm: <tit q;vft 
~t 1 ~~<mffu<:1fZiifi 
iifi<:lR;;yFf,~~;r@1 ~ 

~fm ~ f"fi~ ifl"U 1 ~ 
iifiil:CIT t, ;rtf ~ ~ 'fl"<lir cit ~ 
~ I Illf;m:<: ~ mi<: ~ t f.!; 
~, ;;Rrr ~ mi<: ~ t, <Rrr iflW 
~1~~t~~I~ 
mftNmr,~ 20-21 m-iF ~ 
~m ~0f1TTlIT, ~ ~ "111m fit; 
\llf<Sl<ifll" f1:rf.r~< ~ it lflit fift1IT 
;;it~it~1IlT I m\lr.r~ 
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{~~o l!0~] 

'I>'T~~,~~~~I 

nro "" nW ron- ~ ~ I ~ 
~~~~~~ ;r.ft 
;;rr ~ ~ I ~filf'1~ijfij ~ ~ 
~it'W~I~1ft~~ ~, 
~~ ~fit;~ ~ l{:sfilf'1~~I" 
it ~ ftm gm ~ I ~ fl:ret.T 
~~~~ m""~'Iit, 
<RT;;IT "" ~ ~ ~ <tiW fit; ~.m; 
it~fttc:T~ I~ ~~ 
~a-U~~ I <{tm<:rit ~ 
;:rffi;;rr~~1 ~ f.Rr ~ 'R 
~~fit;oft<:~~if;~~ I 

~fm<m~mrr 20~Wi 
!a ~ YiI1: 20 ~ Wi if'T ~ 
~ ~ W ~ I \{'I> ~ ~, 
~ ~ ~ mrr,20 ~ if'T 

. fu<;r ~fomr oft<: ~ ~if; ~ ~ 4 ~ 

1 4 ;;mg Wi if'T 'fl11 m if'T I oft<: 
~ 'fil$c ~ ;;naT ~, ~ ~ 
~ ~ eft ~ffit mffift ~ 
lfi1!T ;;naT f", -! ~ 'lit mffift omit I 

~ ~ 1:1;'1> m<:r. it ~ ~: <1N if'T 'i'IiT 

~~m~~w~~ 7 2if"W 
9 8 1 mc.r ~!1 'I"Dl"R ~ Rm- ;;naT 

~ I 'ij'T'fT'1 ;;rri'r ~ if; m<R: it 
f'f'f> TflIT 'IT ~ f'f'f> TflIT ? 2981 

mc.r ~ ~~ ~ ;;naT ~ I 'f>lrt 
'f\'IT TflIT 7 <rn: ~ ~ ~ Rm-, 
~~~ ~Rm-,~~~ 
~'", Rm- I 2981 ~ ~ if'T '1r 
f'I>W!T 'fi'IOT ~ ~ on:r ~ 'ITf~ I 

it~~~~~~ 1¥1f'iT~ 
~ I ~ ~ if; ;nlf 'R, oft<: 
~ 'fTl{ 'R, <iTift 'ITlf 'R ~ ;it 
iAr.rT tIT, ~ij"if; f~ ~if.t ~ ~{ 
i!>'T I ~m <im ~ -..ffi llit I fm 'fit 
1 2 <1N, fm 'fit 1 5 <1N I \{'I> ~lm'lIiT 

~",*f'l>~~~~-

,,"\fu'Irr ~ ~ I ~ ~ li>1 ~ 
if'T ;nlf 1ft ~ ~, ~ ;fr.r W 
~,~T~wt~~~, 
-aor ~ it ~ 'fl11 ~ Rm- oft<: 
~m<J~'flllit I ~~ ~m<J 
~ arortG it TflIT I 

Q5f+1f'1~~i" ~ ~ ~ 'f<'r 

~ I m;;r \{'I> ~ ~ fir.rr vn I 

~~'W'1Tfit;~~i't~ 
~~,~~I ~~'1T~ 
i't~~~eft~m~t.m~ 
if; <m%, m;ft l;fqirif if; 'ffir 'ifT 'If; mil" 
~ W"5<:~ ;rr.mh ~ ~ oft<: 
~ ~ fit; m if'T WIT ~ <mft ~ 
eft ~ ~ ~t 0fTlI1iT I 'If; m if'T 
~~~lf.t'lfi~i IT ~ 
~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ? w 'l'I'fi'ic: 
'fit ~ ~ ~ ;;rr;rr ~ I ~ 
~ ~~, eftm;;r~ ~ 
~~~h:~ ~~~~ 
~I ~m ~ ~ 'f<'r ~I 
m 'N cTo cTo ~ ~ f", ~ 'f'fr 7 

~;7i it ~ ~ 'ItT ~t ~ I 
~ 'RCfT ~ ~;r ~inlf ~ f;;rm eft 
'fmC ~ fm" 'R ~<ft g- I ~ '!iT 
~~~'fftil"1 w~~~ 
~"'?i1R "fOIm g- 7 ~ 'N 
~ ~~ f.f;",l~~ ffi~ it 
it ~ ~ I ilfnr ~Q.r::'f;" ~ 

mm I ~ 1 0 ~R ,,'FfT iff'fi"r t I 

~ B- ~'IT til 0 ~:;m- <;qm ~ 

lf~g-I qg~'li'f<mr~~ 

f1r.f W ~ I \{'I> ~T ~ t f.f; 5 m 
<;qm 7ifir ~ if@ ~liT ~ ~ ~ 
<i'11fT ~ flf.l;rr I ~r ~ lf1R 

m ~ ~T t I ~ 'lTd ;it ~'( 

'l'I'fi'tc ~ il;mf.F~!1R 'Iff ~, ~ m 
. <i;) ~q;~Qt 'l~ ~ . ~ ..it ~r ~ 
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aT~, ~m, ~f1f",mm, 
~, ~ "I'fT'ffi ~1 '!it ~ q<f 

~ 'i>f«- fit; ;;it ~'ITfl:rrn it qlJ 0 t!; 0 

~, ~ qlJo t!;o lff<'r ~T~ if@' ~ I 

~ eft ~ mro ifT'I"ti1 ~ qf.T ~ 
;it~<mrT~~~~\R 
~ <mrT ~ ;;ftIff ~ m:'I>T~ ~ srf(f 
~~~i\{~ I ,,!J'I"Ii~~~~ 
"ImiT ~ I mqii; 'lff(f ;;it ~ .f<n ~t 
~ ~, "fm ~ ~ 'lim ~ I ~fq ~ 
;it ~ ~ .~ ~ 'fit ~, ,,'Ii; 
~I¥ ~ l'fTlff ~ 'ff "{\rf ~ fit; ~fq '!it «elt 
{t 'Ofrrt I ~fqm miff ciT ~ I ~ 
~~eftii"~~~ I w~ ... ~ 
~ fit; 'iTf'f 'W'fT eft ~it I m-if ~ "'\raT 

j fit; 'iTf'f ~ "{~it I .' •. (~~) 

~ q(of,,~ ~ : ~f'l ~, ~, 

~iH miiit I 

'-iI';a"0 ~o ~ : 'f\r !icH <mIT 
~t ~ if, Q');ft orTi ~ 'IT\ OfriliT, ~[<i 

~ ~iT I 'fqT Offff ~ ? 

~ ~ "R=<r ~if g' ",. rn 'fit 
<i>~ 'f>\t> m-rn ~, T-I"fi"T ~ 
'fllZ'f fff~I ~, T-I"fi"f f~f 'flIT ~ ? 

~ <mrT it ~!or ~t I llOf Off€!' ~ 
'ij;~qitmill ~~eft~'Ift 
~<:If "',~ ~ f~ ~q: i\lH~!f org ~uor 
~ m<: ~ Q<:'!i ~ ~ fit; mn "'~ 'R 
$ '!>it I omnrr 'flIT m ~ it ? 
<'fT~ ~Iffi'ff 'fil (4 'fhl'1 <riff I 'flIT 

~T gm I ~'!i«<T ~ m<A- m:rf'lf 

<i>"if ~ ~, ¥t orm ~ ~ I mrn 
<rffi; ~ m't Hit ~ ~ firaT ~ I 

~4"lff 'I>Qt 0Il1T, ~~ "flTT, fiRf.t ""'Ti<lT, 
~"Ril' mu ifOfTU ~ mrr ~ m it 
~if '!'f; ~ I ~ '1fT <if~ ~~ ~ 
~T ~4"lff ¥IT I m<f.r ~ '1>1 (41'{!lI'1 

'f'fl'it I 'l>1(4'j'{QI'1 'Of'" m "fiT ciT 
f.t;m~<r'l> ~~~itfi!;~ 

~,~~~itOff(f~, ~ 
~'Ift~~,.\R~~ 
'1ft '<itiI' it ;;it mro if1'f;tt ~ ~ 
~~it~1 ~~eft~ 
ifOfTU~~~ I 'flIT~? ~~ 
it~~~~1 f<l;;:r~'Ift 
~~~~? ~~mm~ 
~,;fu;rr ~~, m ~~ «'lim I 
mmro~'f>\~p c:T~ 
~~~,i11~~~ 
~~,m~~qrit~ 

~ 'f>\ ~ ~ m<: Qlfflf ~ ~ 
mm~~it~~'f>\l~f I 
~ ~ f.m mro ~ 'f>\ ~ ~ I 
~ r~~!J '1>1 (4i't!lI'1 it ~ I 
~ it R:'f;c ffi ~ '1ft 1 30 wit 
~ ~ fi;.Pr<: it ~ 800 fu'!>c ~ 
eft 130 ~o ~ ~ f1r.RiT ~, 
~ ~ 1Z~ 'l>1(4i't!lI'1 ~ 
mro fi;.'[ 'IT\ it 1 6 R:'f;c ~ m<: ~ 
300 m Q~ i1f<'1cft ~ I If'l': ~ 
~ 'lim ~, "ff ~ 'I>flf~ q 
"lJm ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~lf
~Wif ~, ~ ~ it'ilfI1Pt~"I'1 
~I 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
has already taken 24 minutes. The 
total time for his party is lIO minutes. 

8brl U. M. Trivedi: I am the spokes-
man of my Party. I have been allow-
ed 30 minutes by the Speaker. I had 
a talk with the Speaker. 

16 hrs. 

~* ~ '1ft '!fr.f ~l{ 0 1ft 0 it 
m 1.'3"m ~~ ~ ~ "'*rrU 
~(fR 'f>\ ~ ~ ;rlt, ~ ~ mu 
'I>flf Qtq" ~ ~ I Iflff 'iTf'f rn fu;r 
~~~~~~~, ~~~ 
~ ~, Iflff ~ mrr rn·f;:;;ff ~ 
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[~'a'~ ~o~] 

l!N ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ fit; ~'-T .~ 
m;~ I 

,,) ;Sfo ~o ~11f) (wr~"ill) : 
~~"crT~"~1 

","'a'o,o ~i\': ~ 1ft ~ 
~ it<!; ~ I WH m'l it o~ 
~'I>'\"~~~crTmq~~ 

~m.:~~)~i]~<tT I ~~ 
~ ~ ~ 'i>f ;p;ff ifi"rfirn ~ ~ ~, 
;p;ff ~ ~ ~.~ fit; ~ ~ 'iOWt, 
~ ~ f;row ~ ~it, tffG ~;;riT ~, 
~f'!;;f ~ftfu~ ~:;rr.rr ~'ll, 

tffG~~~~~~ ~~ I 
'qN\' "f" ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~, 
;it fulR: ~ ~ ~t ~ ~ I ~ 
~fftr~~~~~"fr~ 
<tTm;~~~~ I m~ 
~'ffiI"~<tTm;m<tT"!!I'f.Rr 

~ ~ ~ 'Wf.t mq f~ :;rr.rr 
~ I ~ 0!ffi¥JT 'i>T ~ 'I1flT ~, 
~ 'liT 1:!;9T"f ~, mf q'Tit ;;rr ~f ~, 
~ ~ li~ ~ ~f '!>If'f!fuff ~ 
~cm:r 'lit m<: '1cfT;;rr ~ gm fit; ~cr.t 
~1 ~ ~q ~ ~ ~ o;IT"( '!f1f 

mq ~'fr ~it, t'ffi ~ifiT, m '1ft 
mq ~ '11: ~ tFg'f ~~ I ~m<1if it 
mq ~ ~ ~5T ~ f'!i" ~ oiffi".fT-
wfur 'I'lf ~,. ~ ~, ¢.rt ~ ~ 
~iff ~ ~r I 

1Ii'Iuq~~~ :;m~ 
~'ll? 

"'" 'a'o ~ 11m) : ~ ~f I it m 
~~~~fit;mq~~'Ift 
f~ ~ m.: ~ f;.f; 'f<iT ~ ~ ~, 
ffi ~ it ~ ~ m=it-~ iR, 
iIf~!"Ii; ~, 1J~ iR, ~ ~, 
~ffT ~, it ~;m ~ff f ? 

~~;~~ : 'm'l,ft ~ 
g-~ llT ~ ? 

,,) 'a'~ '0 nm; : it crT q.q ~ 
g-m, ~fif>if ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ fu;rr ~ I ;;IT lff q.:q ~ ~ 

~'?: 'l<~ ~l; lTif, <'fTlT m lTif, lTRft ~. 
~ ~ q.~ 1{Ti{T, ~f'!;;f R~ mit 
~ iR ~ ~ f~f '11: lTTorf ~ ~ 
<m>T~~,~m~~~ 
llT'lT I m'l'l>l" ~ i'l')~<f ~r i]~ ~ fit; ~ 
iR lfA1 "f~ '11: tfTorf ~r ~, "f;IT qT 

<=rrt\" ~ ~ I 

~ W!iT"( 'i>f ~r ilfJ11 ~ ~. 

~ ~ .mIT ~T ~f I iIfTq" ~ 
~ ~ f'!i" mq iIfT1ffi it lff ~ ~ ~, ~ 
~m ~ ~ G'IT~ it ~ 'i>~ i!ilT 
'qf~, ~f'!;;f ~ 'f1!T ~ ~n ~ I 

i{T'1T <'fm1 'Iff ~ ~~if, ~ 
.rrm 'lit ~ ~~if, 'PvT ~ 'f1!T fif;m 
~ I i{T'1T WR ~ ~ ~ ffi m<r 
m "'~ ~, i{T'1T ~~ ~ <tT 
1!1<: ~~, ~ ~ ~ <tT lIT"( ~. 
~iiT ffi f;rn it lTRft ~ 'fi[ 'iTiJT 

i:i:~'" ~, ~fr.'f WR ~ lil!TU 
~ 'ffi'IT fR:rf iff'll <tT 1!1<: ~, ffi 
"ITl'\T<tTlIP::~, ~~~<tT l 
~i!t ~ <ft<Tf <tT ~ ~ ~ I 
~ fi:rf.m""( ~ 1fQT '11: 4"5 ~ ~. 
it~~CI<'f'I"~'qf~~ 

~ ~ ~<1 fuR ~ ~ m<rll:t1if 
~ q.:q ~ ~, 'flfff'f; ~R lI'r.IT 
~ f'fim, 'Wf.t ~ it m ~ I· 
f;rn ~f ~ ~ ~ '11: ~ gm ~. 
~ Wfift ~r..r, ~ fuit 'qN\' ~ '11: 
'TRft ~ ~ ~, ;p;fffif; iIfTq" ~ 
~q ~ ~ f'!i" ~ iff'llm ~ 1!1<: 
~ ;;it ~ ~ ~ ~ I 1:!;'I'i 1ft 
ifTl1T ~ ..w ~, ~ ~ &. ~ 
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J;(1'lT ~'f it m~ ~~r ~ ~ ~ "fit-
~f.1>if mq- ~r i:f <f;T1f ~ ~1 ~ I 

WR: J;(1'lT mt ~ 'IITJf .. @ 90IT ~, 
;:it ~~if, wrrf.im'f, ~l+w!:' J;(1'lT 

~ ~ ~ .,,-~lt I 

\tlfi 'lr.l'iffll" ~~ : ~ <IT<{ ~if 
~? 

~:a'o '-0 ~: cm~<IT<{ ~~, 
~ '1R"U ~ ~T ? 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
may kindly address the Chair. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: It was their in-
terruptions which made me address 
them. They must not interrupt me. 

~fulfi..m l'i~ (~ ~~) : 
J;(1'lT ~ ~r lIT fif;tfT it ~ ? 

"11 :a'J ~o f'lf«l : ~lg ;;fr '1~ 
~~rgl 

~ ~, it 'Z'f' ;no ~ ~ 
~'fi"W~ I ~~~fit;. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
time is up. 

8hri U. M. Trivedi: Time is always 
up. 

'Z'f' ~r m<rn SlN>rr 'fi"W ~ ~ ~ 
Ifi[ ~ f~~ Wt~, ~if, ~~ 
~r 'I'Il'AT ~.~ 'fi1m ~ I WR ~ 

~i't gu: ~ ~ 'IiT1T crT ~ ~ 
~~~I 

~ :a'o '-0 fiI'«l : ~ .mr ~ 
m~'If~i'r1 ~I~~,~~ 
~ ~ ~ wr~, ~ ~ ~r;no 
'tiT, 9;!1CI1'ir ~ wit I 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member's 
time is up. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: As soon as my 
time is up, I shall sit Qown. But let 
me give them this final warhlng. 
mq<fiT ~ '1~ "!'lIT ~ ~ 'tf-r: m~ 
~ ~ "'!:'l'T ~, ~'lf;;rlt if ~q ~ 
~!l; 'A1ft ~5 .,,-3iIfT, <tit l1:1 mf'1' ~'t g11; 
me{ l:!~ ~ ~ .,,-~, crT ~ ~!IT <f;T 

'If<'IT~)m I 

JJit~~ma~:~ 

~,~<n:~~ ~ 
<m '1>& g11; f~ <ffl if; <fRT ~ 
;f it.. SI'PT <:: it 'Ifl1'rJr f~ ~ I 'Z'f' ~ 
f~ ;fifu >it<: mm ;fifu <€r ~
~ ~r-~~ 'l1if if; 5I'ffiIT 
it, ~ m-r if; 5I'ffiIT if 'ff'm<: <€r 
mfiR; '!'Tfu ~ +1'1' I ,,"'1"1'1 i 9ft >it<:: 
'l;f'lft ;;IT ~ ']it ~, ~l1:'f.t f~r ~ I 
'l;f<I' WI" ~ ~ f<j; ~if m'l<: ~ >it<:: 
'l;f~ <n: mmf<:<r 'l;ff~ if; lRm<r 

q'l: ~ .rt>T 'flIT f'f'ff'<:: ~ I ~ ~r 
f'F ~ pm,- ;ftfu ~ ~, ~ 
mfq"F ;fifum ~ ~ m<:: ~ wzr 
~ '!'rfum 'IofCf ~ I ~-m: <nif 
if; lI'l'RfT it 'IfI"f'1j' ~ g11; ~ crf.<i'F 
~ <€r l1'~ fG<'lT"{ ~ ~ fit; <ito 
mo lto ih; it ~'f l1:lfR Iim'f lim 
it 'Z'f' ~ SI'PT<: <f;T ih; i!i ~ it ~ 
ro;gr ~ ft:nlr ~ ;;IT ~or 'lofer ~ I 
;or~ ~T-,!O lt~o ~!IT;r ~r '1ft 
~ f'fflTt I 

~ 'l1if it sr<rfi:iT ;t cmr ;tT ~ 
~ ~r ~r;ft "lZ i'FTnf fit; ~f m.rr 
~ if if@ l1:TifT 'fr~ i ~ 1i~ '1ft 
~ f~ riT;rif[ .. ~ 'fOO, l1'T;r"fT ;:r;fir!IT;r 

~ em- <it, ~ <n: ~W srf~ ~ 
~ "fT~, fcmfT ~ ~ m;rro~ ~, 
fif'iT fm '¥ it, ~ if m1t <it ~ lif 
~ fit; ~~if~~ifiT¥ 
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[>SiT~ ~~l 

1Rf.t it I it ~,~ ~ 'flif ~. 
;;jl~~it~~~ 

'I>'t~~~r~' ~~~TflF 
~~itmfr~~'ifr~~Tit. 
~ 'IT ~ ii@ it. '3tf'f; 'WPm: 
~ ~ it fcmft ~ 'l\ srf~ ~ it. 
~ ~ it l!'r.r.;r ii@ ~. ~ ~T ~T. 
WR ~~ smrrq 'liT ;rn <rn- ~ it 
'lm:1If ~. CIT It lI'~ "frtlJ"T f'F it lI"oit;;iTw<r 
'l'l'furt ~ orr\: ~t ~ 'fr<wmr ~ 
~'f m~ iIR ~ ~ ,n<: ,lI'~ 'F~ 
f'F ~ l!'r.r.;r or~, ~'1 l!"'f.t ~ ~ 
'TOO if; f<'lit ~ <I"fTlfq. ~ l!"'f.t 
~ it m,,'j(f ~ llfuiRI 'iT<Tnr.T, ~ 
~ ~ it f<mit 'i'Off <f.T l!"'I"T~ ~ ~ 

~ m~~, a-crfr ~T lI"i~ ~l]- f'F f'Of~<rf 
;f,t ~ ~~ ~ l!"'f.t ~ ~ lI"rf .. ", 
lI"'I'f'!fT 'liT If,,,,¥ <rn- if; forit , ~ 
s:.r ~Ht lf~(!'f<r 'lfr .fT~ ~ ll~f 

flJ;[Rr~, crT <11<: orR l!"~Fr'!1 5/l",;nr ;f.'t 
~ iIR it otnrn ~ f'F lI"f<rrotr lffflT<r 
orR 'FT 'f!fT qf<:amr ~"rT ~ , ~ f. 
s:.r ~~ ~ lI"fi'f!f<rTlJ ~'fT<r or~ 'FT 
Q,'F .,T'if ,..~ ,roT ~ f'F ~~ orr\: 
orR lI'<'[ l!"~ flfOf'fT ~,1!~~ ~ 
Wr l;I~\: 'l>T lI'<'[ ;rcrf.t 'FT +IT'f>T flf<'l'~ 

. ~ fif; ~If s:<r CflfTlf 'ift:;fi 'l\ 1~ ~ 
f'Of~ ;;m~<'mI' 'Off "r ~!/T if; If'flf 

W it ~ f~T ~, I 'O~'f.t ~ OfT f'F 
f~r '1ft l!"f<r!;fqcr ~l/T ;f.'t f'f'l>R'f if; 
'N 'f/: lI"!r~\: 'f.B if; for" lI'Q o;;r<nll"!> ~ 
f'f. d'J ~ 'FT l!'r.r<rT 1ft, '3~ ~ 'f.T 
l!'r.r<rr 'f.;fil/Ti'f QT, a-~ ~ if ~¢t" 
~ fOlit !'("Ii" itm tic.\" ~T f'F fOffi.wi if; 
~I\:~~'FT~QT t ~~<r 
~ ~ ~ ~f w:r 'f1f ~ ~it ~ 'Of Tit, 
crft:<t; '3~ ~ ~ f'ff'lf'ir <'IWf 'liT, fcrf'lf'ir 

, ~ >it a-.r~ orl'if qg'''f ~ crrfir. m~ 
'IT<hl!l'fit~H:qit~, >Ar;;;-- _ 
l/Ti'fll"T'n~ifi,.tTfll"Fqt~~~;;~,,~ , 

~ ~ qTif ~ "It f~ 
~. ~ ~ ~ ~ flF ~ s:~ 'liT 1fT~ lti'{ 

lff<lTcmr ~ smrrq If{ 'fi1t ~ ii@ if;'{ 
~, ~lI'~~~,~ifrmr~, 
f'F 'Fffir 'l1if f~ #~ lIfr: itt ~ ~ 
~~,~ ~1flI'~~~lI"'Vft~ 
;ftfu <tT ~Il' ~ lfr.ir.f;{T <tT ~ I ~ 
mm, ~ ~ ~f~~, ~ "S'l 
~ fmrrm:~, f~ ~~ If{ 
~-'100 (~~) f~T ~ I 
lIf'lft lfEfTii ;tm if ~ {r~ If 'FT1f 
~ 'f'T<'ff 'liT l!"'f.t lI'~ '!"fTlI'T OfT I a'~ 
a'~ '1m 'f\ d~ ~ lr.GT it ~ 
f'l> ~tnt ~'I> {r-fZ<:: ~ iflI'T 'Ffo~ 
~,'F~ G'fq ~ ? ~ Hif ;rr<::-;m: ~ 
'!'f; ~, 9-f'F<r d6T sr<rr<r >forT 'Ff s:<r orrm 
'liT 'OfT Hif ~if.''f.t H ~ 'liT ~ 
~ f"fit ~f qr, ~li-'Off 'lit f6'<fflifft if {r 
~ ~ lr.GT 'liT ~5 'F<: 'Rfr.ft ~~ 
i'r 'FiiT --"it lfT ~ ~~~, it sr<rr'! ;tm 
if; ~ ~ t" lI'<'[ If!:Wf >fm ~ ~ ~ I 

s:.r 'FT iflil If<i' ~ I >rm'! >forf if tf~ifi' 
i:T~ 'liT ,OIT 'F<: l!".T{ wrr~ 'fiT lfl1H 

f~T crT ~11'f; forit "rr'fiT 'fir 'fIu'Ofm I 
lIflJ"( ~ l!ol'rt crt 'lfr ;j'iir 'fIU;;t'lrr , 
~ 'FT ~if f lI'~ f'f. ~<.Rf 'l1if 
~ ~ ~ lI"1~r~, 'JI1 for. !Of" m 
~'"~' ~ llt.m '! or'fllT, a-<r if; 
'I>~ ~ ~'!tfr\: ~ f<r~T 't'OfT 'R Ilfu-
;rm ~ ~, a-<r it ~~r\: ~ ~'F 
~ 'R f'l1f!f"f ~ ~ , ~<.Rf 'l1if 
if; lI'<'[ ~, 'f~ if; ~r~ ~~ ~ '!it 'Of'fffi 
if; fuit ~ilT t, '3''1' ~ ll'~ lIf~ a-<r 'Pft 
qfulft ~ f"fit ~ hr<r ~ ~ ~ 'f<'[ 1 , 
»4t +mRr <it i{5T lP:r m<rT ~ m ~~ 
~ ~ 'R I :a~ 'FilT f'f. l1~rnff~~ 
m ~'( ~, ~rif.f 'F~T flF ':10 

'ffo ~o ~r<:o ~ro U<l ~T ~.ArfiI'R' 
& I ~tit 'fiW flF 'PIT miIR 
lfT"f'f"tlf ~ 'f~ iI~ ~ , ~ 
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~ 'lit ~ 'ifT~ fiI; t!:~ ~ 
q it f<miT 'i'U 'lit, ~ "t!: ~ 
~ it, ~ '1ft ~ it, ~ ~ ~ 
~ 1I'f.r ~ I 

wf.f ~ it t!:lt f'ffll'Ri ij'~J1rnT 
"T~ ~ 1 ~ it wf.f ~ it ~ 
it ij'~ oft, ~ i!i1 ~ ~ 
"IT'!'i f.!m 'liT ~ m it forif ~ 
<PfT if lIir.r ~ ~ ~ ¢ '1!1 ~ 
'3WI" l!ifij' it m ~ 'l'rr.r iATll" if 1 

~1!ft<f'T i!i1 ~il. ~ ~ ~ 1 
~ lfif>!, ~ 'liT llm'I1I" ~ ~ f'li fm 
1ft m'f'lfmr ~ i!i1 ~ ~-O!fCl'ro 
'lit ~fUWt<;r m it forif flmft ~T '!iT 
~ ~tm ~, ~ 'iIT'<r ;r r.mft. q':;ft 
~ iT ~f'IiT' f'!i<fT ~ cit ~ iTi'Rr ~ 
if6T f'liliT 1 i'rf'li'f lI"R lIt!: ~ fit; !lI'f.f 
~if'ifTt"t!:~'FTcT~ m 
<pit cT, 'ifT~ ~ 't;;iT ~ 'if'f ~ 
'!,'iT 6"t, fm ..rr't;;iT 'liT ~ ~ q;r 
~ il.ll' wmr ~ ~ ;r,ft ~ ~iT 1 
~ forif ~ t!:lt' it wr-fi • ~ 
'!iT ~ <i't '1~"m,- ~ ~<i't 
~ it fui\" SIl«'f fit;lrr cit iPf.t '!>'t{ 
~'IiTll''!"@fiI;1rrl 

~~1f~itftffi~ 
~ >ft l[m ~ it lI'll: 'Iii!T fit; ~ 
wf.f~'f>1;f'if~ I 

16.13 hrS. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

wf.t~itftwf-~~~ 

if~'Ii~~~~~1 ll:ll'if 
~ fm;Rf 'liT ~ '!"@ f'filU f"l"~ 
~ wf.f ~ if 1I'i-~ q;) 'lIfu-
~it~itmU'ifm'IiT 
<IG<fllI<ti<Ui ~ '3"ij' <i't m ~ if 
~~~ ~~1~q;r~ 
t I " " " " . (~~) it mtI'fit W~ 
~~m«~m I ~~;;..."~~ 

~ .~" 

'IiT'f Q cit ij'«" ~ ~ it ;;fritm 1 

~ ~ m'f wr-rr~.m ~ ~ 
~~ ~ ( ~ ~, ir.f ~ ~ ~ 1 

it ~ ~ ~ 'IT f.!; f«Wt 'i'U 'fi't 
~ it forif \l1'"n4'fidl ~ ~ f'Ii ~ 
\I'f.t ~ '!iT wf-~ 'fi't ~ ;ro ttz;f 
~,m<fll";roWf~~it 
omrGf"{nit~ i "{ij'~itmm 
~ 'liT fiw?r ~ qq"f 'liT ~ 
~ ;{it ~iffilf(;ji! 'liT ~ ~, ~ ;rt 
~'IiT~~i~~~~ 
\IR m ~ ~ lfTif<'IT ~ 1 '\'![nr'lir ~ 
"{ij'~if~~~if~ 

~""'~I ~m1fT'lT~ 
.m: ~ lICIT'f Ifdt i\" m'fT ~ ~~ ~ 
'lit i m<I" l[T m"{ij'<mf '!iT ~ mr ~ 
f.!; ~ mllif~;ij 'fil.T~ i ~ 
If'fll" li'r.AT, fu-:r14 li'r.AT ~h: cr<ft!r 
~ it ~..". ~ lf1Tfu ftri. ~ 
~ if~ cit ~ ~ GR~, ~ 
~ If"{ ~ ;rn,. q'm 'iilOlit\«'Iii'1 
~ it '1gii'1l.lif';Hl 'fiittt ~ I 
~ 1fT +j)'Mi"''lj '" 'fi't li<li m it fWt 
m<I"it ~ If"{ '!"@, ~ ~ GR 
~ <nif it ~ 'fifi:ro;f firo<:rr!u 
~m~"I"'f~ '!"@~ 
~ lf1Tfu ~ I ~ 'fifi:ro;f ,.;t 
m-fnITt~~~~ll:i'f 
mir~~ IlI"Rllll:~fit;~ 
~~'fi'tll:ll'm~~ I" mftr>: 
~ mm it ~ 'liT llm'I1I" <m t I 

~ '!>'t{ ~ ~ 'fil.T ll:1 m crt ifIIT 
ftAi ~ ~r oitm ~ f.!; ~ ~ 
<i't~1 ~~~mt'R;7;fl'1<f 
it<r<m:~~ I ~GR~mriR 
ll:1 ~ t ~ it w<n:, ~ o1'1i t, fit; 
W'l"'Ii ~ ~ f.rifi;;rit'IiT mm 'M 
'IT I 1I~ ..rr ~ ll:1 ~ ~ f.!; ~ 
~ ~T ~ f.rifi;;rit it fWt 
~ ,it ~~" 'it "'iOl~~<tid"i "~ vft, 
~ fit; mtr ~ ~ I ~'Ii'f mft ..rr 
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[,.fr ~ iIT m;m] 
~ ~ it; m+R, ;;riI'~Wfofi 
~ it; m ~ If,;;rfflt ~ <f) ~ ~ 
~~~I~it~li:T~ 
1ft ~ ~kq 'IT I ~ ~kq 
~1IlT~~~'lft~~ 
m'Iin: ~ ~ I q~ mr.r it ~ ~
om~ ~T ~ it~~m 
~ ~ I ~ CfltT1f ~fq;;r if ~ ~ 
~;r~~~0fT I 

~~~~fifi~~ 
iii ~ ~ ~ ~ ifiVIT ;ffiQit lIlT I 
~f€-~'lft~~~~ 
~ f;;m i ;nr it; ~~ T'f m-
~~fifi~ffi~~f~ I ~'R 
~ ;ffiQit lIlT fifi '1T'f ~ fiI; 
~it;~ffiifiVlT~1IlT I 

~ ~ ~ ifi@ <n: ~T err '1T'f 
~fifi~<n:~~~m 
film ~ ~ it; ~ li~ 'fiT 

f~<I'Il<ol ~ ~ ~ 1 1!lI" it m 
~ 'flif 'fiT ~ mil' it; ~ ~ 
0'0i<rT 1 mB" tnif it; ~ it 'Wr-ft 
'lTifit;m+R~~ifi"{ ~~ ~ 
~ W fifi ;nrij; ~ m'Iin: ~ ffi 
ifiVIT ;ffiQit I ~ <it ~ ~ 
~q m it; ~ ~ ~ fiI; 9;fif 

:1 'WI 'IldI ~ ~ fiI; ~ it; ~ 
~ if i{.<'liT 'fiT ff<l{l'll"OI ~ I ~m
~ \IT< q;ffi it ~ ~ 'fiT 

'liTlro ~.rt ;m<rr ~ ~ 'lft mf~ 
~fomft~ it;~ ~0Iif 
~ ~T \IT< ~ 'lft 'lftlf<'1l if ff<l {l 'Il (01 

Q of, , ,;" m ~'fiT lIlT, '3"'!ifiT fi! <tiill'O:"I~I'" 11.' 

'f'IlT lIlT 1 ~ \I IqQ4'1ld 1 ~ ;mr 
~ ~ fiI; ~ if ~ 'fiT ff<l~'Il(ol 
~ ~ I ~ ~ if ({'IlI..,lf'l'll 
~ it; SffiI"Ilf <n: wf.t f<rm: if 
~~~.~m I 

~it;~~;mrllli:m;fi 

~ fiI; film !I"fiT( ~ f.:\lmr ~ 

~ ~ I ~T 00 ~ lIli: <Rr.fRT 
~ 'IT fiI; ~ !I"fiT( 1!lI" ~ ~ 
ifi"{~~ I ~lIli:<Rr.fRT~ 
'IT fifi f<1'1 (iiI'l\\";~I'" \IT'Ji ~,B" it; 
~ <n: ifi't;:r-'fiT.r m ~ l!T<'f ~ 
wf.t ~ mil' ~ I ~ ~ ;nr it; 
~ ~rm B"T \I~ ~ <mfT ;mr ifili: 
(t lit "IT"1'IT ~ R' fifi f't;;r-f't;;r 
onm 'lft ~0fT fq-fuft ~ 00 
;r <f01l1i "1") ~ tnif it; iiIi11'f it m 
~~I~~if\lT< ~if 
~ lIli: ~ fiI; ~ tnif ~ '!it 'ITif 
~ I ~ tnif 'I; it<'1T tnif if <fo ifi"{, 
~kqif;fo 'Il"(,~;mrm~ 
~ \IT< ~;nr <n: fcr;rr m ~ I ~ 
~'lTifif~~~fiI;~ f.fifiiiI~ 
~ 'liT (I"I'nqliilloql~ '1;, \IT< ~ 
~ ifili: ~ lfQ 'IlT¥ 0Iif '!<IT I ~ 
'ITif if ~ ~ it ;;r) ifili: ~ ~ 
ifiR'f ~ ~ :;mrr, ~ ~ ~ 
ifili:~~ ~ ~ 'IlT¥ ~ 0Iif "I"T<'1T I 

({'" lIl;ri\'1tf "'H~ : 'fiTl1U"I" 'fiT 

~errifil'J:'f~"I"T<'1T~1 

Ilfi 'l{~ Ifl llrnfTq : '1T'f 'liT If-
U"I 'lft ;mr ~ ~ I ifiT<lU"I ~ 

~~lfQmifil'J:'f~T~"I"T<'1T1 
~ 'ITif if \IT< t!; om{oB"To~T 0 if 
<fo'll"( ~~<n:~ \ITIf ~ 
~ % I ~ '1T'f'liT 'ITif if ~ ;mr 
~ ~ I ~ \IT< '1T'f 'lft '!iiI'IT 
film ~ ~ ~T ~ I ~ U"I'T 'iIT"I" 
\Ih: ~t 'ltTiiI"\I"T ~T I mr.r ;mr lfQ 
~ m'1 ~Q~ m'Iin: ~ <rn I 1!lI" 
err ~ ~ ~ if q;TIJB" '1Tif 'I; ~ 
llIT'f ~ 'lifT mt I iIT( iIT( '1T'f it 
~ "f.A;<;r ;;rrn1 f.A;<;r "IWf" I ~ 

~ ~ ~ crrfil; ~ ri fifi llIT'f if 
fifiCiift 'Illf'lf<14d ~, llIT'f if f~ 
m.r G<R ~ ~ 'ifiiIf.f '!it I 

~ ~ ~iT a) ffi ~ 1 
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Shri Mohammed Koya (Kozhikode): 
The Britishers said the same thing. 

>;f"l' 'l{t1'i -«r 111'; 1lf0iQ': ,pr 'flU 

~it I>'<T l!fu ~i~~'" 
( O'lf ~ il'A' ) ;;ro ~, if>R' ~f<;it, l(l! 
~ ~Tf.,.it 1 Ilflq;f l{~ {Ilf« t:f~ 

~H l{r~ ~ I If' "l! ~ ~ m f~ 
ifln ~iRf '11Cr m:<f;T~ <AT ~4t 1 
;;ro '3'1J '1ft <fTUq; crt ~f.l1t 1 '1ft 
~~~~tflifif;m 
if f;;rcAt ~ ;ft ;o;J ~ 'fflT 'if<'RIT ~ 

f~ ~ ~~~ <rTif ~ 1 

~ <niT qr.ff ~ '1ft ~ ~ if; 
~ ~ ~T 1 ;o;J 'fi'r wr 'f>{ 

~~.,..,.'Ift~~IlfT~ 1 ~ 
.,..,. if; 1Jl'lf'f ~ ~ m 1 ;o;J 

OOif~~~'fi'l!T: 

"My Lord, here is the hon. plea-
der on the other side. He spew 
nothing but falsehood, -nothing but 

untruth, nothing but idiocy." 

And the other pleader sald: 

"My Lord, here is the hon. plea-
der who is nothing but an incarna-
tion of untruth." 

After this, the Judge said, 

"After this mutual introduction, 
let us proceeCI with the case." 

~ 9,'if<'f ~ if; 'ITG If ~T 
f.f; If en ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ 
~tTT ~ ~ ffi 'I1't ~. ~ l!1i 
<iT ~ rlEflli'n: fu1n .~ f~ l!1i ~ 
tw ~ ~ ~ 1 If;rr.rr ~ 'Ii'm 
f.f; ~ ~ il<!; ~ 'if<'f ~ ~. it ~ 
;rr.rr Of@ 'Ii'm f~ it ~ ... (~) 

'Ift,!~f~: mq'lIi<: ~ ~ 
~d' 1 

'Ift~III':Ilfr.w11f : ~ ~ 
~~cmff~~~ I WT~ 
;o;J if; ~ if; ~lf it ;ft;,;;rr ~1t' 'f>{ 

~ crt ~ '""" ~ <mT>T 1 :if'!;;f ;o;J 

'!i't 1Jl'm''lT 'fTfl!it f'l> ~ it wr)f"..-.r 
<iT '1ft ~ ~ ~i1 'R' 'IiVff ~ 
~ ~ ~T ~ i)' 1Jl'm''fT ~ 1 

~ ~ iffiT ~ ~ 1 :if'R itm ~l1' 
~ ~ f~ ~ ~:s fim;;f ~ ~ ~'f'Iit 
~ "ITif ~ 1 ~ fm(' ~'f'l>T ~ 
~~I ~T@mlftort"'it 
~'Mf~l~ ~ Ilfl!~o~~ 
~ m '1ft 1lfT'f~;f en ~T 1 lf~ 
;;it !lfT'f.t ihr ~ ~. "'" <n: 'I'QlT lft ~ 
~ 1 ~ en IlfT'f <fit 1J)l;r;rr ~ 1 

~ ~ ~"'~ij)f'lifi 'l'Tfmfr ~ 
'3'IJ 'ITf.mt '1ft ~ m ~ ifi'T 
~ 1 ~m~~f.f; ~T liT 
~ mfP.fifi ifTfi!1IT ~ ~ f;rn;n' 
IlfTlf ~ ml!it 'iT Of@ ~T ~ 1 
~ m <Tm'T1: ~ ~. ~ lfm' 
~ ~ '1ft <Tm'T1: ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ fifi' ~ ffi if IJrt't ua= ~ ~ 
iitT~~~~~1 ifln~qrif 
ij;mrTliT~~1<T~~~lfl! 

~ ~ fit; ffi if IJ<T 'fi'r ~ ~ flr.r 
~~?ifln~~~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ fit; IJ<T <t>1 '!G'f ~~ ij; 
fu1J: ~ fl1'Of ~ ~ 1 litIT'f #iT ~ 
m~ ~!1Tit~ ~ ~ f~ ~ UT1f.f 
~ ~ 1 ifln ~ ~it fifffit 
~'fi'rfirouT~? IJ<T ~ ~lIi<: 
~ 'lftliT'f <:m ~ ~ ~ fifi' ~ 
~ .. t40lf .. i'I'd ir tft'fucr ~ 1 ~ 
'1iT ~ en ~ lIi<: fG1<T ~ 
IlfT'f ~ fit; f.ro'f ~1~ ifln ~ ? 
;ar@~ 'fi'l!T fit;!im ~ ~ 
fu<;rr ~ 1 1fIl'I~ ~n. ~ ~ 
W WT if; f.ro;r if; fu1J: ~~ ;;rr ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ifi'l! fu1n fit; ~ cm:r-
fu40lf ~ ~ fu1n ;;n1{ 1 W br 
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[01\" ~ In' ~1 . 
ii;;it~ f ~ ~ fiI;{fi ~ 
ii; fie ii; r.r.:t mfuIA ~ 
~ iIi={~) <m ~ ~ ;;r;m -a<r 
'R:mmr~i 1 

iIl~ om: ~ <:R'li {r ~ ;;rr 'Gil 
~f.t;~~it~~~if 1 

iro ~ ifili mror ~e ~T ~ 1 
iirf.t;;r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rn om: 
om: ~ ~ ~ fit; ~., ~ ~ 
<Nt it i!:'fTU ~ ;rift\" it ~ ~ 
t 1 ~ fomor ~ ~ f~T ~ 1 
i!:'fTU iffo;m:zlt ;pit ~ ? "Wlil ~ 
~ 'f1f~ ~ '3'OfiIiT ~ ifi<:ifT ~ 1 

m~~f.t;~'t~ it ~ ~ {r 
ozrfiRp.r1;f.\' 68 ~ m, ~ f~ ~ I 

W ~ <mT ~'t miT l'l'oiT it, ~ 
~ ~ liT f.P.Jr ~ it ~T ~ ? 
~ ~ ~ f.t; m;;rro ~;f.T ~T<\' ~ 
~ ~ 1:fl1'f fuon~ ~ ~ 'fftf it {r 

qgo ~ ~i m &1:( if 1 ~ ~ 
'ffi'I ;f.\' '1ft lfTiRIT ~ fit; ~ ~'(;;r 
m it; ~ mhft ;;if;f ~ ftrI;nit 1 

it lIQ: 'l'T ~T ~ f.t; ~ it vrf~ f 
~ ~ {r ~~ ~Tf 1 ~fiI;;r 
~ I:fiI" it; iIlif'¥ '1ft <m 'q1q' ~ 
~ fit; "~ iliT ~e ~ 1if;T~, 'l'R'i'ft 
if ~~' <IT<itmmr ~ q ~ 
~ <it ~ ~ ij"toM ~, ~ ~ 1if;T 

ifi<'lITUf ~ «'RIT ~? ~«~;f.\' ~lI' 

~~~«<iiFifl 

~ ;ftfu it; iIl't it ui~ uf!:;.f; 
Of ~ 'f.': it qcr ~T f<mr;ftfu ~ 
urnT ~ 1 i!:~ i!:fu ~lIWif ~ it 
~'t Slt/Tif lioiT ;iT ¢ ~'1T <it 
~ f.mr ;ftfu 'til' ~ifi<: 1 • ~ t 
f.t; 'lrtlR lioiT it f<mr;nlr. it; ~ ;f.\' 
m <roaR ~T ft:vrfa 'liT ~ 

ti it~T~fit;~~~ 
~ Of(f ~ t I fq1fCfi'(l1f ~ 
~ ~ it ~ ~fifi~~ 'ffi'I 
~i!: ~ fit; f~lI' 'i>T f~ ~ 
ITT;ft «TlI'f~ f~TOf ~ ~ ~T ~ 1 

. ~ snM lioiT qR ~ ~~ it 
lIi!: '1ft ~ ~ f.t; m6'ifl'l1 ~ ~ 
ifII'OI'l'U ~ ~ i!:);ft ~ I 

~ 'liT ~ ifII'OI'l'U ifi<:ifT' l.!~ 
~~~~~l ~;ftfu~ 
~~'lftW~~'I;fT;;r'lft~l 
¢ snM l'l'oiT it ~ 51.;1 it !!'M0TT 
<it t f'li mi'f'1Tll' ~'T 'fiT ~ 
~~m~~~~~ 
f~ ~'RIT~, '3'WIiT ifilt mlJffi; 
~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ;rnr f;Of 
~~it; ~CI1fTlI'~ 
m 'liT til<'l' it; <mf ~OfT ifi'{ t!:T fif'fil<'lT 
;;rr ~ ~ I it ~ 'qIW ~ fit; 
m.:r'1T1f it; ilfT't if ~r ~lI'T(t orTrn if 
~ g'I;fT ~? ifigt ~ qf~if 
fin ~;r;;R" 9;fTClT ~ ? 

lil'i iffiJ m ~ ;;if 'q1q' ~ ~ f.t; 
~<it~&Wt~1 
~ 'q'fq" ~i fit; .rm~ ;f.\' ~ ~ fifi 
~i!"Ii' 'I>T.r t 1 f~ it; 'lraTOf 
iI'oiT it ~ ~ ;iT ~ ~ ~'T, 
~ ~ it; 'lrllTif l'l'iifT it l!'~ ~T 
fifi i;f'fT ~ it; ~ ~~m 
'fiT ~ ~ ~ qm'T ifII'OI'l'U 'F~ 
~ m it m ~ ;;rr;p,r ~ ~ fifi ~"'Rf 
~, ~?r ~~~?r f<f1ltl~ f«:;w.;r 
W: m {of tit «mrT t ? it «ifflCIT ~ 
fit;~it;'waR1I'eiT it~T<: i!>'t mm 
mrr~ t fifi q'lft 'l'[ ~ « t ;;IT iIl~ 
m: ~'fiT .iI>'t.q;;ft ~ ~ m 

. it; fotl1: "'!! ~T t ~ ifiOf~;:1ITor it qTif 
iiifotl1: 'q';jf~ ~ W ~ 1 
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~ Qm't lI"'<.Wf 1#t 'FT ~ <mI 
it; ~ ~ liI1f~ i!il ~ f'F ;,rr<R 
~ '!'!if ~ ~ f~ '-l"Il'U~ q~ 
,..,. qr<: fJl;flV'!O~ 't ifT'f q;: ~ ~ 

~lit~~f.!;WR~ 
'l>'t~;foir ~~eft~ ~~'tf~ 
1fI<: \lliI' ~ U~ ijT ~T l'f4ffif ~<: 

't ~ 'ifT ll'i[ ~'F ~ 'l>'t iffa' ~Rfr 
'I'll'T~ ~T~~f'FWRifgf.f;~liI' 
it ~ it '3'Of qT<l'~"l' 'FT ~ ... 

~ ~ro: ;:it ~lf it ~ 
~~f~<i#t ? ~ ~ 

<mf it if~T ~ f'I; nr ~ n !!fR ~ 
liI'm: !fi) ~1f l!4" ~ f.f;;n~ ~a;;;r ~ I 

~'F ifT~ ~ 't +il;f.t ",1 m ~ 
~~ l!4" 'Ii f'FifTt ~'f ~ 'IT I 
iR ~ ~ ;r 'WFIT oflil' ~ ~ 
~ f<lIH 'IT, tif.teq~'if 'Ii': ~T 'IT 
~ ~ ~ flf~;;;;r m <Pm 'l{T ~ 
~'Ii~;foir~~~~ 
on... ~ ~ \l ff 'fil '1ft ~1'FT I >;Tf;;r 
f~ f~if ~ Ii""f'f +i'iiT, \lliI'T ~~ 
;;rr;;r ~ 'l>'t ~T ~ ffirT~ if>f f'FlilT l!:a 
it ;;rr;r ~ -U~ ~ I ~ it '1<iCft lfll"T ~ I 
qm: m~ m<fiffJf it ,m f;R~ 't ffi~ 
q;: \lif <n: ~ ~ ~ ~ eft ll'R <:f~ f'F 
~ <it iflfmT.rr- if'if iff l'f~ 
~~liI'T'I{ijW~'ijt~\lliI'it ~
<fi;r ~ lif~· ~ 'll'R \lliI''fiT qf ~ T1f 

~ ~f lif'lim ~ f'F mu ti~n f<n~ 
it flI;;:: f'l;iff~ m ~ I ~f!ful{ il ~ 
{f ~T9iff ~T ~ fif> ~ f~~;ftfu it 
qmi'r '!iR lifT ~M 1fT<l1f g~ ~ I WR 
~ ~ ~("!~ ?t ~rT'r iffU'if ~ 
eft ~~ iffU'if <:f~ I ~f'Fif ~ 
~i<",!~ ~ ~~ if lifrU ~ lifrU 
m<fifflf if>T ;ftfu lif'fl<'l'tqiff ~ m'f 
~~m~f~lf<'I'<f ~I ~ 
~~ ~ f'F fifll"<f'fTlf 't ~ it ifl1TU 
~rom if ~T ;flfu ~ l!\'1iffliT ~~T 
;fIfu m;;r 1ft 'FTll'1J t I 

'iiti ~ VR 1ft w.J ~ ~ 
it \l'OT1t ~ ~ I lWiI'T ~~ ~B ~ 
~;r~~f.!;f~~'Ii~ 
~ ;r ~ m~ srmuT #oir <it ~lRf 
~~ ~~if lfTll'l:Tm'n ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ir'Fif !fur ~ 't ~l'ifU !fi) 
~flrcr "I"lTit '1ft ~Ci ~ ~ ~ I 

ll'if<ml~~~1 il~ 
it f.F ~" ~ if itit ~ 'fTCf ~ gt 
~ I qm: ~ ~ <mI g~~<IT~ 
mm !fi) ~ 'fCiT if'tcrr I ~ 

'Ift~ifll'if~~f.F~~ 
~f.F~~it~'FT~~ ~ 
~ f;;ru; ~ ~ if~~<m
M;;r it "@i 'i91i ~~ <'I"l11t "fTIf I 
mq- ;;rr'fif ~r ~ f.F ~'t ~ 'f~ ~ 
~ sren'f !fi) if~ 1fTiff I ll'if "SffifT'f 

~1ft~~1 

m'fi'f ~-,!o ~"o ~~ 
~ "flfT 1ft ~ ~ I m'f't ~ nro-a-
m ifR it f.fm, ~«~ m ~ 
<m:1 ;r ~ m~ ~ ~ WIT 
'IT I m;;r« ~Ci ~ ~ ~1ll' 
~ fi<fT >.fr ;;rrn ~ ~ 
'Ii liI'1fll' ll'if ~iT-,!o ~o mm 
~ "flfT ffi ~ 'll'R 'fiiR 'li':r.r 
ll'if <mI l;q~ ijT ~ ~ I ~g 
m1 't 'IOld",k'l't> ~ 't>1 ~ 
~. I ~T ~'1' lI'Vif ~ ~ m 
mn: ~ f...-lt, ~ iP' ~ lI'Vif ~ 
~ 't fii:;m: O!ffif f.Fii tTlt, _ . ('{z~ 
~) ;;ro ~ m ~f I ~ m'f 

~ ijT ~ f.F ~-7!0I!.!fo m-
~11r.I'~it~gm~ I wr<:~ 
~lJ ~ it ~H f.fm "fTifT ~ <IT ~ 
~mf~ I it~~"tlJ~'FT 
m.Tm~ ~ I WR~'Ift 
~ '<9: $ "qit m, it ~ft 
~ it f'l;m ml:T ~e<:: if>t ~r't if; f~ 
~~~~~m~~;'1'« 'F~ 
~ ,~ ~, ~ it ftrt ~ 'I'~eT ~ f.F \lliI' 
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[>.lr \T11TCRr m ~] 
~ ~ ~M~~fC<f ~.,. ~ 
~Tm I flT'f ~ f'f> lf~ ~ 'I1if 
<ft 11QTlm ~ f.f; ~ ~~ l::m ~ 
aliT ~~t ~ 'fO'l:it ;;r<f ~ 

't€llif"'~fur $ ~r ~q- it ~t I 

~~ ~<f>R mer ~& f'n ~ mm 
;:f)fu <tft ~~ ~if'liT ~~ 6t O;Pi'IT 
f.mr iftfu 'fi"T ~ 'Ii"': , mrr ir ;;Tfcr ~ 
~ it of; ni'r <:Ofr(;r t ~ ~~ 
~ 5ffifT'f 'fiT 'lHl rn ~ ~ ~cr 
~ '1ft' ~1 ~ I ~~ m~~ 
f'f; ~ ~ if')fcp:ft it ~ 'Iilf ~ 
;:;i'tfurt ~ I m llof\1rur ~ ~ f'f; 
~ ifrfu it ~r ~OO ~ I 
~.nr ~ ~ ~ o;mrrn'lft' m>tT 
~ ml:: m~ 00 ~Tm fif; i!iW~ 
~ W1ifr mN'fi" ifrfu if 'f:sr'lf,<Nif 
~ 'fTQCrr ~ I '3"~ 'lfm;; ~ ~ifm"1:: 
~ mlT ~ qT~ qQ- if wR~:..m
'Ii1 'IT"{ ~ 'fi"B[ ~9" ~ ~ ~ 
W'i 'lT1!f wR ~ if sfrifl<'T~"C 'fiT 
~ 'fi"B[ 'fT~ ~ I ~~ iflf'f 'Ii"[ 

m>mr m;r Q'it ';psroo ~ fi:r<'l''fr ~ I 
~'Ii"[ 'lfrflR ~ hc~? 
rn: ~ ~ f.f; wn: ~ 11<'I"'fr 'fi""{(t ~ ~ 
~ lJ<'I'Crr ~ n'f f~<'I' Wiifr ~ 
1G ~ ~ CR crt ~ ~~ ~ 'fi"Tfuf ~ 
~;;r<f <f'fi"~ ....... . 

!!i\' ~ 1f!ifl~ (~~): 
m'F<n ~Rr 'fTfQii I 

!!i\' \T;1T'f<f 1fT 'lIIr;w~: ~ m'fq 
.mr'fi" '"tm, 'Ifm if Olt<'l'd' ~ I q; ~ 
~<m ~ fit; m'f futt- f;m!T(t ~ ~ 
~ ilmt ~ mo: Wq- mq- 'fi",(t \T-t ~ I 

~ ~r ~ OllCl Ii": merr ~ I 
6if ~:'9 l,'~ ~ f'f; ~ m~ 'fiT 
IffiI1q ;0« «11l! mlfr 111fT ~ m ~ 
f'f; ifT~<'I'T 'lHI Ifl:: m~ 'iff;r <iT 
f~mq~r ifrfcr 'if<'l' ~r ~ I ~~ 

~r~., l!'9.rT ~ if 'fi"~r ~ f'f> Sfmif 
wr if 'ifrif 'fi"T iflff f ~ S' fG!IT ? -4' 
;o;:r~ ~ '!.~1T ~rQCrT ~ f.f; ro ~:TTif 
~r l!~ 'fi"~iff f'f;;;fT;r ~ oq-m m 
~ 'l;f;;~ «Tl't .. ~r ~~ ~? fGf;:r 
~(iiI("q"I~'ifr;; '!it ~'9T"1:: 'l;fti ~r 
;;r1{rif If"{ ~, flr«i ~ ~(t ;;r1{rif '" 
~ ro '3'«'f>r ~ srnm 'fi""{~ ? ~if ~:'9 
~IJ Olm 'fi"T ~ f.f; mdl ,"Of ifT'iOl'T ~« 
If"{ 'ifrif of; ~ ~T'fi"'l: fq;"1; ~ ~r"IT 
iTT ~ ~ ~ f.f; 'd.iI,1~ ;013 «11l! ifTlfl 
¥iT;;rif ~~ ~ If"{ m~ f'f;rr ¥iT 
m~'Ift';;r<f~~~'fi"T~ m 
1i'9T"1:: ~ 1'llTi ifq;r i ~ If< 'IT 
~ ~,~;;r<f f'fi" ~ '1ft 'fmrn ~ 
qrf~ ;;rr~ 'l>T ;;rlOf m ~ m'fT 
~'fr~, ~ ;;rif f.f; ~'f[;; ~Of, :;ic 
~ oWr t", lllTT ~ fq;"1; ~ ~mU 
orrolJ:"lT 'fi"r m-tr 'i"1:: ~~ 'fi"B[ 'ifT~ 
~, ~ "Of f'li ~ 'fi"1 cro~ if ~1<: 
..niflf"{ ,,1 '3"1c!!'~ if f<fi1: ~ ~ 11T<f 
f'fi"lfT ;;rr ~ ~ f'fi" ~ ;o'1'fi"T r..-u!I 
m,;01J ~1fli ~ ~u 'l;f~ 

'l1if;;r if ~~ «"1::'liT<: ~ ~ If'lfif'f ~ 
of; Ol;;rr!!, 'l;if<m-rn 'fi"T ~ ~ 
«llfif ~.~ I lf~ 'l;f~'f 'l>T ~<iI'f 

;0« «1fli ornrr tTlfr ~ flr« «111:1 ~ <iT 
'l;flf~ ~>tT 'l;fr'i ~ ~¢tq ~it 
~, ~~ <tal 'fiT;;r~ ~ffT ~ I 

m'frir.!r;; ~ ~ ~ m<r.1'lT'iT ~"<iI'f 
'fi"T ~~ ~1:1 ~ ~, Jlif fit; ~'t lfUT'11lit 
~ lfTm it ;;rrfr fit;1r ~ ~ 'fi"P.Tf'l~ 
ij fq<:ffi'ifTl1 it ~~W!;r iflf'f 'fi"r ~ m 
~ 'h't ~ ~ '-"fGo ~ ~ ~ ~ f-li 
~ If"{ <nm'U 'fi"T OR ~;pft

~ ~Ol<;f Ii": OlT<f .... ra- 'Ift;;rrit I 

qT@l if m·r'r;;rm;r ~ f.1'ii ~ {i Olla-
'liT ~<'I' f'fM ~ '!f-li crt .... lf~R ~ 0lR 
;;'fT'I' m ~ ~, ~'1 ~ '!lit flJ:qr.n 
'fi"T ~ if q; r. 'f>l: '!'IT<l' ;r "Ill< ~ 
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~~ ~~srrncr OIT.rrm I 
~ f~ ~T ;jfil(lT ;;rr~f; ~ 
~ ~ ~ fi!; ~ ,W!f <nit, if 
~ ~T ~, i'r~ o;flR ~!f <rrtf 'liT 
~cr il flr<:!r, or ~ ~ it ~U;jf 1iJT 

~rm I ~ ~ ~ ~ fi!; m'1);;i"m;r 
it m mil ~ l1QJ~iIT'f ~, r.ril 'fiT 'lTC1 
1l'llfu:1 it m!t<ft <m 'R ~ 'IT!f ~'IT<r 
~ fuQ; '11l'TtiJ ~s1~!f ~? . 

~ ~aT ~ fif; ~ m~!f Iff':TT'l 
f~ ~orcr 0<t~1il, ~"f(f q~T <n:, 
~(f (fQfT 'H, ~orcr !f!fll it ~ ~;;r5 
~ ~ am <:€lT 'TIlT ~ I ~.q 
f~ ~ ~!f 'fiT mf<i ~ .~ I 

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati): The 
irony of fate is that this no confidence 
motion against Mrs. Indira Gandhi's 
Government has been tabled by the 
Communist Party of India some of 
whose Members were very active and 
offered their support to Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi at the time of the tussle for 
the Prime Ministership of India. This 
is the most unkindest cut of all, I 
would say. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: You 
would have supported Mr. Morarji 
Desai? 

Shri Hem Barua: No, not that. Let 
me divulge a secret. When certain 
Members of the Commun.ist Party 
came and told me: Mr. Barua, you 
should De aclive in seeing that she be-
comes the Prime Minister of India I 
said: I have nothing to do about it be-
cause it is the Congress Party which 
should elect its leader and he or she 
would become the Prime Minister of 
In.dia. We have that sort of a mora!' 
standard and moral strength also. 
Whatever that might be, we dO not 
try to divide the Congress Party into 
group of reactionaries and progres-
sives. 

Congress Party is a party as a whole 
for us and we criticise that party or 
Government, we criticise it as a whole; 
we do not try to draw a line of dts-

tinction like that. But the very fact 
that the Communist Party. some of 
whose Members offered active support 
to Mrs. Indira Gandhi at the time of 
her election to Prime Ministership 
have tabled this motion shows how 
her government has, deteriorated be-
yond redemption. Or else, why 
should her own friends have turned 
their baCKS against ~er? 

Shri Khadilkar (Khed): Their sup-
port was not solicited. 

Shri Hem Barua: It might not have 
been; Mr. Khadilkar knoows better. J 
listened with patience to Mr. Azad', 
speech. The total impression that I 
have got is this. When a foreign 
power, Britain, ruled us for about 150 
years, there was a psychology in thl:' 
mind of every white man in thi._ 
country as if it belonged to them and 
he cond ucted himself in that particular 
way. r remember what an Irish poet 
has ~aid about the characteristics of 
Englishmen in general; this is what he 
said: 

Pride in their port and defiance 
in their eyes, I see the lords of hu-
mankind pass by. 

That was the psychology that operat-
ed in this country when Britain ruled 
us; every blooming white man in. 
India considered himself to be a part 
of the British Empire and a custodian 
of that empire. When I listened to 
Mr. Azad it was my impression that 
he also suffers from tlie, same psycho-
logy: he is the custodian of the d~
tiny of India; every congressman is 
the custodian of tlIe destiny of India. 
That is the impression I get from his 
speech. 

The Minister of CODlJ!Oeree (Shri 
Manubhai Shah): What is wrong 
about it? 

Shri Hem Barua: Every Indian 
should feel that this country belongs 
to him and he belongs to this country 
and he must make all sacrifices for 
'the country. 

Shri Manubhai Shah: There is no 
contradiction. 
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Shri ,Hem Banlil: He must not think 
tbat, 'he is the ruler, and therefore he 
must enjoy certain privileges, whe-
ther he,commits a wrong or he does 
not'cemmit a wrong, and that under 
whatever circumstances, he must en-
jt>y, t~pl'ivilege because he is a ruler, 
Tlmt psychology is to be demolished. 

An h9n. Memllter: The privilege 
that they are only to serve. 

Shri Hem BaI'1la: That is what they 
say, but instead of serving others, 
they serve ~hemselves. That is the 
t,rouble in this country. That is the 
bane whIch Indian society suffers from 
today. 'The . social mind that was 
created under the leadership of 
Gandhiji and was growing under his 
leadership is today experiencing a 
slow death, and in the face of that, 
individual aspirations have' come to 
the surface, and these individual as-
pirations, when they come into con-
fliet wiih national good, leaa to a: bad 
situation; the situation is degrading 
today only because of the fact that the 
social mind that was created under 
the leadership of Gandhiji is experi-
encing a ·slow death. That does not 
exist today, and only individual aspi-
l'atian exists today, and that is why 
thE! country is going to the dogs day 
by day. There is no doubt about it. 
It'is with agony that I say this. 

This is what Mr. Nehru, the first 
Prime Mj,nister of India, said on tbe 
latH September, 1"M7:-

"1 am, not 'Satisfied with anythIng 
ill India" and had not been for thirty, 
years. Of course, we must meet 
the situation in every way we can, 
partly, by psychology and partly by 
force." 

The most unfortunate thing is that 
nobody has triea SO far to meet the 
deteriorating situation in this country 
either by,psychology or by force. No-
body has made any seriom attempt 
to stabllise India or to put India on 
a solid foundation; that is the trouble 
in this country. Whether it is in the 

field of economics or in the field of 
politics, whatever that might be these 
19 years of Congress rule in this 
country have been a failure in every 
avenue of national and international 
life-failure in the economic field, 
failure in the political field, failure In 
the moral cum spiritual field. That is 
what bas been happening through'lUt 
the 19 years of Congress rule. 

An hoa. Member: Misrule, 

Shri Hem Barua: Yes, misrule. We 
must not forget one thing. At least 
our leaders shourd not forget one 
thing; that it is only on the capacity 
to canalise ffie nation's energies into 
channels of creative response that the 
success of leadership in this country 
lies, and this is more true in the case 
of In1ia, because India is only recent-
ly emerging into the sunshine of 
freedom. 

India hilS Iiufl'ered an epoch of eco-
nomic travail ana Q!rpor under alien 
rule. To be honest, has our leader-
ship succeeded in sizing itself up to 
the compulsions of time? It has npt. 
Have they succeeded in generating 
the dynamo 01 social mobility as soon 
as we became free? What happened 
after We became 1'tee? The intoxi-
cation of power bpcame a psychologi-
cal obsession with our leaders, and 
therefore no attempt was made to 
ignite or to generate the dynamo of 
social mobility in this country. We 
talk of China, What about China? In 
China the capture of political power 
was ~ot an end in itself. That was 
the beginning of a process for econo· 
mic re-generation. We are in conflict 
with China today. That is bad. But 
I would say that the struggle for 
supremacy between India and China 

, would be decided not in defence mat-
ters but in the economic field. If our 
economic conditions progress, pOIIsibly 
we shaJJ be able to defeat China more 
easily than we can expect. 

What is the position of Chinese 
agriculture? Chinese agriculture dur~ 
ing the last fOllr years has doubled ill 
output. What .about Chinese steel? 
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China's steel production has increased 
by four times. Like that, China has 
gone much ahead of us. 

u. Jton. Member: How does he 
know? 

.&a boa. MeaMr: Slave labour. 

-it "I! ~ : ... 1 ~11 ~m- <f; 
~·~~I 

Shri Hem Harua: I have the figures. 
If he cannot .ely upon these figures, 
let him verify. The ·Government may 
come with their figures. (Interrup-
tion) We have the democratic system 
or whatever tbat be. But the fact re-
mains that China bas progressed com-
pared to us even in the field of eco-
nomics. That is what I say. 

Silrimati 'BeQUka Ray (MaIda): 
First class propagandist,. 

Shri Hem Barua: I am being dub-
bec;l as a first class .... 

Shrimati Renuka Bay: Not yOU, but 
the Chinese. 

SItri Bem 'BaI'ua: Mr. Asoka Mehta 
said in that meeting that we should 
adopt the Chinese method of propa-
ganda and he ci!ted some instances 
also. 

A few streamlined administrative 
buildings or steel plants cannot be the 
real baloo;eters of progress. The 
most glaring fact is that India's pover-
ty is profound and pervasive. It still 
remains and increases in the broad 
chunk of our community. Despite 
huge ,borrowings and huge spendings, 
there has been no. appreciable rise ;n 
our living standard. The Five Year 
Plans' invariably miss the targets. ' 
Industrial progress is tardy and OUI 
agriculture is in the doldrums. Now 
thel'e is almost famine condition all 
oyer the country. I had the privilege 
of touring the rural areas of Assam 
thoroughly. r lOUIia that people have 
gone without fOOd for three or four 
days and at the same time there are 
floods. This is how Indian people arc 
starving today due to floods in certain 

places and drought conditions in other 
places. 

We talk of the resurgence of this 
c~try. Where is the r.esurgence ex-
cept in the production of children-8 
million babies a year .... 

:Shri Mohammed Koya: What about 
the loop? 

Skri Hem Barua: 1 know the loops 
are being distributed in the villages 
like prasad from the Hanwnan Mandir 
here. But the villagers are not taught 
the art of using them. .our Health 
Minister, Dr. S'\,IShila Nay=, should 
instruct her doctors to go to the 
villages, ask every woman how many 
children she has and if she has three 
children immediately fix the loop. 
That is the way to prevent India from 
becoming over-populated. 

In spite of the much-publicised five 
year plans, there is a chrWlic shortage 
of food and consumer goods also. 
Besides, unemployment remains a 
problan and is getting stabilised at 
It dismal leveL During the plan period 
between March 1961 and September 
1963 it has been pointed out that there 
has been an increltse of employment 
to the extent of 14.4 lakhs people: But 
should he forget that out of these 14.4 
lakhs people, 7.2 lakhs are abser-bed 
in the administratiVe brlHlches of 
Government, which are not produc-
tive? That means, they are simply 

,increasing the strength of Parkinson's 
army. 

Where are the signs of buoyancy? 
Even the Deputy Chairman of the 
Planning Commission has admitted in 
August 1964 that,-

"While the fact of Plan implemen-
tation being defective was 'being 
increasingly realised, it had equally 
to be recognised that planning itself 
was defective. H 

I would say, it is a tragic ~siQn, 
and that too after spending astrono-
mical sums of money ,on' ihe Jplans. In 
terms of price, the national :wealth 
has hardly shown any sign of inen!ase. 
On the other hand, wealth has got 
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[Shri Hem Barua] 
concentrated in the hands of a few 
monopolist&. 

Our economy, under the steward-
ship of the Congress Governmuit, is 
almost on the breaking point. 

I will tell you why I say like that. 
The recent de~ision to devalue the 
rupee is an official recognition of a 
naked fact. The naked fact is that 
0= economy is on the breaking poiRt 
and this drastic measure has been 
taken to rejuvenate our ecoilomy. 
Our foreign exchange reserve has 
been declining from 1964. Unfortu-
nately, nothing was done to replenish 
it or to stop this decline in foreign ex-
change reserves. Since 1964 nothing 
was done. All of a sudden :.his dras-
tic measure was annoWlced. How 
'could they have replenished it? 'T;,ey 
could ha't'e replenished it by promot-
ing exports, putting a check on im-
ports, putting a check on. non-project 
adventures and So on. By all these 
measures they could have done it. 
They have not done it. 

On the other hand, while this foreign 
exchange reserve ~ was declining our 
Government has been indulging in 
all sorts of things. Would the Gov-
ernment tell us the number of lim-
ousines imported from abroad and 
which they possess? Could ~hey tell 
us the amount of money spent Oil 
lipsticks for ugly women? Tnese are 
the two things that I want to know. 
It is the ugly women who use it, not. 
the pretty ones-that is my experi-
ence. 

Shrl Manubhai Shah: do not 
mean to interrupt the han. Memi.>er, 
but I may tell him that both the im-
ports are nil. 

Shrl Hem Barna: That is very 
good. But what about the cars that 
the ministers have? 

Shri Mannbhal Shah: They are no~ 
imported. They come with the foreign 
nationals and are passed on to us. 

They are not paid for in foreign ex-
change. 

Shri Hem Barna: But the spare 
parts for them are imported from 
AIheri.ca. When these cars go wrong 
you have to spend money on the spare 
parts. 

Very recently our Prime Minister 
said that she had decided to ride in a 
small car like Ambassador or some-
thing like that. Why do Government 
try to indulge in such petty :;logans? 
In the present system of our economy, 
the Prime Minister driving in a small 
car like an Ambassador must not be 
any news at all. It is not at all in-
spiring. When millions of Indians go 
without c~s, for the Prime l'.1inistcr 
to say that she would be USing a small 
car makes no sense at all. Therefore, 
it is better not to indulge in this sort 
of cheap strategy because the ~lec
tions are approaching. 

Tax evasion has become chronic in 
our ~onomy. More than R.>. 200 
crores of tax is annualiy dodged in 
this country. What steps ha7e GO'I-
ernment taken to mop up these tax!'>s 
that are dodged by certain un-patrio-
tic Indians? I remember Collin 
Clerks saying: "If these taxes could 
have been mopped up, the taxes that 
are evaded, the budgets in India 
could have been balanced without any 
serious difficulty and that too within 
a short period." What has Govern-
ment done about it? The GDvem-
ment has done nothing about it. 

Devaluation is a drastic measure to 
rejuvenate our ailing economy. It 
cannot yield the. desired results un-
less and until the follow-up steps are 
taken. What about the follow-up 
steps? The Government are moving 
in a very lethargic way so far as the 
follow-up steps are concerned .. The 
exports and imports trade must forth-
with be nationalised. Such an action 
will help the Government to rejuve-
nate our economy by eliminating 
black money and back-door profits 
and by putting a check on corrupt 
practices and monopolistic tendencies 
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in our rountry. These are 'he UglY 
features of our present day ,~conomy 
under the auspices of this Govern-
ment. 

About this economy I may ,;ay that 
there is food shortage, there :S' un-
employment in the .country, there are 
s'0 many social evils in this ':!o\lIltl'Y 
and, unfortunately, nothing has been 
done. Not even Shrirnati Indira 
Gandhi has tried to do anything to 
put the house in order. She has in-
herited SO many things. Her "'.lccess 
would depend on the degree of atten-
tion she pays to these urgent problems 
that face our country today. B'lt she 
has not been doing that. 

Coming to our foreign policy, it is 
a matter On which our GO'Jcrnment 
pays a good lot of attention. They 
think that because of the foreign policy 
pursued by India, our image has gone 
up very high alI over the world. Now 
what has happened is this preoccupa-
tion with foreign policy, even at the 
risk of neglecting our national ;ltfairs, 
has resulted in the focus being lop-
sided. But no foreign policy, much 
less non-alignment, is destined to suc-
ceed unless it is sustained by .i bdse 
of sound economic and military 
strength at home. In this connec'Jon, 
I would like to invite attention to the 
utterance of President Radhakrishna:t 
when China attacked India. 1t was 
Dr. Radhakrishnan who said then 
that Inciia must be strong both mili-
tarily and economically. These are 
the two sectors in which India must 
be very stronl!. 

Our debacle durine the Chineoe 
aggression in 1962 is a turning point 
in the position that we enjoyed in 
international affairs. Never was India 
humiliated before as she had been 
humiliated in 1962 in the eyes of the 
world. China load not only occupied 
by fort.:e 14,500 sq. miles of our terri-
tory in Ladakh but compelled India 
to demilitarise NEF A also and there-
by succeeded in building up the image 
of a 10 foot man casting his ominous 
shadow on Asia and Africa. That 
is what China has succeeded ill doing 
in NEFA. There was unilateral cease-

fire but China ordered' us not to send 
Indian troops to NEFA and, somehow, 
like a pack of good boys, our Govern-
ment has listened to that order of 
China, and we have not so iar sent 
our troops to NEFA, not even to guard 
NEFA. 

Now do you have any friends in the 
world, whatever Shri Swaran Singh 
may say? The Chinese aggresFion in 
1962 has pin-pointed one fact, that we 
do not have any friends in Asia or 
Africa. Then, the Pakistani aggres-
sion of 1965 has pin-pointed the fact, 
into a very lurid ligM as never 
before. No rountry in the world ex-
cept Yugoslavia has called Pakjstani 
aggression on India as aggression. 

An hon, Member: What about 
Malaysia? 

Shri Hem Barua: I have gone to 
Malaysia. Shal! I narrate what hap-
pened there? I can do it. r know it. 
Whatever that might be, I ~an under-
stand the psychology of U.S.A. U.S.A. 
has offered military aid to Pakistan 
to fight China. So, I can 'mderstand 
the psychology of U.S.A. But what 
about the psychology of our other 
friend, the Soviet Union? Because 
she was developing friendship with 
Pakistan, she did not describe the 
Pakistani aggression of 1965 on India 
as aggression. In order to side-track 
her own responsibility, sne proposed 
the Tashkent Conference. And what 
happened in the Tashkent Conference? 
A pact was signed under the auspices 
of Soviet Russia which is disgraceful 
to India, both in letter and in spirit. 

An hon, Member: Do not say ~n. 

Shri Hem Baroa: I will prove how 
it is disgraceful. 

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara): D~ 

you under-estimate the veto exercis-
ed. by Soviet Russia repeatedly? 

Shri Hem Barua: I will deal with 
that also. We as a people are thank-
ful to Soviet Russia for her veto in 
the Security Council. Now, because 
of the developing friendship with 
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Pakistan, Russia could not come out 
and give open support to ludia as 
against Pakistan. At the same time, 
she had to save her face. In order 
to do that, she proposed the peace 
conference at Tashkent. The Tash-
kent agreement is a big hoax; it is a 
fraud perpetrated on India, jointly 
by &eviet Russia and Pakistan. I 
know what happened there; Shri 
Swaran Singh alSO knows it, how Mr. 
Kosygi,n went about flattering our 
Prime Minister. I would tell you 
this much also. Bh.ri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri has left us, which js an un-
fortunate and tragic thini for the 
nation. But, at the same time, I 
woo1d say that Shri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri did not die of physical strain. 
B~g an honest JIUIIl, he died of emo-
tional strain because, after signing 

. the Tashkent Agreement, he knew 
that it was against the iRterests of 
India .. 

Shri lIIlagwat ilia Azad: This is 
all fantastic nonsense. 

8hri. Hem Barua: You may des-
cribe it in any way you like. 

Bhrimati DeBIto Ray: Why drag 
him in? 

8bri Hem Baraa: Recently our 
PrIme Minister had visitefi Soviet 

. Russia. There she had issued a joint 
statement. What about that joint 
statement? There she has described 
certain countries in a vague way as 
imperialists. When she .came back 
here and when a question was put 
here whether she had China in her 
mind, she gave a very vague reply. 

Then, she has created another in-
ternational problem by going' against 
the policy pursued Dy Ifldia so far 
as two Germanies are concerned. If 

"the Govemment had reversed their 
policy and then she had 5igned that 
joint -communique, I could have un-
derstood the psychology; but she has 
not done that. Why is it that she left 
for s:<>viet Russia in order to sign on 
the dotted line of a communique 
.drafted by the Russian leaders? I 

do not understand that. That is what 
happened. Read the language of· the 
Indo-Soviet Communique. and you 
would know that that is :1 language 
of SoyietRussia; that is not the lan-
guage of India .• which is projected in 
that joint communique. I say, by do-
ing this Shrimat:i Indira Gandhi has 
brought down not only her own image 
but also the image of India as a whole. 

8bri Bbagwat lha Azad: Are there 
no imperialists in the· world today? 
Do you mean to say that? 

8hri Hem Barua: I do not want 
to say like that. 

8hri Bhagwat lha And: That is 
a general ·reference to imperialism. 

8bri Hem Barua: For me this is 
certain-I have said on more than one 
occasion in this House--that if our 
policy of non-alignment is really to 
be non-aligned it must not suffer from 
any emotional or psychological bias 
towards this bloc or that bloc. The 
attack on Suez is as much reprehen-
sible, is as much a criminal attack as 
the rape of Hungary by Soviet RUSSia. 
The trouble about us is that while we 
go eloquent in condemning the attack 
on Suez we condone the rape of Jlun-
gary by silence. That is the trouble. 
Here also, there are imperialist pow-
ers in this world. For me any coun-
try that· wants to exPand its frontiers, 
like Chi.oa, is an ,jrnperiaiist t:ountry. 
America is an imperialist country. 

8hrl Bhagwat Jha Azad: There 
are imperialist countries m the world. 

Sbrj Hem Bal'll8: There are. My 
idea is that not only America is an 
imperialist country,. China· is also an 
imperialist country and we must have 
the courage to say ·so because we cail 
ourselves a non-aligned nation. That 
is my .contention. 

$hri Ilhapat :lha Azacl: We agree; 
both are imperialist, as you £ay. 

8hd Hem~: That is· what I 
have been SIlying because we are 
trUly llon-aligned. . We lIave not 
pinned our faith to the apronstrings 
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of this bloc power or that bloc power. 
When we criticize Soviet Russia,. we 
criticize Soviet Russia because we 
know that Soviet Russia is falling in 
certain things. When we criticize 
America, we know that America is 
failing in certain things. We have 
tried to maintain a balanced mind 
between these different >lowers in the 
world. We know those people who 
would ,condone a minister for indulg-
ing in corrupt practices simply be-
cause he happens to call himself a 
socialist, a progressive or a Gandhiite. 
~y own contention is that if a Gan-
dhiite does a wrong thing, he is as 
much a bad character as any other 
man who is not a Gandhiite but who 
induJges in .the same w~ng thing. 

Sbri KamalnaYIlJl Bajaj: He is 
much more a bad character if he calls 
himself a Gandhiite and does the same 
wrong. 

Sbri Hem Barua: You have unrier-
stood it. You are right; you are ab-
solutely right. I am very happy that 

a senior Member like him has agreed 
with me. I am very thankful to him. 
But I do not understand this. There 
are people who say that such-and-
such a persOn or minister is a progres-
sive person, he is a Gandhiite, why 
do you go against him even if he in-
dulges in a sort of a corrupt thing? 
I make no distinction between man 
and man. That is Why I brought to 
your notice times without number the 
fact of some Members of Parliament, 
both men and women, renting their 
fiats or servant quarters. We are the 
elected representatives of the people 
and if we do not have character, we 
do not have the right to criticize this 
Government for not having character. 

17.00 hn. 

The Lok Sabha then ad;ourned tin 
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesdall, 
August 2, 1966/STavana 11, 1885 
(Saka). 
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